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~E IS I E ASSEMBLY 
T" .. d4¥, lOth Ap'ril, 1945. 

.' 1:. 

The AHembl, m •• in the AlSembly Chamber f~ ~, coui;.ei1 ~ n~e at. 
Elevan of tb. Clock, )il'. Pre_ident (The Honourable Sir ,Abdur R ~  Ul the 
Chair. ' 

MEMBER SWORN: ', .. ' 
Mr. Krlahn"nath Oane.h Ambegaonkar, I.e.s., ~t~~~ O e ~f  of 

IndiA: Nominated Ofticial). ' 

8T.\'RRED CES IO~S AND ~S EnH 
(a) OB .. U, ANSWERS"\ . 

T.BJIATMJUT'l'TO bmlA.N PRI'ONUS OF WAR IN J P '~~ .!2Jn"GEBliAN 

1'136. • Prot. If. G. lIaDga: Will the Honourable the Defimce Member. Iw 
pleased to stat.e: whether Indian prisoners of war irl,the hailds of the J >, ~e ~ 
and Germans are accorded the same treatment in: regard W'food; 'c1otli'irit. , ~~ 
other provisions and conveniences as is gh'en to "the-: ~e , ti O' e,  'Of ~'i  
say the Americans and the English? ' .' , ..' " . ' 

llr. B&m 0baIldr&: As regards prison era in ~ e t ~~, J> t e, ~ ' , ~n ~ t e' 
answer is in the affirma,tive. I regret t.hat. no mforrriat1cm' 1S ~ e~ d
ing treatment by the Japanese. .. " , " ,'_,' ' " ,,' ,y 

Prof. If. G. Banga: Is it the same in regard't6' ;British W:isoners who 
lore in the possession of the Japanese? ' ' , ' 

Mr. Bam Chandra: We haye no information either asregardH th¢ British 
priBoners in t e nd~ of the Japanese. ',.-,' .. ,' l' ' 

Plot. If. G. Banp: Isn't it the International Red Cross through which: you 
are able to get into touch? - . . , .' 

Mr. Bam Ohandra: The Japanese do not. i e i eiB ef~i if ie t ·, t Et 
representptives of the International Bed Cross. 

JIr. T. S. AviDashUingam Ohetti&r: Is there 
,through which olle CHU get to know about the 
Japanese hands? . . 

"" ',.' "", ,~ ; 0;', ';,t' 
, iirty 'source "or information 
nl'eatmest of p:'isooers in 

Mr. Bam Chandra: Well, there is !-lome OU 'Ut fJ t~~ ti J ,ff In ~ i  
80ners who eseape. ' • 

Seth Yusuf Abdoola Haroon: Does the O i J n~ i Iudin, ~  .a.ny 
information to Japan regarding the Japanese pril>onW8 b,ere in Illdu- jI 

Mr. Ram Ohandra: I lllHst ask for notice af,that question, 
Prof. If. G; Banga: How dill the GovernmelJ,tof India ~e v} know that 

the Indian prisoners were not being t.reated as, priSOllel'jj.oot, IJUk,W ,to ,become, 
combatants on their behalf:' 

Mr. :R.am Chandra: As I said before, i~ t e , ~  e ed~ '  SOl)le' in-
fomwtion when they arrivad." "., ' ' , 
' >I B ~ ION TO EN ~Nn FOR DISCUSSING LIQUIDATION O}' STERLING RES 'B '£~ 

1'136. "'Kr. T. S. AvinubiUngam Ohetti&r; i ~ H~ e t e~ e 
Member please state: ,- , " 

(a) whether Government propose sending a <leleption tQ England to di ~· 
with His Majesty's Government the problem Qi the, liquidation oJ the sterling." 
resources; " ' 

(b) if so, when It is proposed to be senii;"aIia :'C 
(c) WllO will be the members of the delegatio)} and whether it will include 

any non-officials? ' "'" . 
JIr. K. G. AmbegaODkar: I would invite the attention of the Honourable 

Member to the reply given to starred question No; 245' ()h 1st March 1945. 
Mr. T. S. Avin8.ibjUngam Chet,tiar: Ill', 'Ulat ~i n,i  tlot'cer1iin 

whether they proposed sending a delegation to England. ,~  :, '. ' 
Kr. K. G. Ambegaonkar: The questioll;..-was exactly, ,in the ,,~  ~  ¥I(l 

the reply given was that no d,ate has yet bMn fixed. ' ,c", ... 

( 2683 ) 



:2684 EtH~ E "\SBEMBLY , 
Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Chettiar: Has the personnel 

bl'l'lI fixed: 
Mr. X. G. Ambegaonkar: \0, H'ir, 

[10TH APRIL 1945 
of the delegation 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Is it. going t.o be offieilll or non-official? 
Mr. X. G. Ambegaonkar: III tllp previous reply i~ was stated that the com· 

position of the delegation had nut yet been decided but that the Governmen\ 
of India were fully aware of th{· def'irnbility of ineluding non-offic:al elements 
in the delegation. .. 

lIIr.,T. S . .A.v1DMbIJingam Ohettiar: When du they expect to send the 
delegat.ion? 

Mr. X. G. e ~  Til(' Ullt-e has ~ t yet been fixed. 
CERTAIX TENDENCIES ~E BANKS AND INSURANCIl: COMPANIES CHANGING liAK1)S 

1187. *lIIr. T. S. AvinUhilingam OhettW: Will the Honourable the Finanoe 
Ml'lIlber please stat.e: 

(a) whether, in pmsuunee of his reply to Starred Question Kc. 1254 dated 
the 22nd March, 1945, Government have finished consideration of oertain 
tendencies regarding Banks ;rnd Insurance companies changing hands and come 
:to any conclusion in the matter; and 

(b} if so, what steps Government propose to take in the matter? 
](r. X. G. Ambegaonkar: (a) Xo. 
(b) Does not arise .. 
Mr. T. S. AviDasblUngam Ohetti&r: May I know, Sir, in view ~f thE: prOmitl8 

made bv the :Finance Member in t.his House that the matter is U'lder consi-
deration". whether they have t.aken any steps in the tt~  

lIIr. X. G. AmbegaODkar: The matter is under the consideration of the 
COlllmer('e Department. The Honourable ~fe e  for Commerce is constitut-
ing a Committee to consider the question. 

1Ir. T. S . .A.viD&8hilin.gam Chettiar: May I know whether they expect to 
take action early in view of the important nature of the quest;,or,? • 

Mr. K. G. Ambegaonkar: Yes, Sir. 
LE1Ii'lLA.TIYE A"lSE'dBLY'S REJECTION O}o' DRM.i.ND FOR IN'FO'RMATION AND 

BROADCASTING DRPARTMRNT 

1138. *JIr. T. S. AviDNbiUngam OhetUAl: Will the Honourable Member f07 
Information and Broadcasting please state: 

(a) whether Government have considered the opinion expressed by all sec-
tions in this House t·hat the propaganda. done by his Department in India and 
abroad has been against the Indian interests; , , 

(b) whether Government have considered the vote of this House in rejecting 
the demand for his Department; and -

(c) if so, with what effect? 
The Honourable Sir Sultan. Ahmed: (a), (b) and (0). I ~ e already ex-
~ ed Government's views on this subject and see no reason for rony change 

in them. 
lIr. T. S. Avinaahilingam Ohettiar: May I know whether the Government 

have considered the question and t.hought tha.t there is no misrepresenta.tion, 
or whether they have considered the question and consider no sl'tioI: is neces-
sary on the part of the Government? -

The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: I have nothing to add to what I have 
said. 

(At this stage Prof. N. G. Ranga interrupted.) 
JIr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honol1l'&ble Mem-

~ e  has said he has nothing further to add. 
JIr. 'T. S . .A.viD.aabiUngam Ohettiar: Wi\! the Government CO 'e~t Sir 

'Piroz Khan Noon? 
llr. PrelideDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): He ].,/i9 !laici be has 

'lIlothin!! further t.o add. 



STARRED Ql'BSTlONS ."ND ANSWERS 2685 
L&GI8LATIV.IlO ASSEMBLY'S D1'lOISION RE DEMAND l'OR GRANT OF PLANNING ~  

~ i i OP N  D:&p ARTM1'lNT 

1789 •• JIr. T. S. Avinashilingam Ohettiar: Will the Honourable Member for 
Planning and Development please state: . 

(a) whether Government have considered the vote of this House on the 
Demand for Grants of his Department; 

(b) if so, with what effect; and , 
(c) whether" in view of his promise to put every thing before the Standing 

Committee for Finance, he has any matters ready which he proposes iio put 
before them? 

The Bonoura.bl& Sir Ardeahir ,Dala.l: (a) Yes. 
(b) The Govemor-General in Count"il has rest{)red the Demhnd. 
(cJ 1 presume the Honomable Member is referring .to the Standing Com-

mittee for my Department. A meeting of this Committee of w.hich he is a 
member was held on the 7th ApriL A brief statement indicating the subjects 
discussed Qnd the conclusions reached will be circulated later to 1]11 Members 
of the Central Legislature. 

Mr. T. S. AvlnwUingam Uillettiar: May I take it that no decisionb will be 
taken by the Govemment before the matter is put before the Standing 
Planning Committee? 

The Honoura.ble Sir Ard88h1r Dalal: No, Sir. That is n0t· the object. 
According to the conclusions arrived at by the Committee on Standing Orders, 
a short resume of the subjects will be placed before the Standillg Commit,tee 
as well as the decisions. of the Committee. 
~  T. S. Avillashilinga.m Ohettia.r: In view of his pl'omise to take the 

I Committee into complete confidence, what we want to know is whether he 
would put everything before the Committee before coming to a decision. 

The Honourable Sir Ardeshir Dalal: The work of the Plamling Department 
is of a very extensive character and everything cannot be placed before the 
Standing Committee otherwise the whole work will be at a standstill until 
this Assembly comes to a decision. It would occupy the whole ti)1l.e of this 
Assembly for a year if such a thing were done. 

Prof. N. G. Ra.nga: What we have in mind is not that e e ~t i  should 
be placed before the Committee but every important matter cOll-.:erDing pQlicy. 

The Honourable Sir Ardeshir Dalal: Policy matters will be placed befOl'e the 
Committee as was done on the occasion when it first met. But the whole 
work of the administration cannot be held up. 

Seth Yusuf AbdOOla Haroon: Will an.," decision be taken before it ispltlcefl 
before t-be Standing Committee or the Standing Committee will be given ;111 
opportunity to discuss it? 

The Honourable Sir Ardeshir Dalal: There are some matters 'which have 
already l,een considered by Government and certain de i i n~ have been raln'll 
on it. The work of planning has been going on for some tima. As I pro-
mised, important matters inc-Iuding p<{licy will be placed t>~ e t\;e Standing 
Committee. 

Mr. T. Chapman-Mortimer: Will the Honourable Me'Aber a,!!ltre us that 
what he will do will be to place before the Standing Committee all: such .. 
Vapers as he would propose to place before any other committee th6t d~  not,: 
consist of Members of this House? 

The Honourable Sir Ardeshir Dalal: There will be no difficulty in my placing 
before the Standing Committee the papers which I place before other Com-
mittees. 

Mr. T. T. ltrUtLnama.ehari: There is a little mistake in regard to the under-
Rtand:ng of clause (c) of the question. The Honourable Member's reply J d ' ~ 
to the Standing Committee for his Department whereas what the U~ t,i ne  
wants is whether the Honourable Member has anypt'oposals to place before 
the Standing Finance Committee. The House .having rejected the Demand ... 

Kr. Pu*lent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Mem-
ber is arguing. . ' 
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Mr. T.  T. KriMPUDachari: I want to explain the position, Tht' House 
having reject,ed the Demand, the Honourable Member wants to kIIow whether 
the Honourable Member for Planning and Development is going to plaot par--
ticul81' proposals of his which have a financial implication before th{; Stami-
ing :Finance Committee, 
The Honourable Sir Ardeahir Dalal: The questioner ought to know wha; 

he lUeant ,by his question. He has accepted the assumption that he meant tho-
Standing Committee of the Department. 

:BAN o:s- PRoVIN(''lAL CoN'GRESS COMMI'l'TEE8. 
1'1'0 •• JIr. T. S. AviDublliPI&m Oh.ttiar: Will the Honourable the Home-

Member please state: " 
(a) whether all the Provincial Congress Committees and their working com-

mittees still continue to be banned; . 
(b) whether any of the Provincial Governments have consulted tbe GOTerD-

ment of India over the matter of removing this ban; 
(c) whet,her any Congress Committees are still banned in the centrally 

administered areas; and ", 
(d) the policy of the Government of India in this regard? 
Sir Richard TotteDham: (a) As far as I know, all Provincial Congress Com-

mittees, except that 'of the North-West Frontier Province, are nn '~, I have-
no information about Provincial 'VorkinlY Committees. The matter 18 one for 

t> 

Provincial Goyernments to decide, 
(b) No. 
(c) Yes, A detailed list is laid on the table. 
(d) To maintain the ban till their removal is justified. 

• 
' i~t of "arioll., Provinr;al and Local Congres8 Committee. banned in t ~ ,C'e1ltrully. 

, . Admini'tered areru. 
1, 000T9 
1. The Coorg· District Congress CommitU!e. 
2. Karnataka Provincial Congreas Committee. 

2. Delhi 
Delhi Provincial C:ongresl CommitU!e. 

3. Ajmer 
1. Provincial Working Committee, Ajmer. 
2. To,vn C n ~~  Committee, Ajmer. 
3. Town Congress Committee,' Beawar. 
4. Town Congrell8 Committee, Kekri. 

4. Baluchistan.-Nil. 

Seth Yaut Abdoola HarOOD: May I know from the Honourable Member 
whether the Home Minister of the Sind Government' gave an assurance on the 
floor of the Sind Legislative Assembly that the e n e~t of Sind was in 
communication with t.he Government of India reg!lrding the removal of the ban 
on the Sind Provincial Congress Committee? " 

Sir Richard TotteDham: I hlt-ve no information to that ~ffe t, 
. ~  B~ t~ ~de  In ~ e N,orth West ~' ntie  Province the Congres8 
Mllllstry IS fUDct.lOlllng and IS rulmg the ProvIDce. How i!'l the Congress 
Committee illegal in other Provinces? 
Sir B.tchard t~n  That is a matter for the Provincial Go-vemment to· 

decide, as I made clear in my answer to part (a) of the question. No Congress 
(JommiHpe was dechll't,a unlawful in the North-West Frontier Province even 
in 1942. 

JIr. T. S. Avinaabflinpm Ohettiar: May I know if I heard the Home Secre-, 
tury correctly: he said that the Provincial Governments have not consulted the 
H-orne Depal·tmentd\'er"tJljs matter, Is, that correct? 

. Sir lUchard t~ ''f~,' I J d, ' ~ QIWe1¥l.id., it .if ".it h.ad been 
mcorre'Ct.' ,r ,,' ,.. I, c,.,. •. ':' , ',' , 

Mr. T.<S.' AvmdttUhiglni'eh,ttlar:. '!to ;. isi""'''''· ';: ,'. ":;) 
'~, Bt ten ~ nd e,i~ 't ~ ~ d ~~ ~,~i i ' i 'II , , £t~ ~ ' ~~ ~'  . 

ccm!;uHE'(l,tnfl' ("'t{lTf'Ml'ffiC'nt. pr Triit'ia u\ thi,,"mai'ter?' "  "  " "'",, "',I 
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Sir Richard 'l'ottMbam: We have received no letter {mm the Sind Govern-

;ment on the subject. ' 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): Next questioll. 
1Ir. T. S. AvinaabiliDgam 9hettiar: Sir, this is an important question. 
lIIr. President (The Honourable !:iir Abdur Rahim): The Government Mem-

ber has made his repl.}' quite elear. 
~ JAILS IN DELHI 

1'141. *Prof ••• G. RaDga: Will the Honourable the Home Member be 
pleased to state: 

(a) the number of jails in Delhi; 
(b) their capacity to hold prisonel"!; 
(c) the number of prisoners of various categories such as ordinary criminahl, 

War Prisoners and non-civil disobedience detenus in these jsila; 
(d) the number of pel'sons belonging to Delhi who have been taken 81t-

.detenus; 
. (e) in which jails of Delhi, Punjab and U. P. they -are kePt; 

(f) why Delhi detenus are today kept in the Punjab and U. l? jails espe-
cially when the Government of India have no eontrol over the U. P. and the 
Punjab Jail authorities as to the conveniences to be provided for the Delhi 
detenus such as wearing shoes, using reading and writing materials; Rnd 

(g) whether Government propose to bring back the Delhi detenua to Delhi 
or see that the U. P. and the Punjab Governments give the same. treatment 
to the Delhi detenus in their Jails to which they are accustomed in Delhi 
.Jails either by the Jail Manual or the Jail Practices? 

Sltr lUcbard TotteDham: (a) One. 
(b) 677. 
(c) A statement is laid on the table. 
(d) 12. 
(e) Tn various jails in the Punja':>, but mostly in t,he Ferozepur District; 

,Jail. 
(f1 The t>elhi District Jail has always been operated for O,Qministrative 

convenience as a unit of the Punjab Prison system. Delhi Pl'i;;oilt'rs are n ~ 
sent to jails in the United Provinces. 

(g) No. The Government of India have suggested certain standards fOI: the 
treatment of security prisoners in essential matters and these standards are 

, maintained generally in all Provinces, including the Punjab. In rr.atters of 
minor importance some variety of provincial practIce is inevitabb and it would 
be impossible to claim for Delhi prisoners in Punjab jails privilege!! in small 
matters that the remaining prisoners in tho,.;e jails do not enjoy, 

Statem€lIt alt01l'ing the number of prisonel'8 conl'i"ted .tor "'lI'iOIl-' offence a and CO'nfined in 
. 'the Delhi Di.tl'ict I ail 
}/ ale convicu: 
,. S~nten ed to rigorous i iB n ent~  

Sentenced by Courts-martial-23 
.Sentenced to death-13. 
SenteJ).ced to simple imprisonment-17, 
Under-trial prisonere-282. 
Others-6_ 

Female convicts: 
Femal13 convicte-2. 
Female undertrialll----3, ' 
Total.-76a 

Prof. ]f. G. R&ng&: Why is it that the Government of India wishes to 
djsavow all responsibility for the jail conditions of their own i~ e  while 
allowing the Punjab rules -to prevail in Delhi Jails? 

Sir Richard. TotteDham.: As I sa.id, to all intents 'Rnd purpoRt's the Delhi 
jan is a Punjab jail.. • 

Prof. ]f. G. RaDg&: Why should it be so? 
Sir lUcbard ~  For administrative convenience. 
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Xr. Sri Prakua: May I know the present population of the Delhi jail 

with reference to the Honourable Member's reply to part (b) of the question 
and also whether the full quota of prisoners is there; and if not, wheth",r 

. Government will consider the desirability of bringing back to the Delhi Jail the 
DeIhl prisoners from the Punjab? 

Sir Richard tt~n  I regret to Bay that the population of ·the Delhi 
jail at the moment, according to the statement I am liaying uU ihe table, is 
762, whereas the proper capacity of the jail is 677, which mC'lns that the Delhi 
jail is unfortunately already overcrowded. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Does that phrase "administrative convenit'llce" also 
include the convenience of avoiding any sort of questions and the necessity to 
answer them in this House, by transferring the Delhi jail to the Punjab Jail 
administration? 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That i"l a matter of. 
opinion . 

. Kr. SrfPrakua: Will Government consider the desirability of brivging back 
. the political prisoners at least from Ferozepur to Delhi and t.ransfer the requi-

site number of ordinary prisoners froUJ. the Delhi jail to a Punjab jail instead? 
8ttRichard Tot.teDham: As I said, there are only 12 security prisoners from 

Dellii at present and there are no suitable arrangements in the Delhi jail for 
such ;prisoners. It would be inconvenient for the prisoners themselves to bring 
thenl1Jack to the Delhi jail. where they would be denied the company of other 
prisone.rs of the .same kind. 

Ill. Sri Prakaia: Cannot the 12 prisoners be expected to lteep. company 
among themselves tmd not need a thirteenth at their t.able? 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Are we t.o understand that the Delhi Adrr,inistration has 
no Jail Code of its own? 

Xr. President (The HOllolU'Rhle Sir AbdUl' Hahim): Next question. 
Prof. If. G. RaDga: I want an answer to my question, Sir. 
Sir lUcha,rd Tottenham: :\fv answer is that the Honourable the President 

has caBed the nex£ question .. 
Prof. N. G. Ranga: Do not take shelter under the President· Has not the 

Government got any shame? 
DETENTION OF MR. B. PATNAIK 

1742. *Prof. N. G. Ranga: Will the Honourable the Home Member De 
pleased t{) state:. . 
. (a) for how long Mr. B. Patnaik, a detenu from Delhi, has been detained; 

(b) if it is not a fact that he had to be admitted into the Mayo Hospital 
for treatment for acute intestinal trouble and insomnia; 

(c) the present state of his health; and 
(d) whether Government propose to release him in view of his long deten-

tion and prolonged illness and serious condition of his present health? 
Sir Richard Tottenham: The Honourable Member is referred to the answer 

given to Mr. Abdul Qaiyum's. question No. 1502 on April 2n(j. The further 
report which I haye since received seems to show that there is nothmg serious-
ly wrong with his health. 

][r. T. S. Avinaahilingam Oh&1i.ij&r: In view of the fact that the Govern-
ment have answered on a previol1s occasion that .they are considering Mr. 
Patnaik's release, may I Know whether they have finished that. consideration? 

Sir RIchard Tottenham: No, Sir. The consideration of that Question has 
not vet been completed. . 

Mr. Sri Prakasa: Ma:v I know how long does the Honourable Member 
expect. it wouM take to come to a final dedsion regarding Pilot Pn1naik? 

. Sir Richard Tot.tenham: I think we may have to wait until the Home 
Member returns to India. 

JIr. Abdul Qairum: When is the Home Member coming back? 
Sir Richard TotteDh&m: I do not know. 
Mr. Sri Prakasa: Will Government consider the desirability of appointiDi 

smother Home Member to consider :this ~  
(No answer was given.) 
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UNII'ORM MIl'fIMUM CONVl!lNIENCl!l8 FOR POLITIOAL' PRISONERS 

17do .Profo No G; Ranga: Will the Honourable .the Home Member be 
pleased to state: \ 

(a) if Goverument are aware' that, ,at the time of the late Jatin DilS ~ e  
.trike in I J ~, Government gave an ulSsum-nce that certam. unlform mmlmum 
~n enien 'e  would be provided for political prisoners and others who are Dot 
convi(.'ted for moral turpitudE: and that in pursuance of that assurance, the prac-
\;ice has grovm ill aU the Provinces of keeping all politi('als together, as per their 
classes and certain minimum conveniences such as providing them with reading 
and writing mllterials, frequent interviews, wearillg chappals and shoes, smoking, 
spending from their own money on supplf'menting th'lir diet. clothes and books 
haye bef'n permitted to them; and -

(b) whClhf'r the Govemment of India propose to suggest to the Punjab Gov-
ernment to ahandon their ~ ti n to smoking by the Delhi detenu8, wh.) had 
been permitted to smoke while in Delhi jails and -to the U. P. ~I nd Punjab Gov-
enlments to allow their 'C' class politicals to wear shoes? 

. Sir Bicbard'l'ottenham: (a) Government have never given dhcial reeog-
nition to the term "political prisoners"; but it is correct that, at. about ~ e 
time to which the Honourable Member refers, the rules for the classification 
of prisoners were revised and persons whose status, education and character 
merited speoial treatment were given special privileges, provided that the 
offences of which they were convicted did not fall within certain t~ ie  
including crimes of violence. The details were explained in ~ communique 
issued by the Government of India in 1930.' 

(b) Persons detained without trial are not subject to the clailsification ruletJ. 
applicable to convicted prisoners hut somewhat similar privileg03s have been 
granted by all Provinces, to those to whom the same sort of ('Titeria as those 
which I have mentioned in the reply to, part (a) would apply. Copies of the 
Provincial Rules on the subject are in the Library and I fi ~ t t uIlder rule 39 
of the Punjab Rules security prisoners 1Ire alJowed to smokf' :It their own 
expense. As regards footwear I mllY point out that becurity prisoners are 
allowed to wear their own clothing if they so wish. 

Prof. ,. G. Banga: 'Will Government cOI:1sider the advisability of treating the 
Delhi jail as their own jail and subject to their own rules and not as a Punjab 
jail subject-to Punjab rules? 

Sir Richard Tottenha.m: The Honourable Member scellJs to ~ repeating in 
IIonother form the question which I have already answered. _ 

Prof. N. G. lta.ng .. : Thia arises in "iew or the fact that there was an assur-
ance given that as fin' as possible uniformity of treatment would be given to poli-
tical prisoners, as we consider them, to such class of prisoners as my Honour-
able friend has specified as coming under a special category; and I suggest that 
the Punjab jail rules are not satisfactory and therefore the Government of India 
should begin to treat the Delhi jails as their own jails and administer them 
according to their own rules, subject to the contr,)l (lJld ~I e i i n of this Legis-
lature. 

Sir Richard Tottenham: I have tried to explain that in all important respects 
the rules governing the treatment of detenus or security ~i ne  are the same 
in Punjab jails and the Delhi jail. The Honourable Member has mentioned two 
partic)Jlar cases in which he suggested t.hat the treatment given in the Punjab 
jails is less good than it. would be in the Delhi jail, that is to say, (1) the case 
of smoking and (2) the case of footwear. I have explr.ined that u!1clel' the 
Punjab rules smoking is allowed; actually, I believed under the Delhi rules. it ip. 
not fllIowed; and therefore, as a matter of fact, the Punjab rules are more liberal 

_ in this respect than the Delhi rules. In the second place as regards footwear, 
there is no real complmnt because all these people are allowed to bring their 

~ own clothes and to wear them, if they wish to. 
llr. T. S. Avinashilingam Chet\iar: Does 'clothes' include footwear also? 
Sir Richard '1'ottenham: Yes; I !'lho111d say that it did. 
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'Bu. ON Blf'rBY 01' MESSRS. M.. C. PAFr AliD SRANT! Sw ARUP DtTO J)m,m CLOTll 

. . ' MuLs .Am:A 

17M,' "'PrOf. N, G, Baq&: Will the Honourable the Home Kember be 
'pleased tostaic: . 

'~ e 'if it is n ~ a fact that Messrs. M. C. Pant and Shantl S ~  former 
,eniJlloyees ·t~e, e i Cloth Mills 'bve been prevented from ent-enng mto the 
:fte'fhi Cloth 'Mjlls area; 

(b) if it is not a, fact that, au; a result, they hlfVe been wlemployed enr 
·sirrce their release from detention; 

, (0)' if. it is. ~ a. fact t·hat they have Dot been granted any maint-eoamct' 
aUoWan\!e; .' ana 

'(d) W'bctherGovernment propose to reconsider their decisions and see t.h1Wt 
:these peopie Rre .granted some suitable allowances? . 

"Bir lUChrd TOtteDham: (a) An order preventing Mr. M. C. Pant, from enw-
in t e i ti 'e~ in Delhi was in force for about six months until.Janulll'Y last. 
when it w'a!; "'ithdrawlI. A "imilar order in }'espect of Mr. Shant'l Swamp WSIi 
passed on t.he 11th Januar)'. 1945 when he was raleasad from detention,. and it 
lIttn4n f ~  

',(.(0) :G<rvenil1lE'nt. l}RY6 no inforOlllt.ion. 
, '(c)'i'-es. _ 
. ~~  -No. . 
~P f .•. 'BulJa: How much alloWlIDce Willi granted iIo llr. n~ 

tnva'tup'?' . 
'tiirluCh8.rd Tottenham: No allowance "as granted. 
lIr. T. S. AvtnaahlUDI&m O e~t  In view of thefaet that the Home 

~ i e · S'ed thai in future he would not pass any orders preventing l1nrto1 
e 'ifii ~' ent  I know whether that, fact was considered wit,h referenCE' to 

·t tie~f'  t~  persons? 
. Sir i~ Tot.tenh&m: Thut is perfectly true; and I do not think the pn--

!\eli.t order against Mr. S~~~i SWRrup does preyent him from earning his living. 
There a.re plent.y of opportunities for procuring employment outside the part{-
(;U19r ward!" from which he is excluded. There are ot.her mills in Delhi and in 
the Delhi area; and I also understand that. this gentleman himself voluntarih 
sitrrenaered a lucrative appointment in the Delhi Cloth Mills in August 1942 .. 

Mr. T. S. Avinashllingam Chettiar: In yipw of the fact, t.hat he has been 
prevented from joining hil'1 old f' ~ Ie t, will the Gm'enlment of India nse 
their good offices to get him :,uch employment outside IJS they think t·hey can? 

Sir Richa.rd Tottenham: If the man himself applies to us for any i t n '~, 
'wewill consider t.he matter; but we have received no representation on the sub-
jeet. As I am on the suhject. I suggest it would be better to wait a little. 
because, as the Home ~ e e  'ciflid the other day, the Chief Commissioner of 
Delhi is reviewing theRe orders 'whi('h restrict the < IJloY('ments of people., with :'. 
view to modifying t,br-l11 if po;;;;ibIe in the ,ery nell'l' future. 

, DISCONTINUING' OF . PROPAGANDA FILMS 

1745. *:Mr. Satya Narain Sinha (0]] behalf of :Mr. :Manu Subedar): In view 
of the fact that the produC'tion of propaganda picture", has been discontinued at; 
Hollywood, the principal producing ('entre of films, will the Honourable 
Member for Information and Broadcasting be pleased to consider thf advisa-
bility of removing this obligation from Indian film producers? 

The Honour&ble Sir Sultan Ahmed: It is not understood as to what is meant 
by the discontinuance of the production of propaganda pictures in Hollywood. 
War prqpaganda. films are still he.ing produced in large numher in tl. S. A. and 
elsewhere by the film industry ill those countl·ies. 

Raw film supplies are obtained from other countries on t.he lmderstandirLg 
tli&tit-would he used for the advancement of war efforb and the maintenance of 

.morale in generaL It iR J1('cessary, therefore, for the Government of India to 
ensure that a part of the raw film is 1l<>ec1 for "films designed to promote :the war 
effort a.rid to maiiitain morale. 
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Ill.. T. T. Kriebnamacllari: Is it the idea of the Honourable Member's De-
pa.rtment to use this concession to produce propaganda films merely as Q sod of 
{lye-wash in order to get the raw films from U. S. A. h 

'l'he 1lonourable Sir S ~ Ahmed: I do not e ~ the !"ord eye-was ~ 
'tb . h . t tl.-t' VI'e hll-YC to produce these pictures In order to hav ,0 erWlse e IS con·eo·, ·un' " 

IJropuganda. But I do not R.Ccept the word ·eye-wash. 
DETENTION OF MR. JAIRAl\lDAS DOWLATR.OI 

174,8. "'IIJ'. L&lcha.nd Navalrai: (a) Will the H n ~ the ~ e e~ e  
be pleased to state if Mr. Jairallldas Dowlatram, It l;ecurlty _ n~  ?\ :d, 
its detained under the orders of the Central GoverIllnent or the P ~ C  '\"-

~ nent of Smd? If by the former, how long has he been BO detamed? d what 
(b) Is iti a fact that he has been ailing? If so, since how long, an 

.is hi. malady? f th C 
(c) Is the Honourable Member awa.re that he is. n ~ a en' ~  ° 'J P. on-

·gl'e.:;s 'Working Committee but an cor-membo)' of the " ~ CommIttee. 
. (d) It; it ~, fact that the Provincial Government of Smd has e e~ some 
political prisoners but has left the case of Mr . .Tairamdas to be consldered for 
release bv t,he Central Government? 

(e) Do Government propose to rele8'Se him. or if he is detained by the Sind 
(}(lvernment, to recommend to it for his release? If hot, what are the reasons 
for his fl!rther detention and wnen was his case revi".lwed last 1 

Sir Richard Tottenham: Mr. J airamdas Doula trall1 has been released. 
Mr. Lalch&nd Nava.lrai: May IknoVl' if Mr, Jail'amdas Doulatram has been 

released on the recommendation of the M HsEm I,eague for the purpose of helping 
,them in th€ formation of u ~I i  Lflilgue Ministry, or for some other 

reasons'? 
Su Richard Tot.tenham: I n ~' know t,hot the Sind Govemment recommenil-

-ed his l'elease. 
1Ir._ Lalchand Nav&lra1: When it is said that he has been released on UlQ, 

t'ecommendatiOD of the Sind GoYermncnt, is it not as the Honourable Member 
has been ~'in  that it is Oll t,hr' merits that they are released? 

, ~  answer was given.) 
Mr. Lalch&nd Navalrai: I want a reply to my question. 
][1'. PreSident (The Honourable Sir Abelur Rahim): It does not call for a 

~  . 
ARRXST OF MR. J. T. SHAHANI, ETC., AT POONA 

1747. ·Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: (a) Will the Defence Secretary be pleased 
to state if he is aware that Mr .. J. T. Shahani, his f,O,ll and his wife's brother 
were Ilrrestell in the cantonment at Poona ir. or about August, 1942? 

(b) Is it a, fact that his wife was asked at t,he dead of night to leave the 
cantonment area,1 

(c) Is it a fact, t·hat he' owns a sh0p and has a residential house in the eRn-
tonm<:.nt area? 

(d) Is it a. fact that his shop was uedared out of nd~  
(e) Is it a fact that after their release the son and the father ara not permit-

ted V). en ~  t.he c8IP.tcmment area though he is suffering a great ]08S by not 
managmg the shop himse If? 

(f) Do Government, prop')se to remove the nbove han or kt'.ep it on indefiniteh' 
or 'for how long and for what. reasons? . 

1Ir. Ram Oha.ndra: I huye called for informntioil imd will place u statement. 
on the table of the Houge in due course. . '. 

JIr. Lalchand Navalrai: May I know if Hlis matter i~  be decided soon, Il.!( 

they arc Fluffering and as they are not allowed to enter tne cantonment or will 
it be done afters. long time n,nd the matter placed on t.he table 1 

IIr. Ram Ohandra':- The answer to the question, I am afraid, is not yet ready, 
and until I get the information wh4lh I have called for, I am not in a posit-ion 
to add anything to what I bfl.ve said. . 

Kr. LaJclIand .avaJ.rat: I am asking whet,her it· will be expedited. 
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Kr. Ram Ohandra: Certainly; every effort will be made to expedite the 

matter. 
Mr. Sri Prakasa: May 1 kilow if the Honourable Member is in telegraphic 

comrhunication with the authorities at Poona in vi.ew of the importance of ths 
question? 

Kr. Ram Oh&JI.dra: No. 
:Mr. Abdul Qaiyum: May 1 know when the inquiry was addressedr 
IIr. Ram Ohandra: I have not got any date, but 1 can assure the Honourable 

Member that it was done HI:i soon as ilotit:e of the question was received . 
Mr. Sri Prakasa: Dill thp. Honourable Member communicate with the autho-

rities concerned merely by post'( " 
Mr. Ram Ohandra: Ye!:!; the communication was sent by post. 

INSTALLATION 011' RADIO ~E S ],'0& COMMUNITY LISIENING IN CE U~ l\LU.iIiAS 
DISTBICT;,; 

1748. ·~ i X. B. Jinaraja llegde: Will the Honourable Member for Informll-
tioll and Broadcast,ing be pleased to state: 

{a) if he is aware that 568 radio sets were supplied to the Madras Govam-
mbut to be installed b) them for community listening; if so, how mllny of 
them wel'e installed in each of the following districts: 

(i) the Nilgiris i (ii) the f:)outh Kanara i and (iii) Mahibar; 
(b) whet:hpl aU of them were installed for ni~  listening or any of 

th('m sold by the Madras Goyernment to private parties; and 
(c) whether the Government of India. have any" scheme to explIDd the 

lunmgements for community liste.ning? 
The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: (s) and (b). Yes, the Madras Gov-. 

ernment were supplied with [,68 radio setR for cODlUlUnity listening. Beyond 
that Government have 110 defilli.te information on these points which are 
entirely the responsibility of the Provincial Government. 

(c) The Government of India have uo scheme of their own to expand the 
arrangements for community listening. 

PrOf. N. G. RaDia: Is it not the duty of the Government of India 40 
assure itself that when they issue set-;; lor community use, they are actually 
being used for community use and not for any other purposes? 

The "Honourable Sir Sultan Abmed: We have got lIO l'easolli; to think that· 
they are not put to the \i.ght UHe. 

Mr. T. S.AvinashiliDgam Ohettiar: DiJ the Provincial Government pay for 
them or is it a present to t.hem? 

The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: 1 would like to have notice of that 
que:'tiol1. 

:Mr. Sri Prakasa: ])ue,,; the UOVermHl'llt give Ull)' instructions to the" Pro-
vincial Governments ll"; to how these eommunity !lets are to be used? 

The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: l'iio; they ha'.e to certify us that they 
will be used for the purposh; for which they have got them. 

Mr. Kailasll iBihari LaU: i\1a v 1 know what are the favoured provinces who 
get the privilege of t i~ eO ~ Iit  listPlling? 

The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: I have allswered that question before. 
:Mr. President (The Honourable ~i  AbdUl' Hahim): l'iiext question. ' 

ApPOINTlNG 01" A MrSLI-M .-\S i'ECRETARY, CE ~ R  rl'AID tF Ib.'.hl'<lE, MC, 

1749. *Mr. Muhammad Hussain Ohoudhury: (a) Will the Honourable the 
}'inance Member be pleased to state if, since t-he inception of the Income-'fax 
Department, there had ever been a: Muslim Secretary in the Central Board of 
HeVE-DUe 01' a Muslim Commissioner in Bengal, Punjab or Assam:1 If so, for 
what duration?, 

(b) Is it a {!let that the key posts ill the above three Provinces have been 
beld in the past and are being Leld at e ~nt by nOJl·Muslims'l 

(c) Does the Honourable Member proppse to consider the "advisability of 
taking steps to see that so long as there is no Musliln Commissioner of Incotne-
Tax and the rea.sonable number of Muslim Inspecting Assistant CommissiotUl1'8, 
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.here should be e. Muslim Officer on the ~ of Personal S ~iJ ~ the Com-
mi$sioncr of Income-'l'ax in the Punjab? . 

)(r. K. G. AmbegaoDkar:' (a.) ~ i  Sahib Malik Nazar ~ ~ Khan offi-
cia.ted for 3 weeks as the COlmmSSlOIlel' of InC I~ B t , PunJab. The answer 
to the other parta of thequest.ion is· ill the negatIve. 

(b) No. ' , .. . 
(c) The post ot Personal Assistant to the CommlsslOner of Income-tax ill 

the Punjab is generally filled by the most suitable juni?r officer available a* 
the time, having regard to 'all circumstances., The pra?tlce has 80 fa.r worked 
well without detriment to the interests of Hpy commumty and there appear to 
be no reasons for making a depal'ture from it now. . 
I)oSPECTORS AND RNAD ..\SSlfo!TANTS IN INCO~IE  DEPARTMENT rND]jJR PUNJAB-

CO~I ISSIONERSHIP 

1750 .• Xr. Xuhammad Hussain Ohoudhury: Will the Honoural>le the 
:Finance Member please state: . 

(a) the community-wise strength of permanent I~ e t  ~n~ Head. AaS18t-
ants in the Inf)onlf.-TiI"X e ~ t ent under tbe PunJab ComIIllsslOnership; n~ 

(b) whetber it is a fact that tbese grades a:re mostly 'posse!lsed by Matn-
culates and even nOll-Matriculate non-Muslims? 

lIr. It. G. Ambegaonkar: (a) and 1b). The information is being collected and 
1\ reply will be laid ori tbe table of tne House in due cow'se. . __ 
PROSEcUTIONS FOR OFFENCES AGAINST PROPERTY Ol" CROWN IN DXLHI CE;t"TRAL. 

ORDNANCE DEPOT 

. 1761. ·Mr. Ram N&1'&yan Singh: (a) Will tbe War Secretary be please!! to 
state tbe numher of cases instituted in Courts-martial and of those in Crimin",l 
Courts, during the years 1942, 1943 and 1944, for offences against the property 
of the Crown in the Delhi Central brdn8'llce Depot? 

(b) Will he please state the principles, apart from the Olle in Section 41, 
Indian Army Act, which have beeil in vogue to discriminllte offences and per-
sonnel to be tried, some by Courts-martial and otbers by ordinary Crimina.l 
Courts,' 

Kr. O. II. Trivedi: (a) I regret that the information asked for by the Hon.-
ourable Member is not readily available and its collection would involve an 
amount of time and latiom which WQuld not be justified ill war time. 

(b) Tbe principles are detailed in paragraphs 1, 2 Rnd 3 of Chapter VI of 
the Manual of Indian ,Mihtul')' Law, H copy of wbich is in the Library. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Are these cases ,,0 numerous tbat it is not convenient; 
for tbe Honourable Member t.o collect and give tbe information to tbe House? 

)[1'. C. K. Trivedi: I bave given the reason. Collection of information' 
would involve an amount of time and la-bourwhich would not be justified in 
war time. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: If there are only a few cases, how could they involve·· 
an enormous amount of labour and expense '! 

1Ir. C. K. Trivedi:\Ve are not justified in calling upon- the autborities of 
the Ordnance to collect this information at a time wben their hands are full 
with other important war work. 

:Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Chettiar: The information is wanted only in 
regard to one Depot, namely, tIH' Df'lhi Central Ordnance Depot. Does tbe 
Honourable Member think tbat the time and labolll' involved i<; too much? 

:Mr. C. :M. Trivedi: I mean exaetly whut [ SH;y. 
)/(r. Sri Prakasa.: I would like to .make a submission in tbis connection. 

Many Honourable Members ba.ve been in tbe habit for some time past of 
Baying that the alllount of time and labour involved in answering questions 
would not be justified in war time. Tbe Standmg Orders say tbat tbey can 
only reply in this way if t.he Hme and labom involved would not be commen-
sura.te with tbe results obtained. I do not know bow' and wben the Sta.nding 
Orders ba.ve been amended to enable Honourable Members, on the other side 
to.tB.ke shelter behind the wal' and avoid answering quel:ltions. 
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JIr. T. S. Av'IIMhiJinpm Ob.etUar: In this case" 
regard to which information is wanted. 
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it 18 only one Depot in 

Mr. P id n~ (The Honourable Sir AbdUl' Rahim): I do not tliiukthe 
ma.tter calls for an explanation. Will' tilUe tloes make a. difference in many 
respects . 

. PBOSEOUTIONS FOR O ' '~CE  AliAU\sT PROPERTY OF' CROWl'i' IN DELHI CEN'l'RAL 
ORDNANOE DEPOT 

1.52. ·1Il. Bam Karayan Singh: la) Will the ~ Secretary be pleased to 
state if he iti aware that by non-60mpliance with the provisiona of Seotion 41, 

· Indian Army Act, the defen(\(' of the ni ~ ed offenders, tried by t.he ordinary 
; Criminal Courts, has been prejudiced owing .to: 

(i) the absence of defence witnesses, who, since the alleged commission of 
an offenCe, have, either gone on "active service" overseas or have died; 

(ii) the ne·n-production of Military recprds, which is either privileged 01', for 
sOJUe l'eaBon 01' t.he oiher. hlls been destroyed,' or is missing; 

(iii) the omission of reference to the (lustomll of the Army service aud to 
Military Law as defined in Section 180 (2) (a) of the ~  Act; and 

(iv) ,t1...e refusal of bails, non-supply of the proceedings of the Criminal Court., 
~ t  on payment, nOll-recogl!ition of. friends to assist the accused and llOD-
:appointment ala defending officer to defend the aC!cused? 

(b) Do£-s he propose any Rction by way of relief to the allegf'd offenders' 
families d in~ :the period of "active service" in pursuance of Seetion 43 (h) (v) 
read with 52-A of the Indian Army Act? _ 

Ilt. O ••• Trivedi: (a) (i). The plli'ition as regards the difficulty in producing 
deCence witnesses remains unchanged ",,,en when an licensed is tyied by a. court, 

· marlial. The militaryuuthol'ities do, in both cases, subject to the exigencies 
·of the service, fadlitate the attendance of a.ny military witness required by 
.the courts .. 

(ii) The doctrine of privilege applies equally to civil and military courts. 
(iii) I am afraid I have been unable to understand the exact implications 

of the HOllourable Member's question. If, however, he means that, the civil 
·court is unaware of the eustoms of military service, I may inform him tha.t. 
the offender would only be tried for a civil offenee under the civil law and not 
for an offence of a ~ e  i it ~' character where snch considerfltions may 

· be of importance. 
(iv) Bail will not be rdused UU}.'2SS the offellce co;nnutted is of a ;,eriolll' 

nature, iu which cal'S the accused would be in close al'l'est even when tried by 
· a' court martial. As regards the last part, Rule 388 of the Regul!l1tions for 
the Army in India provides for the defence of £oldiers charged with criminal 
-offences and prosecmted in civilrourts. 

(b) Section 43 (h) (V) of the -Indian Army Act details a punishment that 
may be imposed on a soldier on active 8ervice wherens section 52.A de8'ls with 
allowances to the dependants of a Prisoner of War. The two Sections are not 
inter-related in anv way, and I have not been able to understand what exllCt.lv 

-the Honourable e ~  has in mind. . 
I ~BI I  PENSIONS OF COMMISSIONED AND NON-COMlIIISSIONED OFFICERS 

REFORE COMPLETION OF Mn<IMUlIr RERVICE 

1153 .• lI[r. Ram Narayan Singh: (a) Will the War Secretary please .state it 
'it is a fact thrlt in t.he ease of a commissioned officer who has been disabled, 
beforepuHing in the minimum length of service required, to earn an ordinary 
pension of his rank, t,he amount of disability pension has comprised of the 
mmll111l1JI 'di in'~' pension ~n e to tll;lt rflnk pIllS a disability 

. element of pension assessed in relation to that rank whereas in the 
C ~e of a non-commissioned officer di3abled before putting in the minimum 
l",npth d servicp. required to earn an ordinary pension of th£ri:: rank, the amount 
of disability l'ension has not comprised of t4e minimum pension payable for \hat 

. rank, and the disability Ellement of pension has also been assessed on tile lowest 
rnnk i.e., of n sepoy'? 
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(b\ It thu luuwer to (a) be iii. the affirmative. will he plealle ~t te the a.utho-
rity. ~i~  l'oference to Heetioll JH6 Army Act, W tJr, PenslOJ;J.s, Acts HH5 to ~ 'J  
any Royal \\'nrrtmt or nny hn<' H~ P d by thf.: \.rovemol·-Geueral of IndIa lD' 
Council for this distinction'! . 
(c) Does be propose t,o apply the ~ e pr!ncipl.e in t4e ~ of. ~di n ~ n

commissioned officers RS regards the grllIlt ana assessment of dIsabIlIty pemuon, 
MS iu the case ot' COlllmis!1-ioned officers when both are suoject to similar risks. 
If not, why not? 
,Mr. O ••• Trmd1: (a) If the Honourable Member is referring to the rules 

applicable to the disability pensions of Viceroy's Commisllioned Oftieel'll .. ' 
the position is as stated by him in the 1st part of the e ti n~ The rules 
regulating the grant of disability pensions to King's Commissioned Officers are 
different and lay down a fixed rate of disability element irrespective of rank. 

As regards non-commissioned officers of the Indian Army who have not, 
earned a service pension and who are discharged with a dit;ability assessed at 20 
per cent. or more which is attributable to military serVice, special rates of' 
pension a·re laid down in the Pensions Regulations, Part II (1940). I ma.y 
add, however, that these rates are higher than those admissible to So sepO'J 
in the same circumstances. 

(b) As alrefldy stated on the 2nd April, 1945 in answer to part (Ill} of star-· 
red question No. 1506. the executive authority vested in the Governor General 
in Council by the Government of India Act, 1935, extends to the payment of 
pensions to, or in respect of, person;; who have served in His Majestys Forces 
in India. 
(c) No. Sir. ,The Pensions Regulations for t,he Anny in India have been 

framed after taking into consideration all the relevant factors and I see no, 
reason for modifying them in this respect. 

FAJlILY PENSIONS 011' COMMISSIONXD AND NON-COMMISSIONliiI) OFFICERS 

I'1M. -Mr ... ·."'Y&l1 SiD,gh: (a) Will the War Secretary please stete 
if it; is a. fact that family pension of C i i ~ officers has been assessed 
with reference to the C i ~i ned rank held on the date of death, whereu 
~ e family pension of Non-Commissioned Officers. bas been assessed with, 
reference to the lowest rank, i.e., the sepoy's rank and lIot wit.h reference to 
NOll-Commissioned rank, in spite of· the fact, that for the purpose of ordinar'j 
snd di i it~, pensions tho non-Commissioned rank has carried 11 higher pension, 
{,han the corresponding pension for the rank of a sepoy? , 

(b) If the answer to (a) be ill the a.ffirmative, will he please state the autho-
rity with reference to Section 136 of the Army Act, War Pensions Acts 19'5-
00 1920. Royal Warrant or any IIJW passed by the Govemor-Generai in Council 
for ignoring th", nOll-Commissioned rank for the purpose of grants and aSSess--
monts of family pension? 

. (c) Does be .r.ropose fiUY actioll. ~t  retroapcctive. effect in cnsefl affected hy 
dus nou-n,cogmtlon of non-COmll1lSSlOned rank, for the grant aild tlSsessmenfj' 
of family p&nsion? If not, why not? 

. ~  o .•. ~ edi  ~  and (c). As regards commissioned officers the posi-. 
bon IS that farruTy pensions are B8sessed with reference to the paid :r,:ank held 
on the date of death or of first removal from duty, whichever is more favour-
able. As l'egards non-commissioned ranks however the factt! are not as stated 
by the Honourable Member. The position is that in 1921 it was deciaed to 
increase t,he family en i~n~i e ~~nd llaiks, and the iolCreaF.e decided upon' . 
made t.he family pensions awnrdable to these twol'onks t'qual to those award-
3hle to Havildars, 

(b) I would refer the Honourable :Member to my reply to part (b) of the pre-
ceding question, • 

SO#.E.s 01" r.AY AND ALLOWAXCE OF POSTAL E~IP O EES IN MIDDLE FAST ARMY 
. f 115.5., *M;r. ~ '~t n ~ .. Ayyangar : (a) Will the War Spcretary be 

pleased to state if the scales of pay and allowance Jlllowed to post.fil employees 

t Answer ro t ~~ ~,~'i~  ~ d ~  ' ~  ~~~~·tJ I ,,'~i ~~ ' ~~,,~t,,  
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and servanh" iu t·he Middle Ea.st Alwy are not much lower than the ~  
ponding scales for similar emplo'yees in India. at, present and that tbpy continue 
on the old scales? 

(b) If so, what is t.he difference due to, aud do Governmem propose to con-
-sider the revision of such scales to bring them up to t.he Indian level? 

(0) What are too conditions of leave for the said employees, and are they 
permitted to ret.urn to India at least once in eighteen months? H not, why 
1I0t? 

(d) Have au)' applications been received from .those employees for t n~e  
back to India or at least for leave, and how are they being disposed of in tbe 
majority of ('Alses! 

Kr. O. )[. Trivedi,: (a) On the assumption that the Honourable Member is 
referring to personnel in the Indian Army Postal' Service, the answer is "No". 
Indian Anny Postal Service personnel in the Middle East get the same bask . 
pay as those in India. In addition those in the Middle EBSt and in field ser-
vice areas in India receive a i it t·~ compensatory allowance equivalent to 50 
per cent. of their basic pay, e ~ to a minimulIl total emoluments of 
Rs. 100 in the ~e of cleris, and Rs. 40 in the case of postmen and mail 
guard. In non-field service 9)'eas in India the military compensatory allow-
ance is 25 per cent. of basic pa.y. 

(b) Does not arise in "iew of the answer to part (a). 
(c) The conditions of leave lJl'e the same as for .Army personnel,that is, 

the amount of leave and the number of leave passages allotted to each uni. 
or service is a.t the discretion of Hie Force Commander and generally depends 
upoc the operational situation and transport facilities available. Normally 
leave is granted in rotation and on compassionate considerations, and it is 
not possible to ensure return to India at least once in 18 months in every 
case. Those grant€d leave can spend a minimum of 24 days at home. 

(d) Yes, Sir. Applications are given individual consideratioIlt and repa-
triation, or leave as described in my reply to part (c), is granted according to 
the exigencies of t·he service. 
INDIAN OFFICI!;RS AND SOLDIERS IN ARTILLERY SKRVIeE ON ITALUli FRONT 

~ 1755. *:IIr. K. Ananthasayanam .&.yy&ng&r: Will the 'Var Secretary please 
state whether there are an;y Tudi:!!l Officers and solJ:el's in the Artillery servic·e 
on the Italian front? If not, wh'.' not? 

)[r. O. )[. Trivedi: The answer t.o the first part is inAhe aftirmative. The 
. second plR't does not therefore arise. 

AlaNITIKS AND FACILITIES TO INDUli TROOPS IN )IIDDLE E .... ST 

t1757. *lIr .•. AD.&D.tJlaaayanam AYJangar: (a) Will the War Secretary 
please state how many parties of dancing girls have been sent and are now 
. employed to offer entertainment to the Indian troops in the Middle East? 
What is the cost of ea.ch troupe? 

(b) Are cigarettes supplied to Indian soldiers of inferior quality to those 
that are supplied to British soldiers in the same regiment? If BO, why ill this 
difference mada? 

(c) How many nurses, Indian, Anglo-Indian and European working in the 
Military Hospitals in the Middle East are serving the troops from India there? 
What are the BcalelJ of pay allowea to the three classes of I,urses, and is th(lre 
Any difference m the work they do? 

(d) Are the Indian soldiers allowed leave once at least in eighteen months 
to return to Inllia? By whom are the applications for leave investigated, rei:OIll-
mended or disposed of? 

(e) Are any newspapers, dailie8, weeklies and monthlies s'upplied to the 
Indian troops in the Middle East? .• . 

Kr. O ••• Trivedi: (a) Eleven of these 'Fauji Dilkhush Sabha' parties, each 
Gosting Re. 5,000 per month, are" nolV overseas. Three of them are always ~ 
t,he Middle East. " 

+ Ana.. to ~U~iO  laid on the table, the qUeltioner being abMat. 
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(b) In ~ e case of Indian Troops, issue cigarettes are manufactured from en-
ilimly Indian grown tobacco, whereas in the case of British troops, issue ~i 
.ettes contain a proportion of imported tobacco. 

British and Indian Troops are issued with cigarettes of the type which they 
are accustomed to smoke. 

(C) On the assumption that the Honourable If'ember is referring to Indian 
Service Nursing personnel, I lay a statement on the t.able giving ·the informa-
tion regarding the numbers and pay of such personnel. I may add that in the 
same service all classes of nurses do the same work and draw the same scales 
·of pay according t() their ~n  

(d) The grant of leave from overseas Commands to Indian soldiers to d~  

is not automatic after 18 months. All such leave from overseas commands a 
at the sole discretion of the Force Commander concerned and is granted on a 
percentage basis, dependent entirely on operational considerations, which of 
nec(;'ssity, limit the numbers who may be absent from the overseas command at 
anyone time. In accordance with quota granted on this basis, applications for 
leave are investigated and recommended by officers n~in  units and dis-
poaed of by the authorities to whom power actually to sanction the leave is dele-
:gated by the Force Commander . 

. (e) N,o newspapers beyond those mentioned in my reply on the 10th February 
to part (a) of starred question 97 are at present being sent to Indian troops in the 
KiddIe East Command. They are however being asked if they would like them. 

Statement showing th8 numbllr of Indian, AngloJlndian and EU e ~ 

nUrBes working in the Middle East and their scales of pay. 

Europeans 

Indian Military 
Nursing Service 

6 

Auxiliary 
Nursing Service 

3 
Domiciled EuropeanB and AnjIo-Indians 

Indian8 • 
17 

6 

6 

1-7 

Matron 

Senior Sister 

Sister after 10 yeare 

Sister after one year 

Si$ter on appointment 

Certificated Nur_ 

Uncertificated Nursell 

29 

Scale8 of Pay 

Iodian :Military Nursing Service 

Rs. 419-28-55!j.. 

RB. 357-11-390 

Re. 335 

Rs. 258-11-313 I~ 

Rs. 230 
Auxiliary Nursing Service 

26 

Rs. 135 ~  I Free melllling 
}-in addition is 

Re. ~  j authori'leii. 
----

·NEEDS AND SUFFERINGS OF INDIAN TROOPS IN -MIDDLE EAST 

+1758. "'.Mr. K. Ananthaaayanam Ayyangar: (a) Will the War Secretky 
please state whether any reports have been submitted to the Government on the 
needs and sufferings of Indi ~ troops in the Middle East-(i) by the non-official 
members of the Central LegIslature, and (ii) by the journalist& i" India who 
were sent to those areas? 
(b) Have they made any recommendations? If any such recommendations 

have been ~de, how far. have. those recommendations been implemented:' 
(c) What IS the expendIture IDcurred by Government for taking each of the 

aforesaid grOUpH to see the troops? 
m:. O. JI. i edi~ . (a) and (b). On return from their tour in the Middle 

~~ t m March 1943, t ~ efe~ e Cbnsultative Committee made recommenda-
tIons on a good many pomts whIch had come to their notice. The points raised 
!z. the members were discussed at a special meeting. of the Committ..... on the 
t Allswer to t.hi. qu.tion laid 011. the tAble, the q ... ~i  '"inc .... t.. 
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6th July, 19.0 under the Chairmanship of the Deput:, Commander-in-ChieL 
Those recommendations which were acce?ted at that meet:ng have since beeu 
implemented. The newspaper representatives who toured the 'Middle East wero 
not of course, expected to submit a report to Government and have not in fact 
dODe EO, but I may assure t,he House that any suggestions they have already 
made or may make in the future ill the:r newspapers ~ i  be carefully i.llld 
lI)rupathetically considered. 

tc) The expenditure incurred by Government .on these two tours amounted to 
approximately Rs. 6,000 and Rs. 15,000 respectively. 

JWLTH 011' }lAULA.NA. NOORUl)DIN 
/ 

t1119. -Qui JlaJwnmad. Ahmad Kuml: (0) Will the Honourable the Home· 
Member please -state the state of health of l\laulana Nooruddin, Member of the 
All-India Congress Committee and a Provineial citil':cn of Delhi, who is detained 
in the Ferozepur J !til? 

(b) In view of his had health and of the flwt that man." :Members of the 
An-India Congress Comm:Hee hava been released, have Govcrnment considered 
the advisabilit'J of releasing him? 

Sir JUchard ToUIeDhaa: (a) and (b). The Honourable Member is referred 
to the reply given to Mr. Ham Narayan l:)ingh's question No. 1641 on i~ 5th. 
The- advisability of releasing the detenu is of course considered periodiCallY by 
the Chief CommissiQner, Delhi. 

RXVIllW OF })]uRNBSS ALI.ow ANCB QUESTIONS 

tl7eo. "Qui Muhammad Ahmad ltum: (a) Will the Honourable the FiIlance 
Member please state, with reference to his answer to a supplementary question. 
in connectiGn with starred question No. 481, answered on the 16th November. 
1944, whether it is a fact tha.t all qnest,iOJu; e f tin~ to deflrness ~ n e ~ e 
under r(.view from time to time? 

(b) When was the question of dearness allowance to Government Pen-
sioners first and ~t considered? 

(c) Has t.here beeu ally change ill'the alllount (if dearness allowance granted, 
to Governme1\t Pensionen. since it was first granted ( . , 

(d) Is it or is it r.ot II fact that the rise in price level of essential commo-
dities in U. K is not as much as 200 pel' eent., while in India it is more than· 
400 per cent.' ('.f the pre-war level': If not, what are the facts? 

(e) In view \If the fnet that in r. K. dearnef':s altowance is granted even to 
pensioners getting £300 <I yelll', flna also owing to the high level of prices in 
India, have G"Ivernment considered t.he· adYisability of increasing the rate of 
dearness allowance to lm'l'er grndes :llld extending the henefit, to pens:ollel's ,etting 
up to Rs. 200 ller month 'I . 

JIr. It. Q. Ambepoak&r: (a) Yes. 
(b) In November, 1943 and in November, 1944, respectively. 
(c) Not to those drawing pensions below· Rs. 40 per mensem, but at the revI-

sion in November, 1944 the limit up t·o which dearness allowance is given was 
raised from Rs. 40 per mensem to RB. 75 per mensem and relief of Rs. 5 pel' 
Dumsem was allowed in t.his range. 

(d) Thfl Board of Trade index of prices stood at 167'2 in December, 1944,. 
while the general index .of prices, as worked out by the Economic Adviser to the 
Government of India, stood at 247·5 for .the week ending 17th March, 1945. 

(e) Attent:on is invited to my reply to starred qllef'tion No. 481 given on the 
16th November, 1944. The po!'sibility of some further liberalisation of the exis-
ting scale of relief is at present under Government's consideration. 

PROVINOIAL QUOTA FOR FILLING UP POSTS IN INFORMATION DEPARTMENT 
+1761. *Qazi Muhammad Ahmad ltazmi: (a) Will the Honourable Member 

for lnformatio'l and Broa.dcm:ting please srote whether any Provincial quota 
h8'8 been fixed for filling up posts ill the Information Department and parti--
cularly in the All-India. Radio? 

t Answer to this question laid on the table, the questioner being absent. 
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(b) Is he awa.re that only t~e i~  belonging to the. e~ i e school. are: 

given a chance by the All-India Radio to broadcast thelI' talks ( . 
(c) Is he aware that these progressive writ-ers st·and for propaganda. of lItera.-

ture and seek to suppress aesthetic beauties ~f ite~ t e  
(d) If the unswer to above be in the ffi ~e, have. Gove;nment con-

sidered the advisability of arranging the talks of wnters who are mterested in 
the aesthetic side of the literature? 

Tlle JIcmoul'able Sir SlIlt&D..&hmecl: (a) No. . 
(b) No. Th-e policy of All India ~ di  in respect. of broadcasts .on literary 

subjects is that each station should, as far as and &s falthfully as pOSSIble, reflect. 
iih.e Lnguisti(\ and cultural conditions of the area. concerned. In p.ursuance ?f this policy, writers of all • Schools' of literature get their due share m.All-InduA 
Radio broadcasts. ' 

(c) All contributions to All India Radio programmes are subject to the same-
scrutiny and are judged by aesthetic standards. Such standards naturallY taken 
into consideration all such desirable qualities in a literary work as good taste and 
lit-erary merit, etc. (}ovemment are not aware of any de i e ~e tte~t on the· 
part of the writers in question to suppress the aesthetIc beautIes of te d t ~e  

(d) In view of the reply given to parts (b) and (c) the ques£ion does not anse. 
COMl'DSATION MONEY TO INHABITANTS OF VILLAGES OF AKHOLIA AND 

CHUliARU GHAT 
1762. -Ill. lJumga KobaD Dam: Will t ,~ Defence Secretary be pleased to 

~~  ' . 

(a.) if the compensation money has been p&id to the inhabitants of villages. 
6f Akholia and Chunarughat in the district of Sylhet, which were requisitioned 
by the Military Authorities under the Defence of India Rules in January 1944; 

(b) if not the reasons for non-payment: 
(c) the reasons for ibi£. dalay on the part of Government; and 
(d) if Goverrunent are aware of the foot that a. poor Brahmin of village-

Akhalia died without any treatment for want of money, though Government 
owell him "ney as compensation for requisitioning his homestead and agricul-
turt' lands ~d by him? 

Kr. Bam Chandra: I have called for information from the Provincial Gov-
f'rnment and will place a statement on the ta.ble of the House in due course. 

COMMON ROSTER OF SUPERINTDDE:NTS OF GDEBAL HEADQUARTERS, Am 
,HluDQUARTEBS, A"ND NAVAL HEADQUARTERS 

1763. ·Kr. Badri Dutt Pande: (a) Is the Honourable the Home Member 
aware that a common roster of Superintendents of the General Headquarters. 
Air Headqua.rtr,rs, aud Naval Headquarters has been,.prep8l"ed, wit.h 8.! view to 
filling up the posts of Officer Supervisors and C. G. O.'s in those Headquarters? 
If so, whether it will debar the employees on the Civil Secretariat side from 
being considered for the higher appointments in those Headquarters. If so, 
why? . 

(b) Do GovernILent propose to have a similar common roster for the Civil 
Seeretariat as well lor promotion to higher appomtments ill the Secretariat 81ld 
de ~ the st.a.iI of ~ e General Headquarters from such appointments? 

Su B i ~ Tottenham.: (a) The reply to the first part of the question is in 
the affirmatIve. As regards the second part, members of the civil services in one 
Department ha,:,e no claim to be considered for appointments in another Depart-
ment. The mamtenance of a common roster in Defence Headquarters does not. 
h?wever, bar con.sideration ?f suitable candidates from outside the roster, pro-
VIded that no SUItable candIdates are aVtl.ilable in the rOl?ter and provided also 
that· the civil Department is prepared to release the individual. 

(h) No. Apart from what has been stated in reply to part (a) of the question, 
the proposal would be un-suitable for administrative reasons. 

1 would emphasise that the introduction of this common roster in Defence 
Headquart-ers has ~ t affected in any way the previous position as regards the 
transfer on promotIOn of personnel between Civil and Military Departments. 

R 
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INDIANS HOLDDiG COLO:NU,'S .A1{D JiIGlIBR RAlixS 

17M. *Kr. Badri Dutt PaDde: Will the War Seeretary please state the 
oamt's and Dumbel of Indians who are holding the rank of full Colonels, Briglfo 
dieN and above thlse ranks in the technical branches of the Army i.e., I.M.E .• 
M.E.S. and Ordllauce? . , 

Mr. O ••• 'ftlved1: No Indian has yet got sufficient seniority and experience 
for being selected for these high ranks in the technical branches of the army. 

Mr. '1'. ·S. AvtnaabiUng&m. OheUiar: ?lay I know whether the same circums-
tances apply in England even in war time. Is it the case t ~ deserving men 
who haw distinguished themselves in war have not been appomted to tbete 
higher grades? , 

:.t, O ••• 'l'tived1: I suppose so . 
•• '1'. S. AvtDybUiDIAm Ohett.ial: What is the number of years required 

for this? . 
111'. C ••• Wvedi: One does not become a full Colonel till about 25 years' 

service . 
... BIdIl Dutt· P8Dde: Are we to understand thai no Indian is suitable for 

these posts? , 
111'. Ct. •• Trtvedi: I did not 8&y that no Indian officer was suitable. I said 

that. no Indian has got sufficient experience and seniority for being selected for 
these high ranks. 
GevaltllBNT OF bmJk 13'lfDB·.8JaouTABD18 :NOT BBLONGJNG TO REGULAR SUVIClI 

1786. *Kr. Badri Dutt Pande: (a) Will the lfonourable the Home Mt'mber 
please state the number of Under Se ~t ie  in difft'rent Departments of tli. 
Govertlnl.ent" of India.who do not belong to any regular service, such as I.C.S., 
P:C.B., P.E.B., etc.? 

(b) What are their qualifications, and what length of services has each of 
them got?, <!. 

(e) What are the rules for recruitment to this class of appointment, of such 
persons who do net hold any substantive appointment under Government anel 
&Ie suoo officers at, present working' in different offices, and hoW were the,' 
recruited? 

Sir JUcbaicl' 'l'otteDham: (a) and (b). A statement is laid on the table of the 
house. 

(c) Appointments of Under Secretaries are made on the recommendation of 
the Selection Board. Under Secretaries are usually selected from among 
persons already holding a substantive' Government _ appointment. Before 
appointing any person who does not hold such an sppointment it is neceS8&Fy to 

. -commIt the Federal Public Service Commission unless the post is one created in 
connection with the war. emergency and the officer is appointed to it on a 
-temp'orary basis. 

'Statement showing the number of Under Secretaries in the <;Ovemment of India 
who do not belong to any of the regular services, their qualifications, length of 

'Service etc. 

:S. No. 
1 • 

Name 

2 

Qualification 

3 
Length of service 

4 

1 Mr. H. C. Sharma M. A. of the Punjab University, Eleven months. 
(E. H. & L. Depart-
ment). 

B. A. (Hone.) in Economics, 
Politics and Philosophy and in 
Agriculture of Oxford. 

2 'Mr. B. G. Ghe.te . . M.A., LL.B., Ph. D. (Econ) London Six ye8l'll '1 months. 
(P. & D. Department) 

3 Mr. L. G. Mirche.ndani B.Sc. (Bom.), T.n. (London), '1t months. 
(War Department) Pay. D. (London), M.R.S.T. 

(London) and A;R.\,.S. (London) 
4 Dr. S. J. Aahgar . B.A. (Cantab) (Natural Sciences One year and fiw monthl. 

(Defence Department) Tripos); Ph.n. (Vienna) (Philo-
sophy); Bar·au.Law. 
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S.No. 

1 

Name 

2 

6 Mr. J. C. Taylor .' . 
(Supply Department) 

e ~d  . 
(I. &; C. S. Depart-
ment) 

., Mr. T. C. Boyd. . 
(1. &; C. S. Depart-
ment) 

& Kl-. D. R. H. F. Davis. 
(1. &; C. s. Depart-
ment) 

t Mr:"N. G. ~  . 
(Food Department) 

IG Mr. M. Sbagil . • 
(Commerce Depart-
ment) 

Qual ification Length of service 

3 4 

M.A., B.Sc., (Glas.) . 3 years 7 months. 

M.A., LL.B. (Cantab) D.P.A. One year 11 monthl. 
(O:l:on.), Bar-at-Law. 

B.'A. (Oxford), 2nd Class in tbe One year • 
Honour School of PhilollOpby. 
P ~tiC  and Economics. PQSt 
graduate civil service course of 
London' School of Economics. 

M.A. (Cambridge 1st Class Honours Eight IBOnths. 
in Oriental Languages LL.B. 
(London). 

B.A. (Bombay University) with 2 years 9 months. 
FP-st Cl8ljll Honours in Econo-mics. Awarded Cobden CJub 
Medal by the Bombay Univer-
sity; M.Sc. (Lond.). 

M.A., LL.B. Sill: yeah 7 months. 

PBOlrlOTlON OF SUPERINTENDENTS AND ASSISTANT SECRETARIES AS UNDER 
SECRETARIES 

2701' 

1766. *1Ir. Badri Dutt PaDde: (a) Will the Honourable the Home Member 
please state if he is' aware that on account of occasional recruitment to these 
:appointments from outside the services there is 8 great discontentnlent· among 
the Secretariat staff who ·generally have long experience·? 

(b) What proportion has been set apart for those men who e~ working al 
Superintendeats and Asslst-ant Secretaries in different Departments ;for promo-
tIOn to Under Secretaries' appointments? .. 

(c) What are the reas:>llS for not throwing open the Under Secretaries' 
appointments to the Secretariat staff? 

(d) Does he propose to c0Dsider the desirability of reserving. at· IE-ast half 
<If Under· Secntaries' appointments in' each Department for the MinisterIal 
staff, lit leal>t for the duration of War if not permanently? If not, why not? 

Sir Richard Tottenham: (a) (b), (c) and (d). It has recently been decided 
that ten posts of Under Secretary should be thrown open to members of the 
Imperi8.l Secretariat Service. 

Mr. T. S. AviDybilingam Chett.iar: What is the total number of posts? 
Sir Richard 'l'?ttenh&m: I am afraid I do not know. There is at least one 

Under Secretary m each Department! 
DETENTION OF MR. SABAT CHANDRA BQSE AND LALA SHANKAR LAL 

1'167. *J(t. Sri Prakasa: Will the Honourable the Home Member be pleased to state: . 
(a) ~ en the ~ eE of Mr. Sarat Chandra Bose and Lais Shankar La] were 

t i~ t revIewed and when they were last informed of the reasons for their dden-
on; 

(b) the amount that is <;pent. per month on their detention camp and I 
the amount granted for their food, clothing and other necessities' a so 

(c) if Government would consider the desirability of sending 'them 
their hOID,El!' and confining them in jl;ills; and nearer 

.< d) if. their e ~ti e  ~ din  ladies are searched before they are allowed 
to_ mterVIew t.hem, and, if flO, what arrangements Government have mad f 
thIS sf'arch and what the manner is in which it is carried out? e or 
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: ~  :Richard Tottenham: (a) Mr. Sarat Chandra Bose and ~  S U ', ~  
were informed of the reasons for their detention in February 1944. Their ~,,  
were last reviewed in December 1944. 

(b) Approximately Hs. 2;000 p.m. is spenf¥on the place of detention and Ra. 
500 p.m. on their personal requirements. 

(c) No. . .. 
(d) All persons who come to interview them are liable to be searched though 

in the case of ladies the search may be dispensed with. If. it. is necessary to 
search ladies it is done by two women searchers of good status. 

Mr. Sri Prakaaa: With refp.rence t.o the Honourable Member's reply to part 
(b) of the question and in view of the heavy expense involved in keeping them 
where they are will not the Government consider the desirability of movnig them. 
nearer their homes as suggested in part (c) of the question? 

Sir Bichard TotteDham: Therp, is no r'3ason to believe that that would pro-
duce any reduction of expenditure. . 

Mr. Sri Prakasa: If I am not mistaken, the Honourable Member said that. 
the approximate expense per month is about Rs. 2,500. Surely, in confining tW() 
perl'ODR in an ordinary jail nearer their homes, Delhi or Calcutta, would not coat 
80 much. • 

Sir Richard Tottenham: The main expense lies in the renting of a special 
house for the purpose and' I imagine that houses in Calcutta or anywhere lik& 
that would be more expensive than they are at Coonoor. 

Mr. Sri Praku&: Is it necessary to confine these two gentlemen in a !lepa-
rate house and not in the ordinary jail and is it not a fact that the house in which 
they are confined at the present moment is surrounded with wires. which are 
charged with electrillity? 

Sir RichRd 'l"Ot.teDham: As regards the first part of the Honourable Mem-
bet's quest:on, if we had not considered it necessary, it would not have been 
done. As regards the second part of the question, it is true that these tW() 
gt;ntlemen are kept in a. bungalow in Coonoor which is surrounded by barbed 
Wlr.) but. I am sure there is no electricity in it. 

Pandit Lakshmi ][ana )[&it1'a: Did the Honourable Member say. that they 
could not be transferred to Calcutta because of the higher rate of house-reni 
there? If so, is the Honourable Member aware that Mr. Sarat Chandra Bose-
has got his own residence in Calcutta and in Kurseong? . 

Sir Richard TotteDham: I did not say that. I was merely answering th& 
Howmrable Member's suggestion that it would save money to move him. 

Mr. Sri Pra.kasa: In view of the fact that the expense involved is very' 
hea vy, will the Honourable Member cons1der the matter again and also in view 
of thl:l fact that the security prisoners have to be informed every six months of 
the reasons of their detention now under the Ordinance and also in view of the 
,act that the Honourable Member inform.ed them as far back as February 1944, 
'~i  the Honourable Member give them a fresh notice of the reasons that have 
i'OpeUed the Government to keep them in detention? 

Sir Richard Tottenham: Government are always prepared to consider any-
thing and I will consider it again, but I do not think it will make any difference. 
As regards the second part of the question, I can see no point in repeating the 
samf' words every six months. We have already told these people the grounds 
for their detention and if we were to do so again, we should merely repeat what 
we have said before. That does not alter the fact that the!r cases are reviewed 
,·verv six months. 

:Mr. Sri PrakaSa: And they are not informed of the results of that review? 
Hr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next question. 
INCREASING OF ALLOWANCE TO FAMILY OF MR. SARAT ClLumRA BOSE 

1768. ·Mr, Sri PraDsa: Will the Honourable the Home Member be pleased 
to Etate: . 

(a) H memhers of the family of Mr. f3arat Chandra Bose liave, applied to., 
Government for an increase of the allowance paid to them; nrid if ~ e ent' 
nave considered the ma#er; and . . 
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. (b) if Gonmnlent have coniributed lLIlything towards the insurance policiea 

e! Mr. Sarat Chandra Bose; nnd, if not, what arrangements have been made 
.to keep tlie policies alive? 

Sir Richard 'l'otteDham: (a) Yes. The application was considered and re-
jected. 

(b) Government are paying a monthly allowance of Re. 1,000 to Mr. Bose's 
jamily but do not contribute towards hIS insurance policies and have no infor-
mation of what arrangements have been made to keep them alive. 

1Ir. Sri Prakaaa: In view of thefs{lt that Mr. Sarat Chandra Bose's domes-
tic Expenses have been high, would not the Honourable Member consider the 
.desirability of raising the allowance and also in view of the fact that these insu-
rance policies are in danger of lapsing, will not the Government take steps to 
keep them alive? 

Sir B.lcbard ".l'OtteDb&m: I have already answered both those questions. 
Pandit I,aktbmj K&nta Jlaitr&: Is the Honourable Member aware thai 

-Government paid all the premium expenses during his last detention? ... 
Sir Bichard TotteDbam: I. have no information about t ~t  I would pOIllt" 

out, however, that Mr. Sarat Chandra Bose ~ee  to ~ I~ e ted ne ~ .all 
his savings, whieh must have been very conSIderable, m. Me I ~n e O~ ~ e , 
in t~ Jd of adopting the more usual prooodure of in ~ tI  them. III e~ n e  
The number of his life policies is extremely large and It would be ImpOSSIble for 
the Government to keep them all alive. 

PlDdit Laok'hmt Kmta Jlaiu;.: Is the Honourable Member aware that a 
t'epresentation was actually made by his wife to the GOVElrnment of India. for 
this purpose? 

Sir Richard TotteDbam: Yes, I have already answered that question i.e 
part (a). ' . 

JIr. T. S. AviDUbiJiDpID Ohettlar: If the Government conSIders that the 
~ f insuranoo policies is large towards which they cannot cootri-

bute, will they consider the advisability of contributing towards part of that 
insurance, which they think is proper in the circumstances? 

Sir B.ichard Tottenham: No, Sir. 
lIr. Sri Prakasa: May I take it that the Honourable Member is unaware of 

the fact that past savings are not invested in life policies but that they are taken 
out with 11, view to invest future savings? The Honourable Member 8aid 
that Mr. Sa rat Chandra Bose must have invested his very large savings in lif .. 
Jlolicies. But so far as I know, life policies are taken wit,h a view to inve"t fu-
ture ~' in  and there is no arrangement with Life Insurance Companies to take 

~ savings. 
Sir ltichanl TotteDbam: I am not an expert in Insurance, but I think all 

policie!' have a certain surrender value. What I was pointing out was that Mr. 
Bose had chosen one form of saving, whereas other people have chosen other 
fonns of saving. If for instance, he had invested all his savings in Govern-
ment loans, his family would have a very reasonable income today. 

Mr. Sri Pra.kasa: I am sorry I have' not been able to make myself under-
stood. The Honourable Member says that'Mr. Sarat Chandra Bose has invested 

~ his s:,"vings .in life policies, but so far as I know life polic:es are taken out 
WIth a VIew to mvest future savings and that life policies have nothing to do with 
past savings at all. 

(No answer.) 
SEOURITY PRlsoNlCBS UNDER C~ R  GOVERNMlCNT 

.1769. "lIf .. Sri ~  Will the Honourable the Home Member please give 
.& hst .of secunty prwmers under the Central Government, t,he plaN'£! of their 
CJetentlo.n, the amount of ~'  ~~t on each of su5h prisoners, and the allow-
n e~  ~ any, made to t~~  famIlies. And have Government reC'eived any 

!,ppllCatlOns from the famIlIes of those not e ei in~ anything t'hat they are 
1tl need of such allowance, and from those receiving thf'm that thev are not 
ahlfl to. manage, in thf'3moUDt a.llowt'd? If 8(1, wha.t'decision have GOvemmeni 
lakeD III the matter? 
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Sir Ricl1&rd TotteDllam: I regret that for reasons of security it is not possi-
ble to give a list o(£he'fiames and whereabouts of all persons detained by order 
of "[he Central Government. The amount of n~  spent on each person also 

nn ~ be I:!tated as no individual accounts are kept. The families of six: Central 
Security prisoners are in receipt of allowarrces'ranging from Rs. 12 p. m. to Bs. 
1,000 p.m. and other cases are at ,present under consideration. e n e~t 
have from time to time received representations of the kind referred to, and 

n~ dealt with them in the light of the general principle that allowances ~ 
be gr,,:llted not only in cases of absolute necessity but, also in cases where the 
detentIOn has deprived the family of a legitimate source of income or has caused 
them to fall into debt. 

1Ir. T. S. AviDasblUngam Ohettiar: What is the total number detained b,. 
the Central Government"/ 

Sir Richard Tott.eDh&m: 37. 
Ill. Sri Prakaaa: Does the Honourable Member regard the figure 37 'so large-

that details about'them cannot be gn'E:n? 
Sir Richard TotteDham: 1 am quite prepared, if the Honourable Member 

- wishes, to give details about a certain number of them. I said that I could not 
give a complete list. 

Sardar Kangal Singh: May I ask if any family aliowances are being given 
to the family of Sardar Sardul Singh Cavasheer? 

Sir Richard Tot\8nham: No, Sir. 
Sardar Kangal Singh: Was any application made by him? 
Sir lUchard 'l'ot.\eDb&m: 1 be[eve he applied 'in the past, but I should re-

quire notice of that. . 

BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE OF MR. SHANKAR LAL 
1710. *1Ir. Sri Prakaa&: Will the Honourable the Home Membp.r be pleased 

~ state: 
_ (a) if it is a fact that Mr.' Shankar I.al is permitted to carryon correspondence 
in ~ e ti n with his business affairs, but that members of the family are not 
permItted to talk about bueiness affairs when they interview him: and 

.. (?) if 60, the reason for this restriction; and if Government are prepared» 
conslder the matter and remove the restriction? 

Sir Richard Tottenham: (a) and (b). The attent:on of the Honourable Mem-
ber is drawn to the reply given to question No. 730 on 6th Marcn, 1945. The 
,Hollie Member then prom:sed to cons:der whether the restriction could, as a 
special case, be reli\xed. I am afraid he was unable to complete his considera-
tion of the case before leaving for England but I have no doubt that he will d() 
so 3S soon as he returns. ' 

)(1'. Sri Pr&kas&: Will the Honourable Member in charge at present consider 
the matter before the Home Member comes back and place the case before him? 

Sir Rich&rd Tottenh&m: I have considered the matter very carefully. I 
have got certain recommendations to put before the Honourable . the Home 
Member when he returns. 
, )fr. Sri Prakasa: May I know the exact reason for this difference made in 
interv!ews and in correspondence? While Mr. Shankar Lal is allowed to carry, 
on oorrespondence on business matters, he is not allowed to talk to members of 
his family that are connected with h:s business on business matters? 

Sir Richard Tottenham: I admit that the situation is a trifle anomalous. 
That is why the Home Member was prepared to reconsider it. 

CONDmoNs FOB SUBMISSION OF ApPLICATIONS FOR CCO O IO~ BY NEW 
ENTRANTS' IN GoV:ONMENT S:OV:ICE , ' 

17'11. -Xl. 1[1111111 BiIlIri LaU= Will the HOllounrble the Finance Memo. 
be ph'ased tIo st-.e:"' , 

(a) whet.her it is a fact that newly appointed Govemmp.nt servants have to 
.pply for Government 'accominodation on a 'pre8cribed forin witkin one wet'i 
from the date of' their' respective ,appointnlents; 
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, (b)' whethE>rit_is a fact that if ~ e above conditions are not fulfilled, the new 

'':1. l' en compensatol"V house-rAnt nor the conveyance allow-entrants ( . .zoe neIt11erg v -J 

ance for the remainder of the season: . . . f tIl 
(c) if the ft>ply to (a) abov.e be in the affirmatIve. whether, ill ;Iew 0 d 6 

fact that the new entrruits are not e~e ted to know.the rules an. ~e ~ 
governiug tIlp grant vf the above-mentIOntld allowances, they are ~d d Y'b d 
Departments where they are e~ ed ~ the ~te  of ~f up t ~ nt ~  
form within one week of theu respectIve appomtmen 1 1 ~ , ~ D rt-
procedure is followed in .the in~~ Ce Department as well as 111 0 _er cpa 
ments of the e ~nt of India.j e.nil '. . h h r 

(d) if the reply to the latter part of (c) above be _ill the negatIve w et e 
Government propose to take te ~ to see that llew entrants do not suffer WIly 
I'flCuuiary 10s& for no fault of theIrS? 

lI(r. It. G. Ambegaonkar: (a) Yes. 

~~ ~~~ standing de ~ are that Departments ~ ~ ~~  the !elevellt ru.le 
to the notice of new entrants within three ~  of their lommg e ~~'d ~~~t  
caseg have come to light in which the stand,ng orders were not comp Ie \H 1. 

(d) Yes. ' . 
Xr. Laich&Dd Nav&lr&1: May I know from the H n ~ Member ~t  

regard to new entrants who have already ine~, it t ~n  .about these-
Standing Orders, is the ,Honourable Member go:.ng to cons:der thelr caseil and 
give them allowances or not? . 

Mr. It. G. Ambegaonkar: I said in repl.'r to part (d) that the que!>tion was 
under consideration. 

Mr. L&lcband Bavalr&i: This is a different quest:on .... 
Mr. President (The HonourableSrr Abdur Rah:m): ~e t question. 

CLERKS SENT ON DEPUTATION TO OTHER OFFICES FROM THE SUPPLY ACCOUNTS" 
B~CH, NEW DELHI 

1112. ·](aulvi Muhammad Abdul Gb,&Di: Will the Honourable the Financeo 
Member please state: 

(a) whether it is a fa.-;t that the Chief Controller of Supply Aceount!1, New 
Delhi, has sp&'l'(.d some of his subordinates in the Supply Accounts Branch to 
serve .on deputation iri other Departments with prospects; if so, their number 
IIc,d c\mditiom on which t.hey had been spared; 

(b) the increase in salary in their new Offices; and 
(c) whether any Muslim clerk applied to be so spaz;ed; if so, whether he 

WI.I; 1'.pared or not; if not, why not? 
Mr. It. G. Ambegaonkar: (a) It is presumed that by "Subordinates" the-

H.onourable Member means non-Gazetted staff. Excluding persons made avail-
able to the Supply Finance Department itself and to other Accounts Offices un-' 
der it and persons transferred to the Office of the Controller of Ra,tioning, Delhi, 
under the orde'rs of the Home Department-.on their existiIl6 rates of pay, the, ~ 
Chief Co_ntroller of Supply Accounts has released 22 Subordinates between July 
1940 an<t ~  1945 for employment in other Departments. , 

(b) The mcrease in salary has varied in individual cases and has ranged from. 
a few rupees to Rs. 100 p.m.; in two cases it was Rs 150 and Rs 230 respec-tively. • - '. 

(c) Yes. 10 Mm;lim Clerks applied for posts in other Departments of whom 
5 were spared. The remainder could not be spared. 

ABSENCE OF MUSLIM P:llj&jiONNJU. IN Mu..rrARY ENGINEERING SERVICE IN 
BALUCHISTAN 

17'18. ·1Il. •. A.. Sathar •. BI8Ik 8ait: Will the War Secretary please-state; , • 
, (a) whethpr he has !'ead the letter published on page 2 of the Daw7t. dated-
~ 7th ~, d~ with ~e complete absence ol Muslim e nn~  p.ven 
m the noo-technIcal sections of the Military Engineering Service in Baluchistan; 
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(b) whether it. is a fact that out of fourteen Head Clerks and fourteen Super-

intendents, Establishment Section, and ten Superintendents, C n~ t Section, 
.nut one is a. Muslim; 

(c) whether a few Muslims who were formerly employed in this service in 
.Balucfiistnn were trOOlsferred; if so, why; a.nd . 

(d) whether it is the policy of Government to have as few Muslims in the 
.EIlJuchistan Government services as possible? 

Kr. C. Jl. Trivedi: (a) and (b). I have read the letter but would point oui 
that at-cording to it four out of the fourteen t:;uperintendents, Establishment 
.Section, are Muslims. I would add that vacancies in the posts of Head Olerk 
.anJ Superintendent are filled by selection on merit, and i~ have an equal 
-ehaTIC'e, with the employees of other communities in the matter of selection for 
~t e e appointments. 

(c) The conditions of servictl of civilian employees of the Military Engin".ler 
.Services include liability to transfer wherever their services are requ:red, and 
~  transfers are continually taking place. If the Honourable Member would 
let me know the period during which he wants details of transfers of Muslims ill 
the Military Engineer Services from Baluchistan, I should be glad to let him 
Jlave the facts. 

(d) No, Sir. 
JIr. B. A. Satha.r B. J:18&k Sait.: Is it a fact that the result of these trane-

'Iers if; that there are no Muslims in a particular cadre? 
Mr.C .•. Trivedi: Transfers are governed by considerations of public e%i-

,gem<es and they may have that result. . 
Seth Yusuf Abcloola Baroon: The other day, the Honourabltl Member for 

External Affairs Department said that selections are not made by Selection 
·Committee but that they are made by Agent General, because the position in 
.Baluchistan is different, but today the Honourable Member, Secretary for War 
.Deptlrtment comes to us and says that seltctions are made by the Selection 
Board. May I know from the Honourable Member whether it is the policy of 
the Government to change wheneVer they like? 

JIr. C .•. Trivedi: I never said'that vacancies in the posts of Head Clerk 
and Superintendents are filled by Selection Board. 

LBGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY'S R-EFUSAL OF SUPPLIES TO THE EXECUTIVE COlJNen. 
t17'14. ~  T. S. AvinaabiJiugam Ohet.t.ia1': Will the Honourable the 

~ in n e Member please state: . 
(a) whether the t~ of thilj House-Refusal of supplies to the Executive 

,Ccuncil this EHsion-haiil been considered by the Executive Council; and 
(b) if so, the result of the consideration? 
1Ir. K. G. AmbegaoDkar: The Governor-General-in-Council has, under Section 

'ti7 A (7) of the Government of India Act as set out in the Ninth Schedule of the 
Government of India Act, 1935, .declared that Demand No. 12. Executive Coun-
cil for 1945·46, is essential to the discharge of his responsibilities. 

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
PUBLIC RELATIONS. DIRECTORATE 

143. Salclar JlaDgal Singh: (a) Will the War Secretary please state the 
,duties of the Public Relations Directorate, and when it was constituted? 

(b) Is it one of the duties of the staff o'f this Directorate to cater for the 
Indian Army which is composed of members of different communities? 

(c) Will he please state i1 representation to all the dif1erent communitiea 
has been given on their staff? If so, what is the proportion of different oommu-

. nities amongst the gazetted staff and others, separately? . 
:Mr •. C .•. Trivedi: (a) I would refer the Honourable e~ e  to my reply 

to Mr. 'Manu Subedar's Starred Quest.ion No. 581 on the 1st March 1945, and 
the supplementary questions and answers-arising therefrom. " 

(b) Yes, Sir. 

t Answer to this qneet.ion laid on the table, the qneltio1ler having nhauted hiB qua. 
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(c) The reply to the first part is in the affirmative. As regards the second 

part, I lay on the table a statement giving the percentages of different commu-
nities amongst officers and t ~  

India 
EuropeaDII Hindus Muslims Christians Sikhs Othen 

.()fticeft . N'& 17'8 18'8 .'5 2'8 1'0 
oOthtn O'S 57'0 29'0 3'8 3'. 

PROPAGANDA AND IN8TBUCTl9NAL FlLIl8 
1". 1Ir. Sd J!IraJrua: Will the Honourable Member for Information and 

~B d tin  please 'state: ' 
(a) the number of propaganda pictures that was scheduled to be produced 

'by the film industry in India and the number that was actually produced; 
(b) if it is a fact that a producer who produces more than two i t~  durin8 

;.8 licensing period is compelled to produce a t.hird as a propaganda PIcture j 
(c) the number of short instructional films produced by the Inf t ~ 

..:Films of India and the number produced by outside agencies dunng the last 
;year; , 
• (d) average cost of production per short film of the Information Films of 
.India and the rate offered to outside producers for each short film ; and 

(e) if the pictures produced by the Army Centre are not shown to civilians 
~  to civilian censoring authorities; and, if so, why? 

".I'Ile Koaourable Sir Sultan AlImecl: (a) During the period from September 
~ to December 1944, 33 full length instructional films were licensed. Out 

-<of this 13 full length films have been produced. The rest are under production 
In addition, 60 shorts were scheduled to be licensed in 1944. 57 licences have 

. .already been issued and the remaining 3 will be issued as soon as certain infor-
mation is received from the producers. Out of the shorts licensed, 21 have 

,-heen completed and oioors are under production. 
(b) A producer who gets a licence for three or four films has to produce hill 

,iirs.t film as an instructional film and a producer who gets a licence for ~ 
·-than four films has to produce h:s first and fourth films as instructional films. 

(c) 49 instructional films were produced by the Information Films of India 
-in 1944. The number produced by outside agencies was 5. 

(d) It is difficult to work out the average cost of production of the shorts 
'produced by Information Films of India as the production of shorts and ne"s 
: reelR as well as for their distribution is done by a combined organisation. The 
'rate offered to outside producers depends inter alia on the quality of the sborli 
.and the extent of its use. For example, for a film of which only the right for 
internal distribution was purchased, 'tbe rate offered was Rs. 4- per foot; for 2 

'films ,Whicb were acquired for internal as well as external distribution the rates 
'were 8 and. 9 Rs. ~  ~O t and two one-reeler films which cou1d only be distri-
buted t.() Hmdustam cmemas, were bought for Rs. 8,000 each. 

~~ Such of the ' ~  (Jentre films as are considered suit.able for the general 
!publlc ~~ are shown m licensed cinema houses are ~ itted for certificatiou 
to ~ e CIvIl ~, d Of. Censors. Films meant for troops only which are ;:;hown iD 

'unlIcensed mlhtary CInemas do not require any certification from Board of GeD'-
sors and are, t ~ ef e, not submitted to them for approval. ' 

SHORT NOTICE QUESTION AND ANSWER 
TmlATKENT'TO MR. ASAF'ALI AT DELHI RAILWAY STATIOB ON WAY TO Po!i.J.ur . 
lit. S&tya .ar&JAD SiDb&: (8) 'Will the Home Secretary please state wb., 

'Xr .. Asaf Ali, while ,passing through Delhi, was removed from the Delhi statiOIl 
.after a short interval from the ReHring Room to _ an unlmowu. place and wu 
!Dot aU.wed 1lo meet even the few friends he desired? .. 
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(b) Is it a fact that he was not brought back to the Delhi Station and was 

entrained at Ghaziabad? 
(c) Is it a fact that the e ~ e ~ pu.t ~ by a false t te e~ that. he 

would be brought back to the DelhI Station III tIme to catch the FrontIer ·maU ? 
.  td) Is it a fact that ~ i d he was not allowed ~ en t~ give a. comple.· 
tely non-political and personal message to Mr. Bhula Bhal ~ , the Leader of. 
O ~iti n in the Central Assembly? . 

(e) Where and how was he kept during the day? . 

Sir Richard Tottenha.m: (a) and (e). It had been arranged t~ t Mr. Asa:f ~ i 
should travel straight through to his destination without stcppmg at DelhI but 
Oil arrival here on the morning .of April 5 the officer in charge of the escort was· -
informed by the railway authorities that the party would have to ~n e n~ 
go on by another train with the result that he had to spend t~e  d ~ m ~  
He was travelling in custody and was therefore taken to. the Clv.il Lille&> Police· 
Station where suitable accommodation was provided for hIm. It would be. most. 
unusual to give permission for any person to inte~ i~  ~ prisoner in tran81t. and. 
in thi,; case no one had even asked for such permIsSIon. 
(b) Yes. 
tc) I have no information to that effect. 

td) The officer in  charge of the escort had no authority to allow messages· ~t 
any kind. If Mr. Asaf Ali wished to send a non-political message to Mr. Bhula-
bhai Desai he could have sought permission from the proper authority while, 
in Delhi . 

.. PrOf •. 1(. G. Ranga: Who is the proper authority in Delhi whom Mr. Assi 
Ali could have approached? Could Mr. Asa! Ali have reached him at all? 
Sir Bicha.rd TofrteDha.m: He could have approached the Chief Commis-

si.:mer, Delhi, or he might even have approached me. . 
Prof. N. G. Ranga: Was Mr. Asaf Ali at liberty to engage Ii motor car and.. 

go to the Chief Commissioner? How was he expected to reach the Chief Com-
mlG8ioner, Delhi? 

Sir Richard TotteJ1h..r..m: I uuderstand that he did make representations-
b the Chief Commissioner about another matter while he was here. 
Sbrimati K. Radha Bai Subbarayan: May 1 ask whether Mr. Asa! Ali ~ 

self was :nformed that he could sent.l a message by tills means? 
Sir Richard Tottenham: I do not know wnt)ther he was informed. )Ie ;must. 

have known that he could ask. 
Prof. N. G. Ranga: What sort of convenience cim there be when he is in 

police lock up? 1 myself have had experience of police lock up. 
(No answer.) 

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT 

HEFl'8AL TO IXDICATE GOVERNMENT VIEWS BE RECRUITMENT TO. ·INDI.II:N CIVU. 
SERVICE AND INDIAN POLICE 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have rece:ved a notiee 
of adjournment motion fr?m Mr. Neogy. He desires to move the adjournment. 
of the ~i e  of the Legislative Assembly for the purpose of discussing Il deti. 
nitt'! matter of urgent public importance, nllmely, the Government's refu"al ~ 
indi0at-e theyiews of the Governor General in Council on the question of recruit-
mellt to the Indian Civ:I Service and the Indian Police, and the reper;JUSSiOll of 
the policy of filling of 'war service YHcancies' in these services on the future-
::!onstitutional progress of India. 
Does this refer to the reply to the short notice question whien tlie Honourable-

Mcmberar,ked the other day? 
·"ro"K: 0.' tr80lJ (Daccll Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Yes, Sir. 

The Government Member said that the matter was under ~ itfe ti n and dis-
('...nss!on, that .is between the Government of India 'represented by the Home-
tf~ e  who IS now in London and the Se6retary of State for· India. The point 
18 that the Government of India have formulated certain new&; of 1Iheir· G.\\'D. !Uut 
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they have communicated those views to the Secretary of State, and thereupon 
the Secretary of State wanted to consult the Home Member in person and that 
is how the Home Member and the Home Secretary were deputed to England. 
Then, Sir, I would refer to a supplementary quest.ion which was put by my 
Honourahle friend to my right to the follo'wing effect: 

"May I know if the Honourable ~ e  will be in a position to divulge to this House 
whether any portion of instructions given to the Honourable the Home Member and the 
Home Secretary had provided against arrangements ,being d~ in such a manner as to 
J'l"ej udice the larger issue of India!s ultimate control on her own officers!" 

To this question, Sir Richard Tottenham said in reply" No, ~~  That.i8 
to say he was not in a position to divulge to this House the posltlOn,. He did 
not even give an assurance to the effect that was suggesteli by my Honourable 
friend Mr. Krishnamachari, and that accounts for the second clause of my. ad· 
journment motion. 

Sir Richard Tottenham (Government of Ind:a: Nominated Official): ~i , I 
can only say that' I gave a carefully considered reply yesterday, and 

12 NOON it is a fact that I am not at libertv to disclose the views of the Gover-
nor General in Council, because those ie ~ are confidential. If I were to dis-
clost: them I should probably be dismissed and I shall also be liable to prose-
cution under the Defence or India Hules and a sentence of five years! But, 
Sir, I think I can take this opportunity to say that I am qu:te. sure' that ne:ther 
the SecretarY of State nor the Governor General in Council has the slightest 
wish b;v whu't is going on at present to prejudice in any way the future consti-
tutional issue. 

1'4r. K. C. Heogy: Sir, I dare say my Honourable friend has made a mistake 
in thinking that anything that he may du bere might involve him in &ome per-
s0n<11 risk. \Vhen we address the Honourable Member we address him as re-
presenting the Government of India, and H the Government of India chooses to 
make a statement I am sure my Honourable friend will be :mmune from any 
acfon. 

1'4r. President (The Honourahle Sir Abdur Rahim): The communication 
bet\reen the Government of india and the Secretary of State being confidential 
at this stage, I dj) not think t.his adjournment motion is in order. The motion 
is thcre:ore disallowed. 

RESTRICTIONS ON ISSUE OF RAILWAY TICKETS FOR ARDIIA KUMBH MELA AT HARDWAR 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have e ei e~ another 
notice of adjournment from Mr. K. C. Neogy who wants to discuss "the onerous 
restrictions on the Issue, of railway tickets for journey to Hardwa! on the occa-
sion of the Ardha Kumbh Mela 'which begins on the 13th of April", 

.. Will the Honourable Member, please explain the position? 
Mr. K. C. 1Ieogy (Dacca ,IYvision: Non-Muhammadan Rural): S:r, I under. 

-stand certain restrictions haye been in,posed on traffic to Hardwar and its neigh-
bonrhood (In the ~nd of public health requirements. Passengers travelling 
to that area are reqUIred to produce certificates of inoculation aO'uinst cholera: 
I have n? grievance against that. but in addition to that I understand passengers 
are ~e U ed to ti ~  the railway administration. either that they are not pro-
eed~ J t  that area m ~ e cap.a?ity of i i~ , or i! they a,re going to that area 

as n~~, they. ~ t 111 addition to that moculatIon certificate produee a sort 
~f permit .rom dIstrIct officers or other executive officers of Government. And 
It IS on the. production of these two documents, namely, the inoculation cert.ifi-
~e, to whICh'1 d.o not take exception, and the permit, that ticket-s are issued. 

ThiS has resulted m a very great grieva.nce among. Hindu pilgrims generally all 
e~ the country, and ordmary travellers also are being put to a lot of incon-

vCIllence. 
~e n~e Sir Bdward BentlWI (Member for Railway!? and W 8r Trans-

port): . SIr, It IS n t ~  matt-er of extreme regret that we should not be able 
~ d~ t ~ usual faClhties to ~ e~ e  wishing to .travel to a mela of e ~ . 
har san.c,tlty to. a number of devout Pl1gI1ms. Bul we are not able to do this . , 
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.as the Honourable Member well knows, owing to the passenger transport posi-
tion, and the effect that the diversion of transport to abnormally large crowds 
travelling to this one place would huvt! upon otht!r 'civII and military movement •. 
We have also to take into account the danger arising from inevitable overcrow, 
ding of trains going to this destination and the question of public health. We 

..have had for similar reasons to refuse facilities to the same and other communi-
ties for similar occasions. The restrictions are imposed for the reasons which I 
havb givtn; and as fQr the iIloculation. . . . . 

)[1'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): He does not complain 
·of that; what he objects to is the permit. 

The KoDOlll'able Sir J:dward BeathaU: That is entirely at the discretion of 
· the Provincial Government. . 

Kr. PrelideD.t (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That is not done under 
the instruction of any authority here ? 

The BOIlO\lr&ble Sir J:dw&rd Bentb&ll: No, Sir. In the case of the cholera 
injection, the order is imposed by the Provincial Government, and the railways 

_are merely helping the Provincial Government to carry out their policy. 
As regards general restrictions on the travel of abnormally large crowds such 

_as these to .places of worship or other occasions, there is no new policy involved. 
The policy is well known to the House and it walt-a matter of debate in this 
House last year, from a case arising in Madras, on the 28th February, 1944. In 
· the circumstances I submit that there is nothing new in these restrictions, and 
-thai:, being so, it is not a matter of urgent public importance. 

• Mr. It. O. Beogy: Sir, may I sp.y something further? My Honourable 
-friend said that the restrictions had been imposed in the interest of the railway 

administration itself. Do I take it then that the restriction with regard to the 
. -permit has been imposed by the Provincial authorities at the instance of the 

railwav administration? If that be my Honourable friend's case, I should like 
to point out that this restriction applies only in the case of passengers travelling 
to that area from the U. P. districts, that the other provinces have not imposed 
such restrictions, and that the only requirement in ihe case of pilgrims from 
other provinces is that they should produce an inoculation certificate. 

The BODDD1'&ble Sir J:dward Benthall: Yes, Sir: this has been imposed in 
conjuction with the U. P. Government a8 the bulk of the pilgrims go from the 

-U. P. 
JIr. Sri PrlkUa (Allahabad and Jha;nsi D:visions: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 

Sir, may I say one word? A festival like this at Hardwar is very important and 
it falls only once in twelve years. As such it merits special' consideration. Bu. 
instead of affording extra travelling facilities, the railway authorities have with-
drawn all possible facilities, and in the U. P. the railway station masters 1lale 
received orders that ,they are to issue no tickets at all to any person proceeding 
to Hardwar for the purpose of pilgrimage. This is a verY serious matter, lmd 
if my Honourable friend opposite, who is usually obliging, would at least with-
draw the restrictions for the next two days so that passengers can proceed in 
mme for the main day,viz, the 13th April. he would be bestowing a favour, if 
I may put it that way, because everything that Government does is a favour 
even though it may be our right. I may add 'that in case my Honourable friend 
says, "How did these pilgrims come in ancient times when there were no rail-
ways ?", I can only say that all these methods of tran;;port, including the fav-

i~e bullock-cart about which my Honourable friend waxed eloquent the other 
day, have all been de8troyed, and therefore we have to depend entirely on the 

· railways for our transport. ' 
'!'he Bcmourable -Sir J:dwa.rd Bent.baJl: If I might just ~  with regard to 

what my Honourab1E; friend has saia. we are. as I said at the beginning, aware 
of thf' peculiar desire of the people to !IO to this festival. But we have had, for 

-the reasons which I ha'Ve expla:ned nnd the extreme shortage of rolling stock, 
-to make it difficult for people to flO there. We are perfectly aware that they 
wm find their way to neighbourinfl t~ti n  arfd so onwards by other mesne of 
-transport, and we expect a good number of people to reach there. We are 
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therefore trying to make spec:al arrangements for stock to e ~ t ~In  at ~ e 
end of the mela, especially in view of the danger of cholera. I thlllk 1t 11:1 O ~ 
to be impossible to provide rolling stock to carry more to Hardwar for the 18&t-
day or two, but, if we did, those who were f t n t~ enough to take advantage 
t)f the special arrangements would reach Hardwar III preference to those e~ 
viously shut out. ._ 

1If. PreIldent (The Honourable S1r Abdur Rah1m): Is the Honourable 
Member making some special arrangement? 

The Honourable Sir Edward. Benthan: All I can promise the Hon?url 

able Member is that I will look into the possibility of clearing any accumulatiOns-
of pilgrims on the way to Hardwar in the course of the next day or two. 

Mr. E. O. lJeogy: Immediately? 
'!'he HOIlOIll'able Sir Edward Bent.h&1l: I will look into the possibility of 

that. The Honourable Member will recognize that the whole difficulty arise&-
through the shortage of rolling stock. He would not wish us _to_take off the' 
ordinary trains from Delhi, for instance, in order to help the pllgruns to go to 
Hardwar. 

111'. Sri Praka8a: Is it not a fact that the ordinary trains are going emptY' 
because no tickets are being issued? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: I think not. 
Mr. Sri Prakaa.: It is so. 
The Honourable Sir J:dward Benthall: But this is no new question of policy. 

It has been before the House on manv occasions. 
Kr. President (The Honourable Sir 'Abdur Rahim): Has this restriction in 

U. P. beeu imposed this year? 
The Honourable Sir Edward B_thaD: This e t i t~ n has existed ever' 

since 1942, if not before. 
)(r. Sri Prakasa: What about District Magistrates' permits? 
The Honourable Sir Edward Benth&ll: The same conditions had arisen in 

connection with the Sikh mel a and I seem to remember a discussion on thd 
subject. Sardar Sant Singh will recall the occasion.. 

Mr. Sri Pr&kasa.: The District Magistrates were never authorized to the e ~ 
teut as they have b.een authorized in the .United Provinces this tim,l'l. 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: I think it was exactly the same. 
111'. Preflident (The Honourable S!r Abdur Rahim): There have been certain 

restrictions imposed in the shape of requiting licences or permits from the local 
authorities for passengers who want to go to Hardwar in order to attend the 
mela and it is certainly a matter of importance. The statement made by the' 
Honourable the War Transport Member illflicates that owing to the shortage of 
wagons and other difficulties, which are due to the exigencies of war restrictionlf 
have to be imposed on the number of pai'sengers travelling especially from the 
United Provinces from where a large number of pilgrims go to Hardwar. He' 
contends that the restrictions are not new and tbey have existed since 1942. 
But Mr. Neogy's complaint is that this year a' special lestrietion has been i ~ 

. posed which very much inconveniences the pilgrims. I hold, therefore, that 
t ~ motion is in order. But as objection has been raised to leave being granted, 
those Members who are for leave being granted will rise in their seats. 

(After a count being taken) 
As more than 25. Members have risen 'n theit places, leave is granted and 

the motion will be taken up at 4 0 'clock. 

THE BANKING COMPANIES BILL-contd. 
1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The House will noW 

resume further consideration of the Bill to coneolidate and . amend the law 
relating to banking companies. Mr. Yusuf Haroon will continue his speech. 

Seth Yusuf Abdoola lIaroon ~Sind  Muhammadan Rural): MI. President 
I. was yesterday referring to this important Legislation which is before . 'th; 
House. My Honourable friena. M:. Manu Subedar, who is uot here at present, 
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said tha.t this legisiation is an outcome of the British influence. I would have 
assured my Honourablt: friend that I am as much' against the' British influence 
as he is, but that does not mean that an important legislation which might 
be of benefit to this country should be brushed aside on that score. ,We should 
try to improve that legislation by our combined efforts, and having done t ~ 

we should place the improved legislation on the Statute Book. . 
Sir, the urgency of such legislation has become great becaufc .ofthe 

haphazard way in which new banks have grown up during the last four or five 
years, and it has become necessary that there should be some check over them. 
I finG frGm the Bill that Government has taken more powf'r as 
regards control and inspection without undertaking the obligation to aid such 
smaller banks or to finance them or to give them the necessaryasE'istance if 
tdle banks are in difficulty. This is very importa.nt. When yeu take power 
for inspection and for looking into the affairs of these concerns, it becomes very 
necessary to give them such aid as they stand in need of. It might happen 
that in certain cases the banks. to which you may give your aid, may not sur-
vive, but you have got a vast machinery a vast organisation in t,he Reserve 
Bank to look after them, and therefore in the Select C~ ittee I propose i;O 
move an amendment to this clause. 
Ill. T. OII:apmul-:lIortimer (Bengal: European): Sir, I riee 1.0 a point of 

order. There is no Member of the Government present in the House. 
JIr.Sri Praba& (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions: Non-Muhflmmadan 

:Rural): An .. Assistant" Member is present! 

~ P; 1{. B&nerjea (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban); This is 
a Government ~i  and is it not desirable that Government Member should 
be present? 

Xl. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Mr. Ram Nath is there 
tc reply, I understand. 
'SetA Yuauf Abdoola .. Jiaroo.D:tiir George tichuster, one of our }'inance ~ e 

bers, speaJung in thIS liouse, said that tne smal1er banks are a source of relief 
8lJd are ofifeat help to this country. In this vast country it is not EOSsib!e 
for the bIg banks to .establJsh theIr branches all over l but 1 find tha" Uovern-
ment has not moved in this matter. 10 order to encourage the growth of 
smaller banks which are comparatively in their infancy in this country, Gov-
ernment should bring forward suitable legIslation betore this House so that 
the economic needs tor the growth of commerce, agriculture aud industry in 
this country may be adequately met. As far as I remember, the Reserve 
Hank of India took up this matter in 1937 and drafted a scheme for the linking 
up of indigenous banks. The differences between the Reserve !Sank and the 
indigenous banks narrowed down considerably, and the Bombay tihroffs' Asso· 
ciation accepted the proposals of the Government. The Reserve B&nk then 
called a conference ('f these baukers and the schemtl was accellted with the 
modification that the Reserve Bank should fix five years' time' within which 
period the indigenous banks should be asked to wind up other busmess .. 
I thought, that scheme would be added to this Bill but I find it nowhere. 

I am unaware of the intentions of the Government as to why they have shelved 
this question. They should have brought this scheme along with this Bill. 
What is the use of bringing this piece-meal legislation to this House? My 
friends have emphasized rightly that Government ~  bring p!ece-meal 
legislation and therefore there is a suspicion in their minds. Why do you 
allow such suspicion:' Why don't you make it dear that the Bill which is before 
the House will later on contain this scheme, or if the Government were pro-
posing to bring the scheme before the House you should have made this clear 
at the outset. It is a very important clause which is bound to bring about 
various complications in the development of ~ int banks in India where tliere 
has been so much discrimination between banks of British India and the 
States. It would be practically impossible for the banks which have been 
established in the States to establit;h their offices in British India. How would 
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t ~  C(lJn,p!y "'jth the rules and ~ ti n  If you ~t t imposiug ~  r<ll,tric-
iioDl then 'yOU are simply crushmg those banks whIch ha'Ye e t ~ i ed t~e 
.-elves in the States, or you are driving them to come away froID their established 
.Places. But I cannot understand that :while. !here is. so mueh di ~I n ti n 
.between .the State banks and the banks ill Bntlsh IndIa, you should give every 
Jacility to the banks which 'have been incorporated in the United 'Kingdom. I 
would like to know why the Government is feeling shy in putting these restric-
tions on. .them. I~ may be, Sir, that there are diffi~tie  in bringingsucb· 
legislation but ways should be found out to overcome such difficulties. e~ 

was a scheme before the Banking Enquiry Committee which had stated tha5 
the Go:\'ernment of India should take early steps in asking these banks who 
have established themselves in foreign countries to have Indiau Directors who 
.are bona fide Indians. It is high time that Government shou1a consider this 
proposal brought. by the Banking Enquiry Committee. The Banking Enquiry 
(Jommittee had very strongly emphasized· . 
.... ftb SMdique·.&J1 naa (Central Provinces and Berar: Muhammadan): 

On apOintof·order. '1:bere is no quorum in the House! 
(The bell was rung and the quorum obtained.) 

:Mr. Pfelident (Tbe Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): There is a· quorum 
now. 1'he HOIioural)le Mp,mber can proceed with his speech. 
hTib. Yuaat A.bdDoI&'DrOCII.: Sir, I was referring to the Banking Enquiry 

Committee repOrt. I must submit to the Government that they should look 
into this and bring' about some legislation whereby it would be possible for 
Government to insist upon these foreign banks to include Indian Directors for 
their Indian business. I am sure, the Honourable Member will have some 
reply regarding this. 
I must say that clause 16 which has been brought up by Government is' a. 

"Very important clause. J am convinced that the banking customers would feel 
~ ie  about the safety of their money now' if an a.bsolute ban on loans to 
Directors or to their proprietary concerns were enactE.d. 'rhis measure will 
surely not deprive the bankers of their provision mentioned above in the note by. 
the Honourable the Finance Member. People in India whether rightly or wrong-
ly distrust any such transactions which are made between t·he bank and their 
Directors and we have seen that a bank failure is due i~  to this. In this 
connection I must refer, Sir, to one of the opinions of the· British Exchange 
Bank in Calcutta which, while opposing the clause, says: "A director who 
is prepared improperly to ~ his position for his own advantage will not fail 
to find a method by which the provisions of the section can be evaded and the 
proposed section will in our opinion quite unnecessarily interfere with long 
~ t i e  safe and satisfactory business." 
It clearly shows from this that the bankers are opposed to this mainly in 

the interest of their directors and this clause confirms that it is "ery necessary 
and it is essential that such a ban should be put in. But I woald like to ask 
DI.\' Honourable friend as to what he proposes regarding those  directors who 
~ e t'he d~e t  of limited companies also and who have their interest not 
m one concern, but in hundreds of concerns. I think if an amendment or a 
clause is added here that those companies which are public limited companies 
can be e ~ded from this clause, this will at least meet the objection which 
has b.<:>en raISe? by the bankers all over India. I am strongly of opinion that 
88 thIS clause IS very necessary. it I'hould remain intact: rather if we eould 
improve on this in the Select Committee it. should be done. 
Sir, I ~ d like t~ refer to one I)r two other important things. The 

patronage whICh has been extended by the Reserve Bank to the Imperial Bank 
should now be curtailed, in view of this important legislation which is being 
,brought, and as you have now right of inspection and auditin!)' of' the work of 
!,anks, whiGh my friend ~ d not lik'e. But when you ~e bringing this 
lmportant measure, that WIll mean. the safety of the b'anks and the work of 
Indian banks will progress, so that the patronage which is extenGed to the 
Imperial Bank should be ext,ended to the Indian banks also. I do not mean 
all l1he banks but I mean those banks which are well established b:.nks 
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~ t India and they IOhOUld be glven theu due legltlmate share of 
patronage. As my friends Mr. Manu ~ ed  and Mr. Das stud the other day .. 
what we find is that the Reserve Hank which we thought or which the framers-· 
of that bill thought to be a national bank is now being turned into a monopoly. 
concern. Shlltl"es lIore being sold in the Bombay market and are being boughj.. 
by the capitalists and these capitalists are .trying to monopolise this bank: .1 
am sure that this is not only causing anxiety in the minds of US here but lt llV 
also causing anxiety all over Indil\. I ask are you going to allow this Bank. 
to become the monopoly of a few capitalists? Are you going to allow this· 
Bank to be the concern of a few people who in their own interests would lik&' 
to exploit this country"! May I ask what were the functions of this bank when. 
they brought this measure before this House. When you issued these shll,res,.. 
why did JOu not propose that no single man will have more than . . . 

JIr. Bam Xath (Government of India.: Nominated Official): May I t ~ 
~i  opportunity of pointing out that under section 4 of the Reserve Bank of-
India Act a limitation has been placed on the total amount of shares that any: 
one person can hold. That limit is Rs. 20,000. 

Seth YuufAbdoola Karoon: My Honourable friend is reminding me ·of what 
he thinks I am not aware of. I have that, Act and 1 have that point before 
me. I ask him can he deny this, that if J have Rs. 20,000 worth of share .. , 
my brothers, my office servants or any member of my office staff can have 
each as much worth of shares. May I ask the Honourable Member whether 
he is prepared to in~ an amendment to this clause that in the election of a.. 
director of a banking company or of auditors to a banking company each share-
holder registered in the books of the banking company as having more than 
five shares shall have one vote for each five shares but subject to a maximulD! 
of votes and such vote may be exercised by proxy appointed on each occasion. 
for that purpose, the proxy being himself a shareholder entitled to vote at 
the election and not being an employee of the banking company. Keep a.. 
restrictIOn und fix the l!1aximum of ten votes. If you do not do this I wanl you 
now that you are allowing this important bank which you call a national bank 
to go into the hands of a few individuals. Those few individuals or capitalists. 
are the same to us as you on the opposite side of the House. We feel the 
same about them as we feel about you. I hope that you will not overlook 
this matter and that you will consider it carefully. 

There are .other points which I would like to bring before this Honourable-
H~ e but belllg a member myself of the Select Committee. I will place those 
O ~ tS ~ef ~ .the OU I ~ittee for consideration. But what I want is t ~t thi;: 
e ~t On whlCh you have brought is not u complete one. It is not beneficiaI: 

to thlS nt~ and to the ?anks.. W e ~ nt legislation of u complete nature_ 
I know tha.t Stl Jeremy RatSman IS leavmg this country today. I must admit 

,th.at ~ n  he has brought a legislation which will be useful or on which we 
mlght ~ e  We owe to ~i  much more thall what we owe to any Indian 
Member slttmg on the other slde. He has really done some service and I must 
really congratulate him on this piece. of work. I hope that this Bill ill 
emerg.e from t?e Select C ~ it~e  in .a complete form, so that a new era, ~  
start m the hIstory of banklllg m Indla. Sir. I have done and I support the 
measure. 

Kr. AkhH ~d  Datta C i~t n  and Rajshahi Divisions: Non-Muham 
madan Rural): Su, I support thIS motion for reference to Select Comm'tt 
altb.ough 1 ~ t nfe~  t ~ I cam:l.Ot induce myself to do so e e ed~ ~ 
While SU~ O~  the ~t On motlOn in November last I g&ve ,general suppor1l 
to the nnC ~  .of the BIll as far as they go. But I bitterly complained of 
the ;;enous ?Il1ISS10ns ~n~ other shortcomings. Now, the opinions have come 
I have stu.dled the opu;llons .carefully. and having done so I ask myself, ~ 
has the BIll been e e e~ In the country? My conclusion is that the Billl 

~ got. a very cold e e t~ n  As the Honourable Mover of the Bill has said 
It III opposed by bsnks, bIg and small-opposed not only by the ~  banb 
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but also by the bIg oanks. That proves c?nclusive.ly that ~ i  measure is of a 
highly controversial character. I should hke to aad that It has been opposed 
Dot OTllv by thl' banks affected, big and small, but it has been opposed even 
by the 'Imperial Bank. That opinion is so clear that I may be. a,llowed 'to e~ 
one or .two exb'acts. In their letter to the Government of IndIa, .the Impend 
Bank says: 

"To us it .seems that inexperi\'lDce lack of business acumen and failure to aprreciate 
the accepted canons o·f sound fi'n n ~ can never be remedied by legislation. It is also 
patent that. though legislation may act as a dete ~nt to dishonesty, it cannot prevent it." 

Then it goes on to say: . 
"In 'fact, :we see nothing in part II of the draft Bill which would have prevented any 

()f the' past banking failures in this country." 
Then comes a statement of extreme importance in this connection: 
"Compared with other parts of the world, joint stock banking in India is in its infancy, 

and we consider that th\'l interests of the development of the banking system are best. 
serve4 by leaving. it as free as possible from legal restrictions. In other words, we share 
the view that banking 'practice should be allowed to dewlop on convention rather than on 
legislation." . 

Then they say: 
"Further, is it lVluitable that sound banking institutions, b·olilt· up over a long period , 

b",honest,' diligent and cautious management should be restricted in th\'lir activities in 
order that a questionable check may ;be placed on small inexperienced concerns!" 

That is t.heopinion, ~ e unbiassed opinion, of a disinterested bank. The 
Imperial Bank is not affected by this Bill. The Imperial Bank cannQt be 
accused of any prejudice either against the Reserve Bank or against the Gov-
€rnment ot India. Lt cannot be accused of being influenced by any political 
considerations. 'l;:herefore their opinion is of extreme value. As regards control 
of banks. I am not against it. I am for control. The whole question is, 
how that control 'shouldbe exercised, who should exercise it, in what manner 
these controls should be evolved? Will it be evolved by Q natural steady pro-
cess of evolution, by the establishment of conventions, or by legislations? 
That is the whole question. It is a very moot and fundamental question as 
to in what manner the control should be exercised over the banks. . Between 
these two alternatives of legislation and convention, so far as the Imperial 
Bank is concerned, it declares itself definitely and decidedly for convention, 
as opr,Wsed to legislation. Here are the two principal banks of India.---the 
Reserve R:mk "nd the Imperial Bank. The Reserve Bank says "You aL'cept 
this Bill", and the Imperial l?ank says "Reject it." That is the position, as 
regards this particular Bill before us. The Imperial Bank as my friend said 
yesterday is imperial. In fact it .is imperialistic in its views, tendency and 
tradition; and yet 'the Imperial Bftnk has opposed this Bill. Therefore the 
question should not be very lightly discussed but should be gone into very 
carefully. That is one fundamental objection to this Bill. 

Our second objection is that this Bill is not a comprehensive pieoo of legisla-
t~ n  I am for banKing legislation, but it must be quite comprehensive legisla-
tlOn. The ~ e country has been demanding for a comprehensive legislation 
~  fo: over half a century beginning right from 1890, the time of the first 
IJ?dustnal nfe en ~  All the time, the demand is for a comprehensive legisia-
tlOn and not for pIece-meal legislation. That was the recommendation also 
of t.he Banking Inquiry Committee. My complaint is that this Bill is not a 
comprehensive legislation at all. It does not touch the fringe of the banking 
problems which have been waiting for solution all this half a century. It is 
not compreliensive in a. two fold sense. It is not comprehensive because it 
does not e~ te for ~  these credit. institutions of the country; it is also not 
comprehenSIve because It does not legtslate for all the various fonns of activities 
of banking. It is extremely narrow in its scope, and that is an objection to 
the Bill which has been taken in many quarters. Now, 'the Imperial Bank 
h:\s ~' een excluded. 80 also co-operative societies, Indigenous Bankers etc 

I shall now invite the attention of the House to some very important omis-
sions in the Bill. There is no provision in the Bill to protecl Indian banks 
~ in t unequal competition of foreign banks. It is a question of life and death 
"Ifln I 
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to our Indian banks, especially to the small banks. There is absolutely no 
provision anywhere ill the Bill for their protection. A still greater objection 
is this, that in going into the whole question of banking, there w48 a Banking 
Inquiry Committee in 1930-31: the whole question was gone into on that occa-
sion and after a great deal of labour they submitted a report in 1931 with as 
manv as 220 e '~ d ti n  It is a most remarkable feature of ihis Bill thai 
this 'banking lerislation. the first banking legislation after that report, in 1931. 
h[,p iglJored t;lonpletel::, all the recommendations of that Enquiry Commit.tt!e. In 
fact the report of that Enq!liry Committee has been thrown into the dust-biD 
or the waste paper basket by this Bill. Tt is a pity that important investiga-
tions on very important matters should be so lightly dealt with by the Govern-
ment. I feel justified in saying that· it is a regular scandal that while this 
banking legislation is being iIitroduced for the first time the recommendat.ions 
of the Enquiry Committee have been completely ignored. It is really an insult 
to that Committee, it is nn jnsult to the Government who appointed t,hat 
Committee. 

1:he. next important omission is this. There is no provision in the Bill for 
the development of India's Trade, Commerce, Industry or Agriculture and 
t-Ven development of a Banking system. The main theme of this Bill is itS 
lv how to develop the banking system of this country but there is no provision 
here on that. 

Coming to the avowed object of this Bill, namely, the protection of the 
deposi£ors, may I on this point invite the attention of the Rouse to the fact 
that. only depositors of one type of banks are sought. to be protected by this 
Bill and not the depositors of other credit societies such as industrial O~ e n , 
industrial banks, indigenous bankers, co-operative societies and other ~ edit 
tlocieties. Therefore the protection afforded to !iep08itors is of an t"xtremeiy 
limited character. It covers only a fract.ion of the depositors of this country. 
So much for the quantity of protection given to the depositors. As regards 
the quality of protection given to the depositors, the protection is very inade-
quate, because the provisions of the Bill are essentially of a punitive charact.er 
snd not preventive. If some thing is done to the detriment of the depositors, 
then the Reserve Bank comes in to take &ction but before the commission of 
those mistakes, the Reserve Bank is not to be found anywhere in the provi. 
tlions of the Bill. There is some pJ'Otection of a very limited character proviJed 
for the deplIsitors. lily complaint is that protection against ignorance aud 
inexperience of management is not provided for. Some son of machinery is 
necessary to impart education t() the bankB. This responsibility must be im-
posed t)U thp F('serve J~ n  The Reserve Bank should have So sort of consultinl! 
€xpert who should go round and advise the banks on the question of manage-
ment, on the question of policy, on the question of in"<Testment, on the s.vstem 
of accounts and so on. I maintain that this should be a statutory obligation 
imposed on the Reserye Bank, namely, t·he task of educating the smaller blinks. 
(An Honourable Member: "We will do it in the Select Committee".) 1 
hope that the Select CommittEe would attend to thlb. ~ Ot e  thing vihich 
strikes me is that frauds are becoming more and more frequent. A number 
·of frauds have been ~ itte  recent.ly on the banks. Recently 8. hi" fraud 
in Calcutta involved some Indian banks to the extent of about half a ~ e  I 
wonder if the Heser\'e Bank has ever cared to think of these cases of fr;luds 
and cared to think out as to how a provision can be made in this Bill for the 
-prevent,ion of these frauds. 

There is anothE'r thing about whieh there should have been a provision if YOIl 
really cared for the protection of the depooitors and it is ·this. There should 
be protection . against accidents. namely, burglary, loss in transit, embezzle-
ment of officers o.nd so on. It must be admitted, even the Reserve Bank must 
admit, that the management, however sound, cannot possibly avoid accidents. 
Every day they occur. I therefore suggest that there should be provision for 
~  insurance to be provided in the Bill againlit fire in godowns. loss 
1D tranSIt· ana so on. 
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I also suggest i ~ n  for protection ~ in t offences of individuaJ bank 

olliccrs. Althcugh th-3 hank management may be watchful, bome wischlef may 
be done in a distant branch. To prevent that, there should he provision for 
.tItrengthening the hands of the ma.nagement by making provision,for deterrent 
punishment against offences such as defalcation, unsanctioned advances and 
~ n ti ni involving los6 to the bank. 

I also say that there should havE}. been some provision in the Bill which 
might be helpful to the banks in other directions. Do not make it for Heaven's 
fiake a one-sided legislation. Here in this Bill the provisions are all on the 
~ide of control lUla interference and none in the form of assistance, advice 
.and education. Why not let t.hem have better remittance facilities from the 
Reserve Bank or from the t.reasuries and sub-treasuries? There should be 
60me provision for sparing them from the necessity to keep large sums 0:' 
money as cash in hand. The Reserve Bank should undertake arrangements for 
custody of cash in treasuries and sub-treasuries. This is a source of immense 
-difficulty for the small banks and branches of banks in the mofussil. There 
are ma,ny other ways in which you could help the banks. For instance, you 
could give the Indian banks deposits of Government, local bodies, municipali-
ties, district boards and not merely to the Imperial Bank. 

So much about the protection given and the prote.!tion not given in the 
Bill. The point that I want to make is this. Unless this Bill is made a coin-
prehensive Bill, I say there is no necessity for this Bill at all. And my 
~ n  are these. So far as the protection of depositors is concerned, you have 
it in the Companies Act. That is a sufficient protection, though not full. of 
the interests of the deposit<>l;S. 

Now, Sir. too much is made of investigation and inspection in this Bill but 
1 there is that provision in the Companies Act also. You migh\ 

P.K. improve it if you like by a suitable amendment, but you cannot Bay 
'that this provision is not there. Then, there is a provision for the &uspeniion 
<Jf business and the liquidation of business. But all these provisions fer the 
Ilrotection of the depositors are there in the Companies Act ~  One thing 
I should like to say here. A D.nedistinction has been made by the Honourable 
Mover of the Bill bet·ween "the interests of the shareholders and the interests 
of the depositors. It is said that so far as the shareholders are concerned, 
protection is given to them by tl1e Companies Act and there is no provision 
for the prcltPction of the depositors. I say that that is a completely mistaken 
view. The Companies Act gives protecJion to all. There is a separate Chapt.er 
in the Companies Act which is meant exclusively for the banks. But so far atl 
the protection of the depositors is concerned, my contention is that that was 
provided for in that particular Chapter. I forget its number, b,llt that Chapter 
deals with banking companies. Therefore, there is no necessity for this lIDless 
"you have a comprehensive legislation on banking solving all the different prob-
lems-problems relating to the country's Industry, Trade, Commerce and Agri-
culture. If you do not do that, there, is no need for a separate Bill for the 
protection of depositors. I am. not,. quite sure but so far as I know there is no 
country in the world where tihere is a separate and exclusive Biil for the pro-
tection of depositors only." I should like to know if there is any such provision 
anywhere. 

Mr. B. ~  O i~ H Divisioll: NOll-]\,Iuhamrnudall): t;ir, the G"vernm':'llt ;s 
minus the Finance Department and the Leader of the House cannot speak 
for the Finance Department. 

The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed (Leader of the House): You do not know 
!I[1'. Ram Nath is a Member of the Assembly. 

Mr. B. »as: But '!1e cannot speak for the Finance Department. How can 
he answer on behalf of the Government of India? 

The HIlno.rable SU' Sultan Ahmed: There is another representative ')f the 
'Finance Dpeartment. He was swom.in today. 

Ilr. Akhil Ohandra Datta: Sir, my ('ontention i~ this thllt t,here is no conflict 
.of interest so far as the law is C'oncerned hptween the ~ n e ie  and the 
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depositors. If a depositor is not safe, the shareholder also is not. safe. Tb.ey 
sink or swim together. Sir Nripendra Sircar was a giant of the Legislature 
and it waf, he who wade the provisions for the depositors in th6 Companie"l 
Act. Are we to understand that while providing for the interests of the share-
holders, he completely forgot the interests of the depositors? Tha.t is a dis-
tinction which cannot be defended and therefore there is no 'ne068sity for an 
exclusive Bill. In that case, you might have called it the Depositors' Proteetion 
Bill. It is a misnomer to call it the banking legislation and to give it the 
dignified name of consolidating and amending the banking law. 

Now, Sir, in the speech of the Honourable Member we were told the 
necessities for this legislation. He was telling us that there was a demand for' 
a comprehensive legislation. He said that the demand wa.s there when the 
Inquiry Committee met and that demand was intensified during the last four 
or five years. Yes, when the actual provisions are examined, there is absolutely 
no provision at all except a few provisions for the ~e ti n of depositors only. 
Therefore, my contention is that the real object of this Bill is to, give some 
power and control to the Reserve Bank. That is the mere object of this Bill. 
This Bill has been drafted by the Reserve Bank; it is 'iI. Reserve Bank Bill. 
I t is ,not a Bill of the Government of India at all. I wonder if after receiving 
the maft Bill from the Reserve Bank the Government of India have changed 
a single comma or semi-colon in it. The draft is so bad that I cannot i ~ine 
it could have been sent to this House if it was properly looked into by the 
Government of India. Therefore, my Honourable friend Mr. B. Das was right 
in characterising it as a Reserve Bank Consolidation Bill. In essense, on a 
clO!!e analysis, it appears that the provisions of Chapter XA of the Companies 
law have bodily been produced in this Bill-some verbatim, some with slight 
modifIcations have been made here and there but wherever there has been any 
modification ·it, has been of an extremely controversial character. 

Now, there are no dout some llew provisions such as the licensing of com-
panies. Thiz could ~ more appropriately done by the amendment of the Com-
panies Act rather than by this so-called comprehensive legislation. '(he real 
object of this Bill is to give more power and more control to the Reserve Bank 
and the effect is als.o the same. Therefore, if the object of the Bill and also 
the effect of tb( Bill He to give more power and more control to the Rec;erv'j 
Bank, then the very pertinen.t question arises as to whether there is any justi-
fication for this and whether the Reserve Bank deserve all these new powers? 
That is thp. mest per'1.inent question which must be answered before we give 
these powers to the Reserve Bank. The ques'tion resolves itself into this: 
what is the record of its service to the country as a whDle and to the banks 
in particular. This is a Bill intended to give powers to the Reserve Bank 
and therefore it is certainly pertinent to consider whether the Reserve Bank 
deserves those powers. As regards the services rendered by the Reserve Bank 

... durillg the past ten years, I put a question to the Honourable the Fi:mncE; 
l\lember which he refused to answer. As far as I know there is no account 
£iven :n any Lt€ratur<: as to the quality and quantity of seryices rendere:l ~' 
t.he Reserve Bank to this country or to the banks. My Honourable friend 
Mr. Das repudiated the other day the claim of the Reserve Bank for control 
and l)f,)\ver OVf1' bank". He gave four categorical grounds for llis position, 
firstly that the Reserve Bank is not a national bank, secondly that the people 
of' the country have no .voice, the scheduled banks bave no representation, 
thil'illy, that H:f statut.ory obbgations which were cast upon the Reserve Bank 
by the Reserve Bank Act have not been discharged, and fourthly, the Reserve 
Ba,nk has been tried for the last ten years and it has been found wanting. 
That is the verdict of my friend Mr. Das, and the value of his verdict is 
enhancerl by the fact t.hat he was a 'Party 'to that legislation, namely the Res'Crve 
Bank Act. Mr. Das hlls been support€d since by Mr. Manu Subedar, and 
today both of them have been supported by Mr. Abdoola Raroon. The ques-_ 
tbn I want t0ask is this. Whose bank is this? If it is a shareholders blink 
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controlled by share-holders, I wonder why all the other banks in the country 
should be controlled by the Reserve Bank. They are not share-holders in the 
Reserve Bank as in America and they have no representation or voice i:p. th. 
administration of the Reserve Bank. Besides, we know that the Reserve Bank 
is not fully representative of the difterent economic and territorim interests of 
India. In answer to my question, the other day, the Honourable the Finance 
Member admitted thflt the number of shareholders in certain registers ar9 
g..'"adually decreasing and that the number of shares on 'the Bombay register is 
steadily increasing at the expense of other provinces. That is indicative of 
a tendency to concentrate shares in fewer hands and thereby make the Reserve 
Bank less and less representative. This has been emphasised today by Mr. 
Haroon. '1:0 my mind it appears that the Reserve Bank though normally tl 
shareholders bank, even as a shareholders bank it is controlled by the Govern, 
ment through the executive officers who are nominated by the Government. 
Our grievance is that the Government have adopted a intreguing policy vis-a-vis 
the Reserve Bank in matters concR-ruing banks. The Government have dele-
~ ted pracEraliy all pcwers to the Reserve Bank and absolved themselves of 
all responsibilities in regard to all matters so far as banks are concerned. On 
the contrary in matters of national policy of credit and en~, the Reserve 
Ihnk is subservient to the Government of India. 

Mr. President (Tb.j Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honour9.ble Member 
can resume his speech after Lunch. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past, Two of the Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half P ~ Two of the Clock, 
Mr, President ('l'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) in the chair. ' 

Mr. AJrJui Chandra Dl.&tta: Sir, I was making the point that the Reserve 
Bank is no11 a national bank and therefore we .!annot give more powers to it, 
because we know that it is the executive which runs the show. Therefore the 
Government can' well afford to say to us, "Well, the Rese.'Ve Bank is your 
central bank and as such the, best guardian of baking 9.ffairs in India". Un 
fortunately we have not that faith in the Reserve Bank as a national bsnk, as 
it is now constituted and administered. My Honourable friends Messrs B. 
Das .u]d Mrml' Subedar have dealt with this aspect of the question at great 
length and I shall only say that I find myself unable to disagree with their 
views. 

Now, Sir, while considering the claims of the Reserve Bank for new powers 
and new controls I should like to ask what h9,s been its contribution to bhe 
development of trade, industry and agriculture of this country. What have 
been its activities in all these ten. long years from 1934 to 1945. The Honour-
able Mover said that p_ financing agents of trade and industry banks play a 
vital part in the economic and financial life of the country. That is a per-
fectly 1rue ·tiegcription of the position of banks, I do not quarrel with it . 
.t accept it. But. judged by this standard I must say that the Reserve Bank 
has failed to do Its duty. Section 55 of the Reserve Bank Act deliberately 
:lroposed some great responsibility upon the Reserve Bank. Although it has 
been quoted by others I shall take the libertv of quotip.g it again because 
I wan'fj to ~, the t~nti n of the House to the very strict words in which 
that' res,ponsIbIllty was Imposed. Section 55_ says: 

"The Bank shall, at ~  lIarliest practic.a.ble date, ~d in any ~ e within three years 
from the date when th1s chapter eomes mto force make to the Governor General in 
Council a report with proposals, if it thinks fit, for ~ i ti n on the following matters: 

* *, * * * 
Jl:xtension of t ~ ~ i n of this Act relating to scheduled banks to persons and firms 

Dot e~  scheduled ~n  en~ ted in B i ~  India in the business ,of 'banking," 
i ~ IS a proVISIon whIch was ~ t  on the Bank. It is a statutory 

.obbgation ,whICh has not yet been dIscharged: They say that some eftoN 
were made but the outstanding fact remains tha.t it has not yet been done. 
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I do not know if any definite proposals have bew f t~d  ?ut we need nof! 
speculate about it at all. The fad remains that that obligation ~ .not yefi 
been discharged. The time given WII,S three e ~ aud the provlslOn was 
imperative and obligatol'Y; still it was not done. 

Sir, it is a matter of profound regret that that problem has not only been 
~d heforA hut evr.:l in t.his Bill no attempt has been made to tackle that 

problem I therefore say tha't the llesel've Bank is not u central bank in its 
true sense. That is not my opinion. Even according to the dictum' of Sir 
George Schuster-whoDl I Dlay describe us the father of. the Reserve Bank Act 
because he brought into being the Resen-e Bank-according to his dictum vtiry 
strongly expressed, that provision of section 55 has not been ~ ied yet. 
Therefore the Reserve Bank is not a central ~n  in the true sense of the term. 

Then" Sir, there is another statutory e ~ i it  'lDd ~ i ti n contalllc<t 
in section 54 which has not yet been discharged. There is of course an agri-
cultural credit department there but my contention is that they did not do 
$llything to de,elop it. It is a huge joke; the department is a oamou1lage and 
an eye-wash, if not an absolute fl'aud on the public. The real question is, 
has agriculture received any benefit from the Heserve Bunk? That is the acid 
tellt. As regards agriculture, is it in any better position in 1945 than it was 
in 1934? Has ~ e Reserve Bank got any responsibility, direct or indirect, 
positive or negative, in the matter of the food shortage. of India and in the 
production of food in India? On the contrary the provisions of this :Bill and 
the m1in 0bjed of tLi'3 Bill are described as safety and ready withdrawability. 
That means that they can give a go-bye to trade, industry and agriculture. 

Sir, I was dealing with the services. of 'the Reserve Bank to the country 
as a whole. Let me say It few words as regards their services to the existing 
scheduled and other banks. Has the Reserve Bank taken any actual step to 
educate the small banks and give them proper training? Is there any machi-
nery, any trained personnel, to guide and advise the banks? Has it even got 81> 
much as a manual of instructions issued to the banks 8S regards advances and 
investment, as regards the system of accounts, and so on? Has there been 
any examination by the Reserve Bank of any scheduled bank except when the 
Reserve Bank suspects that the affairs of that bank have gone wrong, any 
inspection as a preventive measure as distinguished from a punitive measure? 

In regartl h remittanee facilities and cash custody facilities, the e i ~ 
of Reserve Bank is as miserly as it can be. 

lt is claimed that financial [lecommoda'tion has been given. in some cases 
to scheduled hanks. What is that accommodation? The financial accommoda-
tion is given on the security of Government paper. That is the service which 
this Reserve Bank is rendering. That is no senice at all. Any other bank 
will give that accommodation on the security of approved papers. I IlUpporti 
the suggestion made iJy severnl Honourable Members for the ne e~R  
amendment of Section 17 of the Reserve Bank of India Act. 

:My Honourable friend, Mr. Desai, has described the failure of some banks. 
V.lly do you allow some banks to collapse? Why could not the Governmenti 
come to the. rescue of these hanks? They are mere sight-seers. Mr. Desai 
has t.old us at some length ~ the reason of the fnilure of these banks-
spec1l1ation, mismanagement and so on. I should like to know whether even 
after the failure of banks it has ever occurred to the Reserve Bank to give any 
instructions or a warning to the other banks in the light of 1hose failures so 
that they may noli commi£ those mistakes. Even that much haR not been done 
by the Reserve Bank. Is exclusion 8 Holwell's pill-a Rovereign remedy? 
'\Iay I lmow how does exclusion prot.ec'ts deposifors? 

Another te ~ about the efficiency of the Rest;\rve Bunk was laid down by the 
('antral Banking Enquiry Committee. :rbat test is this: RBI it inspired anil 
pampa the confidence of the existing banks by me'thods of sympathv and 
Sllpport and advice ana i~t n e  That is another {est M regara. thf' 1I;!CCell!J 
01' hilure of t·he ReSel'V8 Bank. 
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1 pl'opQSe ~ I say a few words about the interest-free t~t t  deposits b:,l 

tich<:lduled Banks of the Reserve Hank. Huge amounts of mOlle.) are taken 
from people as iuterest-free deposits. and t~e  are ~ ed to be there. idle 
without bringing any interest. 'lbere IS lIO dll'ect benefit, as has been adIDltted 
the other da, by the H n ~e the :'Finance e e~  in ~~ e  to a questiou 
of mine he said that the mamtenance of the credIt stability of the counU"' 
as a. whole is the reason n~ tifi ~ti n for these statutory d it~  If Suo 
may I say that it is an unjust burden on the scheduled banks. It Is not an 
ol>ligatit)n of the sched.uled banks to maintain the stability of t;he entire country. 
l'he::;e ~t t t  depo"3i te are frozen assets, assets unconvertible. It practipally 
ceases to be our asset as it is unwithdrawable and inconvertible. Advance 
under Section 42 of Reserve Bank of India Act cannot be obtained in times of 
emergency even from the Reserve Bank itself against such deposits. 

There is heavy penalty for defl:\ult of the quota balance and that penalty 
begin-; JS soon as def~ t takes place. That heavy penalty has been incr'!a8e<i 
by subsequent amendments to section 42. Therefore, this is an additional 
burden which only proves the attitude of the. Reserve Bank towards the 
scheduled banks. The Banking Enquiry Committ,ee app'rehended that the 
Reserve Bank would be looked UpOn as an enemy of the existinK. banks and 
as a parasite on the existing banks. That apprehension is fully justified. That 
was an apprehension not of hostile critics but of the Central Banking Enquiry 
Committee in 1931. 

As regards the statutory deposits, the question is why do you want cash 
deposits? If it is for ensuring the stability and solvency of the scheduled 
banks, then why not Government paper? Why insist on cash only? If it is for 
the benefit of the Reserve Bank, then, I sl:\y, give us interest and give us the 
right to withdraw in emergency. In America, such withdrawal is allowed 
subject to two conditions, vis., no loan is to be allowed and no dividend is to 
be paid WI quota balance is restored. Sir, I suggest amendment of section 42 
of the Reserve Bank of Indil:\ Act. 

Then, Sir, how does the Reserve Bank behave with the scheduled banks?-it 
is an important question. As to the relation of the scheduled banks with the 
Reserve Bank, I say, there is a progressively increasing tendency of the Reserve' 
Bank for more and more restrict,ions on such banks and for intensifying 
measures calculated to obstructing their development. One outstanding instance 
of tbat tendency is to be found in the new interpretation that has been adopted 
in 1940 about the qualification of a scheduled bank for a place in the second 
schedule. According to that interpretation, not. only paid-up capital but asliete 
Ilre to be f'xamined by the Reserve Bank. My submission is this: Thl" 
original provision in section 42 of the Act and this new interpretation pre sub-
stantially and radically different. The interpretation has dif;hlrbed the very 
foundation of the relalionship and hag laid down a different basic qualifiClBth'n. 
In fact and in substance, it is not interpretation, but it if; amendment ,)f 
section 42. Not only is this interpretation arbitrary and unjust, but ultra viTell-
I make bold to say that it is ultra viTe8. A difficulty was exreriencea sometime 
in 1940 and then Govr-rnment decided to adopt a new interpretation. That i~ 
all that we know of 'the orig-in of this interpretation and there was an order 
amending section 42. The Government of India and the Reserve Bank 
arrogated to themselves the functions of t·his Legislature. We rhallenge the 
Government's right and the Reserve Bank's right to do so and cannot too 
strongly rondemn this unconstitutional highhanded ness. This is nothing shorti 
of eontempt of law and contempt of the Legislature. Bebind the bark of the 
banks, without notice either before or after and without giving them a hearing. 
lin executive order was passed efr-parle. Why noll follow the usual rl'oeedure ot 
f end 'n~  If there if; 11 bona fide diR t~ why n ~ follow ihl' Tll'ocenure of 
moving an amendment and clarifying the position? I wif;h to roint out. that 
this interpretation leads to abf;urdity. What will happen to n bnnk if its Ilssefs 
are pennanen'Hy or temporarily. wholly or partly redueed in Mm:eqnence of 
earthQllake. riots. conflagrntion ~ ~  operAtions, enemv Ilctton. fflll ('f ~ee  
f't<'. If lhe 3ssefs Rre reouceol {'In l1cconnt of these cireumstnn{'es whi('b nre 
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beyond the control of the Bank, is a bauk to be taken off from the Schedule? 
Is that the law of equIty or is it common sense? I wish the questions were 
referred to the Federal Court. But the banks being delicate credit institutions, 
~ e  cannot take the risk of moving the Federal Court and therefore thi& 
arbitrary interpretation stands there. 

I insist that banks must have some safeguard against arbitrary evaluation 
of assets under section ~ of the Heserve Bank of India Act by Inspectors 
without knowledge of local conditions and practice. Now, Sir, you have one 
valuation according to the balance sheet certified by auditors. The Inspector 
of the Reserve Bank makes all enquiry and he comes to a differellt conclusion. 
The result is that the certified balance sheet and the report of the Inspector 
lead to two .Efferent 1)l)sitions. How does it .affect the shareholders? 'So it 
comes to this that the Reserve Bank becomes a party to the public being 
hood winked by an nt ~ b&lance sheet. This power of determinatiou of real 
~ i e ,)f IH!)itaI accl1lding to new interpretation cannot be accurately and 
correctly exercised. It is fraught with gretlt risks and dangers. If there is 
any doubt over these matters, if you think that a bank is not entitled to be on 
the list on account of a deficiency in the present value, why 110t raise th& 
qualification? You are quite at liberfy to do so by an amendment of the Act. 
Instead of that, why should be Reserve Bank _ go round in this circuitous 
IJ1,l111lt-'r ancI insist on B higher qualification in this way. 

As regards Inspection. After inspection of a bank, are banh given a copy 
Df the :'epcd ~  that ihey can use it for future guidance, know what ~ the 
mistakes and be on their guard? One bank which has been scheduled. . . . 

Mr. Phsident ~ Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): The Honourable l\fem-
bel' is himself a member of the Select Committee and he can put these matters 
before that Committee. That is the proper procedure. 

Mr. AkhiJ Oha.ndr8 Datta: I am saying all this for the Select Committep-o 
l4r. P ~ ide t ('Ih!! Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): You can raise 1 ~ 

questions in the Select Committee. At this stage, the principles of the Bill 
are to be discussed. 

lIr. Akhil Ohandra Datta: Although secrecy is assured, yet the inspection is 
<..'Onducted in a most public and open manner. I have heard the story of 
.1Dspector's men going round and enquiring from individual debtors- as regards 
the solvency of himself, other debtors aud as regards the E en~ of the bank 
ibelf. Anyway, in dcfE'rence with your wishes, I shall not deal wiih that Jlointi 
any further. 

COllling to ~e ti n 94A about restrictions on capital is:me. One of t ~ 
restrictions is that of the minimum capital standard. I wish to point out the 
prepost-erous character of this provision in view of the fact that section ~ is 
still in force. Consent has been withheld for two Years. Conse·nt. has been 
withheld 1:'ven now with the introduction of this Bill 'in November last. There 
is one law laid down as regards the minimum capital standard and another laid 
down to make the attainment of that standard impossible. That is the position. 
Is this developing the growth of banks or is hampering their development '! 
Now, Sir, during these twenty-four months since May, 1943, mallY banks in 
the country h3\'e been raising their deposits but have not been able to increase 
their paid-up capital. The result is the disproportion between the share capital 
and the reserve. Who is rflsponsible for this disproportion. This disproportion 
is a very bad feature of all banks. In any event, before the Select Con;tmittee 

meeting we want ·to be furnished with st9.ti1ltics. ''''benever a Bm 
3 P.M. like this is presented before the Rouse, t'he usual procE-dure hi to 

furnish statistics pecessary for making out a case for t., Bill. That usual 
procedure has not been followed in this case. Before the Select Committee 
meets we want those statistics. We want a full statement of" tne acth-ities of 
the Reserve Bank. We want a copy of all yterature on the sulJjecj; frOJll 1939-
up to the present time. Before we inauOe. ourselves to grant tne power of 
control to the R~ ie ~ Bank ",e must be satisfied tbat Mr. Das's verotct ia 
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wrong and the Reserve Bank is the guardian of the small. ba:nks and is the friend. 
philosopher and guide of the small ~n  .. I want to mSlSt upon a full state-
ment before a meeting of the Select Comm1ttee. 

I shall conclude with a few suggestions. I suggest that the recommenda-
tions of the Banking Enquiry Committee for the ina.uguration of an. All-India 
Bankers' A"sol'iation be given effect t. by a suitable provision in the B1ll, I 
suggest that an All-India Bankers' Association must be inaugurated as early as 
possible, and that ,'uutrol under this Bill be vested in thig Association 
by laying suitable provisions in the Bill. . 

Next, Sir, my suggestion is that there should be a Bankers Advisory Council 
elected by the Members of the Legislature or the banks themselves fo:r advising 
the GoverJlllJent with ~' , d to the control of banks and particularly in regard to 
the exercise of power conferred by clause 28 of this Bill and by section 42 of 
the Reserve Bank of India Act. 

1:he next suggestion is that the Advisory Council should l!eriodically examine 
the working of the whole banking system including the Reserve Bank. There 
should also be a provision for placing the report of the Council before_ the Legisla-
ture. There should be a provision for the representation of the commercial 
baflks in tho, Central Bor.rd and the Local Advisory Boards of the Reserve Bank. 
As regards Illy sugge&tion for a Bankers Advisory Council may I point out that 
every departmt'llt of the Govellunent of India has got an advisory board. I ~ 
the Reserve Bank so unimportant in its functions that it can do without an 
ad visory council? This should be done by necessary amendments to the' 

. Reserve Bank Act. 
One more word, before 1 sit, regarding capital standard in clause 11 of the 

Bill. Apart from the merits of this proposul, it indicates the mentality and 
attitude of the Ueserve Bank towards our banks. Look at the words of the 
clause. It says if a certain bank fails to comply with the standard the penalty 
is that it "shall not carry on in~  in British India". My submission is that 
it is sumet,hiilg like c<Lpital sentence on a bank. Is your aim curing or killing? 
Is it protection of the depositors or absolute sacrifice of the depositors who can 
very well say, "Lord, save us from the hands of the Reserve Bank"? What is 
the result of this capital t nd ~ It will discourage small banks in rural 
areas and on the country side witb the result that there will be a policy of 
centralisation. Is it helping or hindering agricultural finance? Is this develop-. 
ment ana expansion or it is curtailment-merely weeding out and pruning of 
banks in the countryside? India is a vast sub-continent of villages. It is a.. 
legi!:iln tion tor c-apitak:ls, not for the poor and middle classes. It is a e~i · 
tion for towns and cities. One result of this provision in the Bill will be- that 
weak and backward provinces and areas will be deprived of banking facilities.· 
They will not have their own banks. :Medium size banks from neighbouring' 
provinces also are not possible. Big ~ n  from one partie-ula-I' area will ha,;e· 
the monopoly which is discountenanced by all economists. Local banks are 
certainly preferable to banks at a distance. Parochial and provincial jealousieS'. 
will be the effect of this provision. Concentration of banking business in a few' 
banks frightened the United Kingdom into an attempt to legislate against 
amalgamation, followed by an agreement which had almost the force of law; 

As to clause 28 I would fmbscribe to every wotd that mv friend 8ar6ar 
Manga! Singh said and I would add only this: In that provi'sion the Selecfi' 
C n tte~ should see tJlat he fore exclusion or susJ!'f'nsion ~'O  can provide for' 
the stoppmg of loans and for the stopping of dividends. Give fllriher notice' 
~n  further opportunities. Then onlv VOIl CAn take the final step of imposin<7' 
the capital sentenee. . . '" 

r have taken the liberty of taking up the time of .too Houl'Oe, so 'that these' 
defects may he remedied in the Select Commitfee. All the SRme T support the· 
mo!hn for l'efrrence ~  Seled Committee. 

Dr. Sir Zla Uddin Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Diyisions: Muftarr-. 
mn(bn Rnrn]): Rir, r welcome th& prel'Oent Bill, which is a great imrrovemen.f' 
ann T wish that the Gowrnment had also undertaken the reform of the Corn-' 
panies Act al': they hnd promised sometil1"e 8'Z0. I remember thM Sir N. N. 
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Sircar detinitely said that within the nex't three .years the Compames ~~ ~d 
be revised again. Now we huve got two emment lawyers on the hceroy s· 
Council and 1 hope that they will take up in the near future the reform of the 
Companies Act as well. 

L At this stage, Mr. President (The HOJ!ourable Sir Abdu: Rahim) te~ 
the Chair, which was then occupied by .Mr. Deputy President (Mr. AkhlL 
Chandra Datta).] 

M, I do not want to make a very long speech, as 1 shall reserve my speech 
when the Bill returns from the t;elect Committee. Hut I should like to mention 
onlv a few points for the consideration of the t;elect Committee. 

~ e first point to which I would like to draw attention is that in this Bill we 
have provided for the banks incorporated in British lndia. We have also pro.-
vided for banks incorporated in the United Kingdom. But we have not taken 
any notice of the banks incorporated in Indian States. There may be some 
legal difficulties; but we have really classed them as if they were like the old 
H n~ Kong and Shanghui Bank or banks in South Africa, or Australia ar.d so· 
on. The banks in Indian States playa very important part in the economic and 
banking development of this count.ry and it is desirable that some method should 
~ found by negotiation, legi8lation or othenvise by which close relationship 

should be established between ballks in Indian St.utes and banks in British India. 
It is the experience of most of us that many business men have got two. 

homes-a home in British India where they make money and a second home in 
an Indian State where they take their earnings and bury them there in !erms. 
of gold. This practice has :llso heen followed in the reverse order also-there 
are some in British India who go to Indian Stutes and make money there and 
by some method evade the intelligence of the department of Sir John Sheehy 
and bring all their profits back to their own home in British India. So if you 
can find out by negotiation or any other method some way by whieh banks in 
Indian States may be gi'ven the same status And pOSition as banks in British 
hdia, it will, I am sure, be to the advantage both of the Indian States and of 
British India. Whenever a bank is opened in an Indian State a large number 
of persons in British India invest their money there aJli buy the shares and open 
their accounts there: the reverse is also true. . 'l1tere is close and intimate 
relationship between the In<Iian States and British:thdia that it seems desirable 
that this Bill should tuke some cognizance of ~in  organisations in Indian 
~t te  and. should not trea.t them as ~ te  e~ or put them at par with 
South African or Australmn or Canadlfin or !'!'Ven' French and German Rnd 
Japanese banks. They form part and parcel.of India's economic development 
and I think it is desirable that negotiations RbOl1J.d be made to bring these banks 
Bssociated with the Reserve Bank of India. "., / 

The next thing which requires n i e tiJ~i  the managing agp.ncies.The 
managing agencies are such that I would ne ~ ' e inclined to accept even for a 
limited period. They have o.one great hami, particularly in Bombay, and to 
a less extent in Calcutta: and they should be removed as early as we possibly 
('fill; it is a great mistnke t.o introo.uce them into the administration of th'J 
bm:king organisations. The sooner they go the better it is for the country. 

Coming to clause 10 of the Bill, Itltink in t,hc interests of those innocent 
persons who invm;t their money in thee' Janb, it is desirable that the bankinl! 
rnrt of t.he bnsiness sholl1d be sepnrnt.ed from any oth, ~,I, ' '., ,. :";n.,, WhiCh, that! 'Particular company nUIY he c1oing. It is n grent mistak '0 mix np tbe twl) 
thin!2's-the banking ano. the other hllsineRs. ' We know' well-ana I can. 
if the ·time pel"1'llittecl. give it number of cases where ." have strirtetl tw('\ 
("ompanies belonging to the "nme orgfmic;ntion nnd they ,.y swal10wetl nIl tho 
'resonrces of the banking org'anic;ntion f~ thf' hem'TIt of the ot'IJer part of thl' 
hueinesR. So, I think we ollght. t() mnkeH very clear t·hat. if any I'ompa.ny has 
h:mlring and oth('r hnc::inf'c;c; or!'nnic::atio,j(\:tmf'n thf' t in ~  p.,rt !rna thl" "nr' 

,~ . 
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which deals with the banking orgRlIisation should be separated and should. not 
be mixed up and they should be treated as if they were two di11erent com-
panies. Firms like Messrs. Thomas Cook and Sons and Grind/ays h8ve fihe 
banking organisation, but their banking part is quite different from the other 
businesfl which they do, and in the interests of depositors this rule should be 
~t i t  and rigorously followed. 

As regards this system of contract, it is very unintelligible to me. Some 
persons are expected t:> take contract of banking organisations. I remember 
once Birla's offered to take the contract of the Universities for turning out so 
many graduates per annum at contract cost. This form of contract some 
wealthy men actually offerf'd to the University authorities. I think the pro-
position of taking a contract of the universities with the e ~ of turning oui Sf> 

many graduates is a hopeJess pmpoflition. This idea which we have introduced 
in. the Bill, the contract system, is as hopeless as the contract· of Universities. 
HIstory shows that at one time the East India Company was inclined to hand: 
over the administration of India to one ruling chief on the basis of contract. The-
' nt ~t ~ t~  in political administration is hopeless; in the university admi-

DlstratlOn It IS more hopeless nnd in the administration of bnnks, it cprklinlv ill, 
not e~  hopeless . . . . ., 

JIr. B. Du: The East India C(lmpany started the contract system? 
. Dr. Sir Zi& U'ddJD. Abmld: They wanted to give t.he contract of the whole of: 

Ocldh to Snrajud Daulah-that we know very well .. 
The next very importB:Jt thing is that the directors should have n0 :financial 

dealing with their own banks. If the directors have any financiaJ interest in the 
bfl.Dks, then I think it will mean a very great loss, and I think it ~ t to be 
explicitly provided in one oi the sections that no director should ~  ~  
money from the bank, and no money should be given to any company 1D which 
any of the directors has got an interest . . . . 

Sir OOWujee lebaD.glr (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): That ill-
ill the Bill. 

Dr. Sir Zia U'ddiD. .Ahmad: ~  explicitly; and no money should be i ~n to 
any company in which a director has an interest . 

. Sir OowasJee lehanglr: Should these not be shareholders at all? 
Kr. Sri Praka8&: How can the:\' be direct.ors without having shares?, 
Dr. Sir Zia Uddin .Ahmad: He is the share holder of the bank, but he should.: 

llOt be the share holder of the eompany to whom money is advanced. 
The next thina is that then' oug-ht to be no racial discrimination in giving. 

luRllS to different" companiefl. If time permits, I will mention specific cases 
later on, that certain banks haw a kind of racial disrrimination and this thing 
ouoht to be avoided either bv meam of statutes or some other method, which 
I ~~ed not suggest now hut ~  mention lrIter-there shouid be definite rules-

i itin~ discrimination against classes of people to whom money can be 
Ildvanced or lent. This requirp;; wry careful consideration snd I hope the Selpcl; 
Committ.ee will look into it. 

The next thing is about the power of the Reserve Bank. I referred to the 
powers of the Reserve Bank in 1934 when I pressed that the Reserve Bank 
should be a Government bank and should not he R shareholders' bank. I hold' 
thp same opinion today and I Am alad that the Government, though they have 
not accepted in plain words that it ~ d be a Go.vernment bank for n~ ti  
purposes they have made tlle Reserve Bank a Government Bank. It is noti 
really a shareholders' bank in the true sense of the word. Why not call .l 
spade a. spade. -H you are really treating it as a Government. bank, why not rall' 
~ti definitely 888 Government bank. I think it will be more and more dangerous 
If we proceed further and enlal'(fe the powers of the Reserve Bank. We should 
boldly come forward and make it a e n en~ bank .• In 1934 the British 
Government was of opinion that it ought to be a sh8reholders' baTlk nnel' '0 sttong was the opinion that they would rnl'her have no IteRerve Bank if H 
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was not going to be a shareholders' bank. I think the opinion must have n ~d 
now and I think we ought to have l), new Bill to amend the Reserve Bank Blll 
and to make it a Government bank and not a shareholders' banl!:. 

I now ~ to clause 15 about subsidiary companies. The subsidiary com-
pany system which Bombay has evolved is very dangerous. This is a trick 
which people really use for cheating innocent persons or investors. S ~e peopl.e 
say that if a man takes away the money of other people oy means of hlS mtelh-
gence it is not cheating but a display of intelligence, then I say if you taKe 
away the money by superior physical force, it is not cheating. A new standard, 
honesty has been evolved by big business and it is very dangerous, and it is 
really ;t the bottom of the expansion and development of the companies system 
in this country. I strongly favour that Banking system should' be developed 
In this country which will have the effect of checking inflation .. If people use 
the banks, then they would not require so much paper money. Peorle are 
very nervous in investing money in t.he banks on account of the superior inte1li-
gence of the people who organise the banks and who try to cheat innocent per-
sons. I think we should have religious honesty in business. 

The system of subsidiary companies ought to end. It requires a change in 
the Companies Act. It is said that if thev want a thing to be done they can 
have it done by a subsidiary company i~  they themselves may form.' It is 
not very desirable. Take the construction of a building. They may hand over 
the execution of the work to another company. They can ask a society ot 
engineers t<l construct for them but the banking company itself should not form 
any subsidiary company to do this particular business. This method. should end 
and it is very desirable that we ought to modify our present Bill on the lines I 
have suggested. 

These are just a few points I wanted to touch on. As I want this Bill to bs 
finished quickly I do not want to take long. 

Before I sit down I may be permitted to make reference to Mr. Tyson, the 
Secretary of the Education Department. This is the last occasion on which 1 
can make such reference, because he will be leaving India very soon. (An 
Horwurable Member: "He is not here. ") He ie unavoidably absent. I have very 
great respel'.t for him and throughout our work in the Assembly there has noti 
been a single occllsion on which he gave annoyance to any Member of thl 
Assembly. We did not agree on some occasions but he has always been very 
friendly and very obliging !lnd very helpful. There are two things in which 
he and I differ and we agree t<> differ. He began his life as a captain and 
ending in education. I began my life as a school master and ending as a 
Lieutenant-Colonel. He began in one way and I in the reverse order. The 
. second thing is that I come from Cambridge with all its traditions. HE' comeg 
from Oxford. I believe that for the training of intelligence and for general 
culture mathematics is necessary. Cambridge for long time aid not give a 
degree to any person who was not a Mathematician. 

Kr. Deputy PreSident (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): What has all this to do 
with the Banking Bill? 

Dr. Sir Z1& l1ddtD Ahmad: I will come to that. They alwa.vs thought that 
mathematics is necessary for the development of culture and intelligence. 

Sir aowaatee lehangJr: Did mathematics teach relevancy? 
Dr. Sir Zia l1ddin Ahmad: In Oxford, cIashics is considered essential for 

culture and for general knowledge. They consider that mathematics is nothing· 
but a jugglery of figures and we consider that classics are nothing but arcbo:eology 
not of buildings but of words. This is the point on which Mr. Tyson and I 
disagree but in every other matter, during the las£ six years we have worked 
in perfect unison,. with great friendship and I shall always appreciate the-
assistance he gave. • . 

I am also sorry that Sir Jeremy Raisman who introduced this Bill is not. e '~ -
to guide the future stages of this Bill. But I hope his successor will fake up 
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ihe IIl&ttel' and t lis Bill wIll soon become a law and the difficulties we I ~ 
experlenclllg wIll he removed. ,. 

Prof. N. G. B&ng& (Guntur ~  Nellore: Non-Muhammadan Rural): l:)Ir, 
my Honourable friend Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad suddenly seems to have thou.!?llt 

• he WaS a& young as he was when he was an nde d~ te ~d he was trymg 
to exchange the compliments ~et een Oxford and ~~ d e  SIr,. ~  I ~ 
younger than him, 1 am not m that fortunate ~ t n of stIll t ~~ and still 
leeling proud or those Universities which have trlTed best to d~n t On ~ us. I 
also happen to be junior, and I can assure my Honourable frIend that if I had 
-onl;y been as uld as himself and if I also had been a n~e ~  at a e~e 
1 should have certainly joined issue with him for the relatIve merIts of marks In 
Cambridge. But I wish to try to bring· the House back to the present day 
realities. 

Ilr. Deputy PreBitient (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Please do. 
Pro!. N. G. Rang .. : We do not have Mr. Tyson here and I am not ~ ~ d 

.{)f these gentlemen for continuing to occupy our Treasury Benches for any tIme 
longer. Sir, it is very typical of this Government that the in n e e~ e~, 
who had introduced this Bill, is now on his way to England and yet the 13111 IS 
still being discussed in this House. The King may be dead but they shout 
'Lono live the Kina'. Thb East India Company is gone but the British Govern-
ment'" has remained. One Finance Member goes but his adjunct or appendix, 
the Indian, for the time being, remains in this House to follow our debate. 
Well, Sir, it only shows that the gentlemen on the other side themselv2& Jive 
in a lIOn of mid-summer madness and want us also to live in a dream-land where 
we are cut off completely from all sense of realities and responsibility. In any 
other country. my Hont'urable friends would have found it absolutely necessary 
~ be there in their places when a responsible and an important Bill like this is 
ein~ discussed and would have taken the decision of this House as decidill6 

thp.ir own tenure of office. 'But it is a st.range atmosphere in which we find 
()llrsplves ",here one ::\Iember goes and another Member comes and in between 
a liais<ou officer ~i  watches the brief for the Finance Department while an 
imnortant Bill like this is being discussed. Sir, we were told that we should 
try to) protect our depositors in this country. It is for that purpose t.hat this 
13ilJ is hping brought in here. But my Honourable friend Mr. B. Das and later 
()n YOll. Sir, yourself cautioned this House that the object behind this Bill is not 
so simple or so innocent as all that. Indeed, it was styled as a Reserve Bank 
Consolidation Bill by my Honourable friend }\fro Das, and if it is not that, I 
would like to knmv what else it is. You want to empower the Reserve Bank to 
inspe('.t. the accounts, the activities, the offices and various other developments 
that may come in the future of our banks. In England the Bank of England 
has not got these powers. In India you want to give our Reserve Bank of Indip. 
powers t.o that extent. But who is this Reserve Bank of India? You S:1Y it is 
an instit.lIt.ion, It is not an individual, it is true. But who has c,eated it? ThE 
Government of England. And for whose purposes? Is it for the purpoSes of 
India? If it is for the purposes· of India. then why have you not made it a 
hundred per cent. State Bank? Why have vou made it a shareholders' bank? 
Why have :V011 brought in a number of ent e~en from various cities of our OW/l 
country and Dut them there and have given them the gilded 'names of Directors 
and on the top, of them J?laced your own 1. C. S. officers as Governor and Deputy 
Governor? \Vhy all thu; tamasha.? Make it a State Bank and we will know 
where we are and we will control it better. Todav YOU come to us and tell U8 

that it is a .shareholders' bank; it is an Indian orgaliisatiop and the Legislature 
cannot pOSSIbly be expected to have day-to-day control O'\7er it: it cmnnot. have 
a scrutiny over its activities and cannot put ~n  questions and Government 
cannot be expected to be held responsible for all its activities. Why should it. 
be. f;O'? Yon want to protect privatE' intprests in this country. What are th?",,, 

~e interests? "That ~ thl' iptE'rests that the Imperial Bank of India hai; 
lD thls Reserve Bank of IndIA? Ann. the Imperial Bank is not an Indian bank. 
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.It. is, of course, the biggest bank in this country and it does the largest amount 
·()f work.. Of course, it serves the biggest single vested interest, that is, t,he 
European industrialists, in this country and it has a big hand in the governan(:e 
of the Reserve Bank of India either directly or indirectly .. Why do you noli 

.propose that thc Reserve Bank of Indio. should be nationalised: Then, ~ 
to us with these proposals to gh-e all these powers to our banks. But you do 
not de thi'l because it does not serve your purpose. 

Does that mean that the present Go'.ernment does not exercise any sort ot· 
,control o\-er the Reserve Bank of India? It eontrols the Reserve Bank of India 
.to a very great extent. Indeed, although the Governor is supposed to be an 
elected person, it is the Government of India which decides really who is to btl 
the Governor. What happened to that Governor who was brought fmm Australb 
.and why was he sent away? Constitut.ionally you wiU be able to say that he 
was never sent away because he resigned and he went away. But who forced 
him to resign? Are the Government prepared to take the House into their 
confidence and place the whole record on the table of the House for our scrutiny': 
Then we will be able to know what was the mailed fist which was behind t ~ 
resignation of Sir Osborne Smith. Even if he had been a Britisher and dared 
to disagree with the Finance Member, he would have been asked to resign and 
,go away. A Britisher will be allowed to serve in this country in anyone of the 
·Government offices only so long as he serves the British Imperialist interestl>. 
During this war the Reserve Bank has served the Government and has helped 
the Government to inflict terrible inflation upon our country. It has also served 
the Government, as so many other Members have already stated, to create a 
tiort of black market on behalf of South Africa and other countries for selling gold 
,and silver and giving over all the profits to them, not even giving us informatioll 
'whether on these profits income-tax is being paid to this Government or not. 
We want this Reserve Bank of India to discharge its f n ti n~ more properlJ', 
more adequately and more satisfactorily. But has it done so? Has the :Fina.nce 
~Ie e  told us what the Reserve Bank of India has been doing and why should 
this House give to the Reserve Bank of India any more powers than it has 
already got? He has not told us that. He tells us that it is an autonomous 

-organisation. I do not want it to be so autonomoull that this House will have 
DO control oyer it and this Government will be so irresponsible in regard to its 
activities as not to take this House into its confidence in regard to its activities? 

Why do I want a Central Bank at all? Is it only to do police work over our 
banks? If it has to do only police work, then you have got a sort of a Registrar 
01' Superintendent of Insurance Companies. You may.as well have a subordi-
nate department in your own Finance Department and put on the top of it a 
'Superintendent for Banking instead of having a Reserve Bank of India. It 
would be the task of that Superintendent to exercise all those functions.- If that 
gentleman or anyone of his subordinates should misbehave, then it will he 
'possible for this House to take them to task to the extent that is possible to do 
,so within the time at its disposal. We do not mind if you give these powers 
'to that officer who will know where to 'Put his finger to catch hold of the guiltv 
person and how to take him to task. But you do not propose to do that at all. • 

Why do you want fllis big organisatioll to make profits? You say there is a 
m.axiroum limit for their profits. Beyond ihat if there are any profits, the Stale 
'VIll take. But why do you allow any maximum rate of profit at all to the share-
bolders? Is it because the Government are not able to find sufficient funds to 
-buy up an the shares of the Reserve Bank even when it was brought into 
existence or that t e~ did not have enough money to float the Reserve Bank? 
It is high time that the Government of Inttis should take control of tbe Resel'\'e 
13llnk anll run it themselves as a semi-autonomous org-anisation in such a manner 
t~Rt hotb tlte Government of India 118 well AS tre Reserve Bank will be res'PoTI-
slble to tfI'R trouRe n~ to the cOllnf,ry as B~ e  Sir. we are very much dis· 
ilatisfied with th€ working of the Reserve B~n  The Reserve Bank was charr-fd 

~ 
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with the task of helping the rural credit of this country. There ~  a special 

. . ad' the Act When we asked the Government as to what the -provlslon m e In .... . t f th . . ul U B .uk of India was dOIng ill order to promote the mteres 0 ,e agrlc -
t e ~ f t~e country, we were told that it was publishing reports and that some 
~f these reports were supplied to Members of the House. Is. that ~ t was 
.expected of the Reserve Bank according to the Central Bankmg EnqUiry Con:-
mittee report? Why has the Reserve Bank neglected the developmen\ of agrl-

'Culture in the country? It may be the fault of the Bank, but ~  have the 
Government also slept over the matter? The Government of IndlB may say 
that it is a. provincial matter so far 6S financing of agriculture is concerned. But 
if it were a provincial matter, then there would have been no need for that 
'Section in the Reserve Bank of India Act at all. At that time you thought ~ t 
it was your duty to provide adequate facilities for increasing the t t ~ quant.lty 
()f crop available for agriculturists and yet you f i e~ in ~  ~ t  ~n ~ 
the Reserve Bank discharge its duty towards the agrlCult!lllsts In thls respect. 
Then there are our other industries. Did the Government or the Reserve Bank 
-do anything to promote our industries? You, Mr. Deputy P e~ident, ~t a 
-question the other day as to whether the Reserve Bank had given suffiClent· 
accommodation or assistance to anyone of the scheduled banks in their opera-
tions. The answer was that only one scheduled bank sought accommodation 
which wall provided. But how muoh accommodation was asked for. how much 
was pr,wided. to what extent and under what circumstances. we do not lmmv. 
lti may be because that that particular bank was in trouble with their depositors. 
and therefore they stretched their hands to t,he Reserve Bank and asked for 
nssistance. We want the Reserve Bank to take more active part in helping 
()ur scheduled banks in their legitima.te task of advancing credit to our various 
indulltries, in stimulating a policy of growth of new industries and providing them 
with adequate credit so that these industries can develop in all directions. It 
does not flo anything of that sort. Well, Sir, let me take the cottage industries. 
Why talk about the Reserve Bank of India doing anything in regard to provision 
of credit for development of cottage industries? Have the Government of India 
themselves recognised their own dut:r towards lhese cottage industries and 
their .need for finances? So far the Government of India have not discharged 
their duty to provide adequate credit facilities for all our cottage induskies. 
Therefore, Sir, I am not satisfied with the various activities of the Reserve 
Bank, nor can I be satisfied with the ?wn p088Um1l8 attitude of the Government 
of India in regard to the Reserve Bank of India and its failure. 

Then, I take up this very little matt-er as it appears to me about safeguarding 
the interest of depositors. No cause ha& been made out by any spokesman on 
t,he Government side to prove that the interest of the depositors cannot be safe-
guarded hy any other institution that may be started by Government. The 
tiovernment are running their own savings bank in post offices and therefore it 
is not that they have not got experience in this line of business. The post. office 
savings bank pay quite a reasonable rate of interest on those deposits. In fact 
at one .time these deposits had swollen to such proportions thatBir James Grigg 
found It .necessary to reduce the rate of interest that was being paid by post 
<'ffice savmgs ~n  .The post office savings bank is trusted 'by the people of the 
(.'()untry that It IS efficwntly managed, no money has been lost till now, there has 
not been any sort of ~t that any of the savings bank bran(:lhes has failed, 
there has ~ t been at any tI~e any serious run on the post office savings bank, 
fxcept durmg the short perIod when the fate of En n~ was in the balance. 
Even that run was not very much. When the Government of India- have such 
long experience of savings bank business, what is it that prevents the Goverr.-
ment ~  having its own banking s!stem? Yes,-you may s8y,,-but, oh! ~ 
are askmg for too much, you are aJikmg for the nationalisation of banks. Even 
before I demand nationalisation of the existing banks, I wish to tell the Govern-
e~t of India ~d t ~ ~i e  that if they enter the files of banking and stal't 

theIr own banks In competlhon, If necessary, with the existing banks and provide 
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.addltional facilities for tne people, it will pay them. It would e ~ in~  nelp 
rhe industries, it would certamly be able to draw funds which are at present shy 
from those people who are Ullwulmg to trust tneir small savings to banks. 

Have the liovernment of Indla considered the possibility of there being ~ 
..set back before' introducmg these Hills in this tusmon? They themselves say 
end they encouraged others also to say that many of our banks are not properly 
run unO. that at the end of the Wllr, there is bound to be a crop of failures of 
banks. 'l'hese banks are run so shabbily with such small securlties and small 
lunds that they are likely to fail. What would be the consequences? i\atureJly 
your prospective investors will become. shy to invest in these banks. Already 
there is too much of shyness of depositors and this will be increased. Instead 
of that if you are able to provide an alternative to them through your own banks, 
an adequate number of branches, you will be doing a good thing. .Because, 
many of our people who wish to save and who are saving will only be too glad 
to put their monies in such banks, and when they get used to the banking habit 
it is possible that the other banks will also be prosperous. 

'But I am not satisfied with the position. I wIlnt a complete nationalisation 
.of the bar'king industry in this country. I call it an industry. It is not an 
academic matter which you can so easily dismiss. I warn you that if you do not 
nationalise our banking industry, if you do not wish to take up this responsibility 

.you will be failing in your duty towards the people of this country. You are 
talking of post-war plans and post-war economic, industrial and agricultural 
development of this country. How are ;you going to have that? How will you 
achieve that? You want ten thousand crores according to these Bombay gentk-
men, and according to your own Government here you want four to five thousand 
.crores of rupees. \Vherefrom are you {ioing to get that? You want to induce 
our people sa.ve more and place it at your disposal. But what is the inducement 
that. you are going to provide for them? You bring. in this sort of Bill which 
frightens them away from saving and placing those savings in banks. There 
are serioU!; and dubious methods that you are adopting for inducing people to 
subscribe to your so-called national savings certificate drives. That is not the 
right way, and in that way you will meet with a lot more trouble in future; you 
<:.annot succeed. Therefore you have to do something in order to assure our 
people that their monies would be safe with you. Not only that, but their 
monies that come to you will ~e put to very good use,-profitable ana beneficial 
use. What is the inducement that you offer? You will say, "Yes, we are going 
to tell them, 'Look here, you place all your savings into your own banks, your 
banks are going to lend all that money to us; we are going to allow this money 
to be utilised by various private interests and public interests also, and in th'l.t 
way we are going to advance post-war economic development; and thus you will 
be serving the national cause'." That sort cif appeal is not going to satisfy our 
people. They want to be given a much greater inducement than the ordinar."" 
inducement that the money will be safe and that a· small interest will be paid 
thereon. They want to be told that their monies will be put to the best possible 
lise, and through the best possible institution and through the manipulation of 
their monev there vriH be no interest to make any private profits, amI their 
monies will be allocated as between different industries, as between different 
industrial concerns which will serve the national cause alone. That inducement 
is not given at present; your Bill does not make any provision for it ::It all. It 
is a mere police Bill, as we have said. . . 

~e  Sir. Government ~ that every State has started with police work 
B.nd. It IS n ~' afterwards that ~t has matured into developmental activities line. 
51mIlarly that they are also gomg to do it. Then let not Government talk f)f 
TJost-war developme'nt because it would only mean that this Government is not 
keen ?n post-"'ar development at all. If yon want post-war development vou 
must mduce our people to give up their hoarding habits. Those of them ho'ard 
who can save and have got spare funds at their disposal. And why dothf>Y 
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.:board'! They do it because they have no faith in your banks. ADd why ~ e 
they no :faith in your banks '! Be ~ e your banks are managed for pnvate 
interests and for private profits and bIg profits, and ·t e ~ ~B  cannot be ex-
pected to behave themselves properly. Therefore the nations.lisatIOn of ba:us IS 
.&bsolutely inevitable. And what is more, if you do not do It you are. ~  to 
.(.ndauger your post-war economy. And for this resson. What. your t ~ 
'canals are to our irrigated lands, your savings are for the industnal developmenli 
-of our country. 'Without these irrigation canals you cannot dra'Y off water £:om 
your rivers t~ vour fields. Similarly, without banks you cannot draw the savmgl: 
,~f our people 'to the industries. Your banks can only serve as canals. Is any 
one coming forward to suggest that your irrigation n~  ~ n be owned by 
these various private industrialists? Yes, there w:as a t~~ III En n~ w:hen 
these canals were owned by private merchants, mdustrialists and capItalIsts. 
But they came to realise that that system was really very bad, ~ costly ~d 
too cumbersome and too reactionary; so they gave it up. There IS nobody In 
·this country who suggests that your irrigation system as .80 whole should he 
handed over to any sort of profit-making company. There IS no one who ai 
t,his time of the dav is prepared to say that your railways should be handed over 
to the M. and S." M. and other raiiway companies, either Indian or British. 
'There was one gentleman named Wedgwood. who came down fu this countTy': 
no investigated our railways or pretended to do so and made a repor£ in which 
he suggested that our railways should be handed over to a !!emi-autonomous 
organisation. No one in this country was prepared fu look all it: ~ i  House' 
llimf}lv turned down the proposals. Such is the position in regard to railways. 
-Cprlainly your banking is to have a much greater key position than your i ~, 
'Ana why do you wanii t i~ key service fu he monopolised by t ~ e gentlemen 
who are interested only in their profits and in nothing elss? We are told That, 
-the bankR are semi-public interests. Are they? If so, how can you t ~ These 
semi-public interests to the vagaries of these profi-ti-eaming gentlemen? Suppos-
'jng tliere is any sort of danger in your n ~ being' able to m8Ke any profits at 311: 
will these gentlemen CQrry on any banking? Supposing there is a ~' n , for 
-them to make huge profits and more and more llrofiis, will thev possiblv 
abstain from taking' up any risky business" They have noll shown Themselves tn 
be so very e ~n i e inded, nor have they displayed any such appreciation 
01 national interests. And why should we trusi these people? 

Sir, there is one other very important function that banking has played, and 
that is to provide adequate credit to the country. In olden days it was with 
-currency ngtes and rupees thai trade was being finl\iIl.ced. But now it is noil done 
through those at all;, it is more through cheques, bank drafts, credit given or 
t1Ccommodation provided by these banks. And banks will not carry on business 
only to the extent that their finances permit. If any particular bank has te~ 
·erQres of rupees it does business worth fifty crores or sometimes a hundred crm·es. 
In that way these people create credit and can provide edi~ also to the country .. 
'the old quantity theory of money may have been exploded to some extent but 
nevertheless money can l?e provided not in terms of more currency con: and 
~ en  n te~ ~t  in terms o! cheques and drafts by banks. And you allow 
~~ e prIvate ~ d ~ to gam control over this huge credill machinery. Sir, 
It IS .through this credit machinery that this Government has financed this war. 
But If. Government had had greater control over our banksft would have played 

.even ~e te  i i~f with our economy. So to that extent we are not sorry 
that thIS bureaucratIC Government during this war did not have so much control 
over our banking system as it would have liked. But that does not mean that 
now when we are on the threshold of gaining our' own Government we should bE' 
asked to agree to this Bill which is not prepared to take account of the ~t  
needs of our country. _ 

Sir, ~ ~  and depressions have played great mischief with the fortunes not 
'cnly of llldIVlduals but of whole peoples. As we all know, in America. it was th 
,-speculation that was indulged in oy the various merchants,. traders and others 1 ~ 

c 
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Wall Street that brought about the disastrous ~  econODllc depresSlon that 
~n e ed the whole world in an economic bliz:t.ard. Millions of e~ ~ ?adto 
.suffer there was a huge redistribution of wealth not only between individuals, 
et ~en classes and classes, but between countries and countries. Throughout 

that economic depression. though America and England were the real mischief-
makers it was they who sufiered least and it was we people who were their 
victims who had to sufier most. 

1Ir. Deputy PresIdent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Order, order. It being 
4 o'Clock, the adjournment motion will be taken up now. Mr. Neogy. 

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT 
.RBSTRIC'llONS ON ISSUE OF R.AILWAY TICKETS FOR ARDH KUMBH ~ E  AT HABDWAR 

Kr. X. O. Neogy (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammadan Hural): Sir, I move: 
"That the Assembly do Jl()W a.djonrn." 
As I stated in the morning, my object is to discuss certain restrIction, on 

the issue of railway tickets for journey to Hardwar on the occasion of the Ardh 
Kumbh Mela which begins on the 13th April. 

These restrictions consist, firstly, of,an order of the Government of the United 
Provinces to which·I will refer shortly, and, in the second instance, restrictions 
that have resulted from certain instructions which I understand the· Railway 
:authorities have independently issued to i1he· various station officers not f.o Wilue 
tickets for cer1la.in stations near about Hardwar,. and Hardwar itself, beyond a 
particular number. 

Sir, the Provincial Government's notification was published in the newspapers 
.ome time ago under the authority of the Eaat Indian Railway itself. I hold in 
my hand a cutting which sets out this notification in full, and what I find in this 
notification is that, apart from insisting upon inoculation againsfi cholera, the 
Provincial Government of the United Provinces laid it down as a condition for (l 

journey to tbe neighbourhood of Hardwar that everyone must possess a permit 
from certain district authorities if they want to visit Hardwar for purposes of 
pilgrimage. Sir, it is very interesting that they should have made an exemp-
t,ion in favour of persons who would not visit Hardwar for purposes of pilgrimage. 
I shall read the relevant language of the notification for the purpose of explsininc 
its purport. Sir, the notification, first of all, lays it down that: 

:'No one lball travel ~ the Railway or shall be ca.rried on on any railway during the 
penod March 15th to Arnl tire 13th."-(April the 13th being the day on which the Meltz 
begin'j-"unless he holds a certificate of having Deen inoculated" against cholera"-
{to wkich no one can talce uny ,erioUJJ ezception)-"and unleas either--

(1) the Railway Administration concerned is satisfied that the person is proceeding to 
i,hat destination otherwise than for· the purpose of taking part in the Ardh Kumbh Melli. 
at Hardwar, 

(2) he holds Ii permit from the Officer in charge of th.e mela or from a District Magis- -
trate or any other Magistrate duly authorized by the District Magistrate to issml permita." 

That is to say, if a person could satisfy the Railway authorities that he waf; 
. in~ there on. ~ shooting e ~ i n or .any pleasure trip, then no permit from thp 
d~ t i~t authOrItIes was reqmred, but If a .pez:eon is foolisli enough to undertake 
ibIS Journey expressly for the purpose of pilgrImage, he is not authoriZed to havfl 
~ ~  ticket,' n e~  he produces a permit from the District Magistra.te, who 
lD hIS turn perhaps WIll want to know how much be has contributed to the "War 
Savings Fund. 

Sir, we find from the schedule accompanying this notification that as many 
as ~ o?d railway sia.tions are ~enti ned to which the booking is subject to thea'e 
~ t i ti~n  The rallway statlOns are not only on the East Indian Railway but 
two t t On~ I find are on the North Western Railway. So thev have cast their 
net ~  Wide., Then, after reproducing th!s notification, the EBBt Inman Rail- I 

way lD the very .same place p:ublishes cerlain notes for the guidance of peopl@ 
wll" mlly be commg from proVInces other than the United Provinces. There W"f' 
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find that similar ordera for inoculation have been issued by the Government; of 
Bihar and Bengal, and that a abeck for these inoculation e t~ tei will ~  
made at certain barriers; that is to say, people who may be commg fwm ,.. 
other than the United, Provinees,. will not be required to produce ~  pertllAl-., 
any district authorities,. but t~  will. be expected to d~ e ~ t inOC~ 
certificate at the Tespeetlve barriers which have been set up lJl· tIllS oonnectiQll. 

My Honourable friend stated·in the morning that similar alTllngements had. 
ueen made in the past and that this case is covered· by a general poliey which 
the Railway Board has been following in this matter. In that .connection, .1. 
deaire to emphasise that Kumbh Mela at Hardwar is not an annual function. 10. 
recurs at intervals of twelve years; and according to Hindu ideas, a dip in ~  
holy Ganges on this occasion gives one a special religious merit. Many of U/II 
may not share these beliefs, but at the same time it must be remembered that 
these sentiments have been cherished for ages past by millions of people in this 
country; and I dare say that the Hindu public opinion is entitled to hold the; 
opinions that it holds in regard to these matters, and we must respect such 
sentiments even though many of us may Dot believe in the efficiency of auch 
baths in the Ganges. 

NOrn'lall,Y, on such occasions, the R~i  Department would be expected to 
provide extra trains, which used to be run in the past; for the benefit of mela 
traffic; As a matter of fact, it is a business propositiou; it has been a ~inee  
proposition for the Hailways in the past, and 1 understand that in l'egurd to their 
post-war schemes of deveiopm!lnt, they definitely contemplate ilnprovements in 
t ffi~ of this kind. It, is difficult to expect now-a-days the same kind of 
arrangements that used to he made in the pa!;t, but even then I "hollid like m.v-
Honourable friend to tell the House what action was taken by the Railway Board 
for the purpose of handling the extra traffic that was sure to offer itself on thii 
occasion. As I have said, this is not an annual event; it recurs after twelve-
years, and one should have thought that the Railway Department would make-
some provision for C8.lTying extra passenger traffic on such an occasion. 

As we are all aware, the normal train services have been curtailed, and evell 
then the traffic that is normally offered to the railway for these various stations 
is being put to all these onerous restrictions. Therefore, Sir, 1 do hope that the-
Honourable Member in his reply would be able to give all assurance that, apart 
from relaxing restrictions in regard to the District Magistrate's permit, he will 
De in a position to provide extra coaching facilities, if not necessarily special 
trains, for the benefit of the pilgrims. The not·ification was published some time-
ago, and it may haye already had the effect of scaring away tbe intending 
pilgrim!'; to a very large extent; but, as I said, t.he Mela begins On the 13th ami 
it may be possible, if early action is taken by the Honourable Member, for nhmy-
people, al least. from places near about, to avail of the opportunity of a visit to. 
Hardwar on this holy occaF;ion . 

Sir, I do not t.hink that I can say anything more for the purpose of iUpPoriWg 
this motion. I very much hope that the Honourable Member's assurance. will be 
sufficient lor the purpose of securing the object of this motion. I can as!lure him 
tbat I have no desire to press the motion to a vote if the Honourable Member 
would give us an assurance that the difficulties ",hieh I have mentioned are- going 
to be removed, and some reasonable arrangements are going to be made for the-
purpose of conv6;ving- a sufficient number of pilgrims to Hnrdwar on thi" oc-casion·· 

All Bcmoarable Kember: The Question be now put. 
Mr. J e ~,  PreSident (Mr. Akhil Chnndrn Datta): Motion moved: 

"That the Atlembly do now adjourn." 
The questicm cannot be put before the motion il'l moved. 
J[r. Sri Pr&kaaa (Allahabad and Jhansi Division!': NOIl-Mnhammadl\n' 

Rura]): Mr. Deputy President, Sir. in rising to support Jpy Honournble frienfl 
Mr. NeogJ-'s motion which is in the nature of a vot·e of cenStlr€ ag-ainst. thf'!-
Goverpment for its mitlconduct in. this behalf, I should like to recall the 
pveJltl'; of HI38 when not the Ardh Knmbh but the full Kumbh was held sf 
.8JIrdwnr. At that time t.he Railwsy Dt-pnrtrnent was in ('bnrge of 8 very 
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dour 'and devout Scotsman, Sir Andrew Clow, who was, as the House may 
remember, a very strict Presbyterian. But even under his auspices ilambQuyant 
notices were issued to the whole of Hindu India that a dip in the Ganga &ti 
Hardwar at that particular moment would ensure a very high plaJ8 ill heaven 

·hereafter. Now everything seems to have changed. Government's heaven 
has changed. At that time what was an act of piety bas now ~ O n~ impious. 
Now the excuse is put for.ward that there are no rolling stocks available .. L 
should seriously like to know what has happened to all the ~J  rakes that 
used to be so much in evidence in the earlier days. Am J to understand that 
they are also transferring soldiers from one place to another in our country? 

As my Honourable friend, Mr. Neogy, has said, there are ~ t i ti  to 
travel to Rflrdwar ill two weeks. There is first of all the necesl;ity for every 
pilgrim to undergo inoculation. Mr. Neogy has no objection tl) inoculation;. 
but many persons may have; and decent Governments of tlac world have 
always u conscience clause because of which persons who have conscientious 
objections to getting vaccinated or. inoculated . can escape from that incubus. 
Then, Sir, while there may be conscientious objections to inoculation, th& 
conscience of a person may impel him to visit Hardwar . at this particular 
moment for the sake of his soul. Many persons, as the House knows, promise 
to their gods that they would visit Hardwar on particular occasions if a 
oertain desired-for event in the shape of a birth or marriage should take place 
in their house. Why should the Government now deprive these conscientioull 
persons from fulfilling the vows they have made to themselves? Th(· Honour-

. able Member opposite is very keen on impressing upon us all the desirability 
of only making journeys for essential purposes. Sir, for persons :whom I have 
in mind, journeys to Hardwar at moments like this are far more essential 
than the movements of the military in the land. A journey to Hardwar for 
them is far ~ ' e important than the journey of the Kome Member to En~ nd 
Ivr whom a pasllage was found fit a moment's notice, or for journeys of Executive 
Councillors from one end of the country to the other for no appai."eDt purpose. 

The second difficulty is, as Mr. Neogy has pointed out, that trie railwaya 
have been asked not to give tickets, at least in my province, unless a man can 
prove to the satisfaction of the railway authorities that he is Mt going to 
Hardwar for religious purposes. And if he cannot so satisfy the railway auth-
orities, he must prbduce a certificate ·from the District. i t te~ It is aU 
-very well to write on a piece of paper that a man may go to the Distriet 
Magistrate and receive his certificate. But those who have dealt with District 
Magistrates know how very una.pproachable they are. And it is not alw9.15-
ensy to get to them and to obtain the necessary certificate frOID them .. In 
other words, what the railway authorities at the Centre seem to have in mind 
is to enable District Magistrates to give permits to their !avourites and w& 
know the son· of favourites they have in every district. The one J:·erson with 
whom I should not like even to have anything to do is the District. i t ~  

M" Honourable friend, Mr. Neogy, has given to the House & summary 
of t ~ circular issued by the United Provinces Government whh!hhas been: 
patronised and published by the Railway Board. The less ~nid ~ t that 
Government the better. I should like to leave to the verdict of history, it. 
misdet>ds d,Jrir.g the la"t two years and more. But it does . seem that the 
Central Government· raises a Frankenstein nnd then tremble!: before it.. It 
hands over power to Provincial Governments and t ~n pretends here that it 
cannot help itself in any way. Thus we in the House !leem paralYl!ed. 

I l"hould like, Sir, to give to the House a particularly trl\gic incident. Mr. 
Mahamsya Prasad is one of the notable public workers of Bihar. He has been 
sufferin'J' I1"l)m tubere!l!osis.· Doctor;:: advised him to proceed to Mussooree 
Dr. B~ C. Roy nmong others examined hint in Delhi but he could n?t. obtain 
n ticket from Delhi to Mussooree-Mussooree and not Hardwar--de5lplte these 
circumstances, unless he got inoculated against cholera. The doct{t"s advised 
that in that (·ondition it was not safe to be inocu1ated against cr.olera, and for 
three days he had to wait and had to get himself inoculated despit.e the-

~ ,,-,. 
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doctor's advice in order to obtain a ticket to go to Mussooree. S\J(·h are the 
inoidents that are happening. This one has come to our notice. But there 
must be thousands of others; and I think it is time that the Honourable 
Member opposite took 80r.ne notice of such things and sat; up. 

I shouid be interested to know the condition in which trains are ardvicg 
at Hardwar at the present moment. I should not be surprised that when, 
booking is so strictly prohibited, the trains are arriving there almost empty; 
friend opposite can please himself. Weare ahyays faced with what are called 
and if trains are meant to run without any passengers, then my Honourable 
war necessities. I am not interested in the war. Most of my countrymen are 
not interested in t ~ war. The Government has declared the war· 
and it is tMir bm:iness and t.heirs only. Let them fight or let then. no4;' 
fight. Why ~ ' they dragging us into this war and making us suffer from all 
the disnd-vallhi:es that a war millcts on a country? We have always regarded 
war as a sport of kings, and if the kings want to indulge in t ~ sport they are· 
welcome to do so. They can enlist their armies and go to war against one 
Rnother. 

It is a well knowll tact that in our land we have always beell indifferent 
to wars, and incidents are known and historically recorded, that the peasant 
would go on tilling the soil while big battles were raging in -his nt;ighbourhood. 
He was indifferent to the fortunes of the war. That is our feeling even to 
this day and we do not like this Government to force upon us in India not 
only this war but also to force upon us its own ideology regarding wars gene-
rally, and to say at overy step, "Thi5 is not for war purpose, theriJfore .you 
can have it." 'Ve are being deprived of food, of clothes and of oW houses 
on the pretext of war. We are being deprived of travelling fecilities simply 
because there is a war on. Is it seriously contended that e ~ there is a 
war m. the world that therefore all civil life should come to a stop; that Gov-
ernment need not eare for t.he civil population; that it is not the concern of 
the Government to provide for all possible fa.cilities to such civil population 
and ern,bIe thf'm to p'lrform their daily duties? 

I for one cannot understand that any decent Government can ever Bay 
that when it is indulging in warfare all persons who are ·llllder its sway should 
be deprived of every thing that they hold dear in either the physical or the 
spiritual spheres. The Government can however say, as 1 know they say, -
that these Kumbh MeluB and Ardh Kumbh ~Ie  were common in ancient; 
times when there were no railways, but in those days there were other faci-
lities th'lt sC)('iety had eY(,lved for its own use. There were camel cart,; and 
bullock carts. There were rest houses, there were sarais, there were dharam-, 
salas, and various other arrangements to enable people to go from one part· 
of the country to another in reasonable comfort. But with the advent of the 
British Government and with the advance of science, railways have oome into, 
existence,. and in every posliil?le way Government have encouraged railways at 
the expense of an other vehicles and mellns of locomotion that were common 
in the country. 

Now it is no good turning round and saying, "Go back to your Dullock 
cart, go back to your camel cart," becausa bullocks and camels have gone 
away under the stress of competition with the railways. Therp-fore i.t is the 
duty, the paramount duty, of the Government to provide all po;;:sible facilities 
for ourknvel on business or pilgrimage. We are not going to sit quiet and 
sufter every hardship simply because there is a war on. War or no war, we 
want to live in our own country in our own way, follow our age-old customs 
and manners, and even our prejlidiees, if my H n ' ~ friend thinkg 
that" all these things are mere prejudices. • 

JIr. Deputy Prealdent (Mr. Aktil Chandra Datta): Your ticle. is up. 
J[r. Sri Prakasa:T therefore think that all possible facHitie;; should be 

provided for us to proceed to Hardwur on this auspicious occasion; and if the-
(1overnmed j", not willing tl) flo so. it. deserves the censure of the House. 
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8YM Glaulam Bhik Nairang (Bust Punjab: ~ d n  Mr. Deputy 
President, in' connection with this adjournment motion I think it i8 the d ~ 
01: fWr1ry 'one of us to raise his voice in support of the motion, because m 
adopting the procedure complained of ?y my Honourable ~nd  Mr. Neogy 
(and it is by no means the first OCCQSlon when procedure lIke this has been: 
adopted) Government has been e ~ light-heartedly trampliJ;tg upon the reli-
gious freedom of the people of IndIa. As my Honourable friend, Mr. Ne ~, 
said, many people, possibly even many of the Honourable Members 0.£. thls 
House may not go the whole way with those who believe in the spmtual 
efficacy of a dip in the sacred river Ganges on the occasion of the Kumbh or 
Ardh Kumbh Mela: but as vast multitudes, in fact., you may take it, practi-
cally the entire Hindu nation in India has for ages and ages held that belief 
and considered a bll.th in the holy Ganges on this occasion of very great spiri-
tual merit, no Government· has any business to treat lightly the beliefs and 
tenets of large numbers of the inhabitants of this country and to take measures 
which not only prevent them in a physical sense from exercising their right 
but deeply wound their religious susceptibilities and in that way cause them 
worse misery, because spiritual misery is really the WOl'st kind o£ mental 
anguish. 

1 said that this is by no means the first occasion when Government ~ 
adopted a procedure of this kind. In fact for some years now Government 
have been taking similar action on the occasion of !>uch fairs and meluf;-
aGtion which has been even more unceremonious than the action taken on the-

e ~nt occasion. On this occas:on, perhap8 taking advantage of Rome lessonF! 
taught py experiE'nce, Government have tried. to give it the shupe of a law. 
A lIotificatiolJ has been promulgat.cd, ill whieh oortaill condit.ions hayc been 

,. annouriced' anu certain ways of sL,cUl'ing pel'lmSSlOn to proceed to Hardwar-
have been laid down. It is said that the illhnuing pilgrims must be inoculated 
against cholera. It is said that if they want tQ proceed to Hardwar they must 
Gecure a permit fronl a District Magistrate and on production of a certificate 
of anti-cholera inoculation and a permit from the District Magistrat,e they 
would be given a railway ticket for .1· jourrley to Hardwar. I say that in that 
way they haye regularised or legalised what was in practice being done for 
several years and, as I said, much more unceremoniously than they have done 
on thE- present. occasion. In connection with the wry important religious 
function held anll\lully at Ajmer Sharif, the Urs of Hazrat Khwajah Moin-
uddin Chishti, it has been the constant grief of all intending pilgrims to that 
holy place that tickets to Ajmer were refused. In fact, ticket-s for all stations 
on Ajme!' side are simply peremptorily refused by the booking clerks. There 
il'l no ndi~i n even communicated to them, on t.he fulfilment of which thry 
can get a bcket. They are simply told that booking for Ajmer i~ stopped. 
booking eyen for J aipur is stQPped, booking even for Beawar is stopped. 
In that way, not dozens/not scores, not hundreds," but thousand. 
and thousands . of people from various parts of India who ha& 
come as far as Delhi· and found on reaching Delhi that they could 
not get railway t-ickets for Ajmer had to return disappointed,' their' e ~ 
801'f'ly wounded. But of COUl'S;' Goyernment does not care. They say: 
"These fairs, Rnd Kumbhs and urs for aught we care are not worth the trouble 
to reach those places: these are ignorant people, they may beJieye anYthing, 
but we do not believe in the merit of these things, and we consider the urgencv 
of matters of public health and war transport and all that to be of greatat 
import;Qllce than the importanoe of these journeys being performed to any of 
these places." It is Bnother matter that in spite of these restrictions,while 
t ~ nd  did .suffer in having ~ go back di i~ted ~  their places after per-
romllng long )oumeyll to Delhi and to other stetlOns m other directions from 
AjmE'r or from Ko.lyar Sharif or from other places of pilgrimage, to which 
~ ~e ~e in the habit of resorting. I say,' in spit-e of thousands being disap-

pomted In that way, the number which ~  assembled. at these sacred 
functions is reported to have been et ~it n onformer-· ni n ~ RUIt· 
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it is quite another matter to speculate as to the means which must. have been 
adopted by those who did reach, these places-whether they added to the 
income of the railway babus, which of course in so many other ~ these 
babus are nowadays making, and whether they had recourse to other kinds of 
conveyance-the fact remains that after making allowance for the numbel's 
,which did reach these places, there were thousands and thousands who had a 
genuine grievance that they were not allowed to go, Perhaps i~ was felt. that 
this arbitrary and peremptory refusal on the paJ7t of these railway babus to 
iSJ:;ue tickets to the intending pilgrims did not look well, and theref()re they 
said: "Let us now issue a gazette notification or a formal announcement. by 
.the Government laying down the conditions of journey, Well, we are pre-
pared to allow you to go, provided you satisfy us that, in order to maintain 
public health, you have been inoculated against cholera, and it is further certified 
by a District M6gistrate or some official that you are a bona fide pilgrim." 
This 'bona fide pilgrim' is a very curious term. Incidentally I may say ~ t 
in eonnection with the Raj pilgrimage to the Redjaz, one is simply mystjped 
to flee that term in certain declarations that have to be made and signed. 
Imagine a man from India resolving to go to faroff Mecca and Medina. for the 
purpose of performfng the Raj there and ready to incur heavy expense, ready to 
undergo the inconvenience incidental to a long journey and a voyage and all 
that-yet when he goes and files an application for a pilgrim's pass, he must 
.certify and a respectable gentleman of the locality must also certify that he is a 
·boM fide pilgrim. I ~e what nonsense is meant by this term bona fid.! 
From the very fact that a man is going to undertake such a long journey, can 

:you not infer, without being told that he is a bona fide pilgrim? Yet a certi-
ficate that he is a bona fide pilgrim must be presented to the Districjl ~ t te  . 
. and then of course if that Magistrate is satisfied that really, the applicant is a 
·bona fide pilgrim, he will issue a pilgrim's pass. Now, in the present circum-
stances the bona fides of a man has to be certified by this magis:trate; a permit 
has to bt' granted to him 'and he has to produce it before the great railway 
babu-' 'Here is my permit and here is my inoculation certificate. Gl'acioualy 
iBBue to me a ticket for Hardwar." I say it is playing with the deep seated 
and cherished religious sentiments of the people, which only.a Government 
devoid of imagination and lacking in knowledge of human nature can resor/; 
:to: and I shall under these' circumstances wholeheartedly support the adjourn-
ment motion moved by my Honourable friend Mr. Jilleogy, Ipld hope that the 
-Government will adopt a better procedure in future and, not play with the 
religious sentiments of the people. I support the motion. f 

Sardar Smt Singh (West Punjab: Sikh): Sir,. I am glad that this adjourn-
ment motion has a better fate than the one which I tabled on the last occa-
sion about similar action of the Railway Board in proliibiting railway travel 
to the Nankana Sahib at the time of the annual congregation of the. Sikhs. It 
gives me an opportunity to make some observations on the policy that is fol-
lowed by the Railway Board in such matter. I can assure the Railway Mem-
ber that. I quite appreciate difficulties due to war conditior.s that have come 
into existence; but I want to ask him, in spite of those war difficulties, some 
questions about the attitude he adopts on such occasions. 

The first point that strikes me is this: what is the policy behind it? Is it 
due to the lack of accommodation in railway carriages on such occasions or 
lack of providing the same facilities as uSed to!Je pr:>vided before the war 
~ nditi n  Bat in? Or is it due to some other motives which we fear 
are creeping into the policy of the Railway Board? If it is entirely due to 
inadequacy of the railway rolling stock on such ~i n , I can under-
stand it if they.r.efuse to provide further facilities which they: used to provide 
on such occasions. But they cannot stop the normal corrn:nunications that. 
are going on, They oan say and-tell India and the world at large, "We lire 
unab1e to provide special facilities as we used to do during normal days; but 
'We will carry on our daily programme without reference to anybody; and if 
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[Sardar Sant Singh.] 
they are prepared to suffer inconvenience it is for the pilgrims to do as they 
like.". Or they can go so far as teo decline to issue further tickets than what. 
the accommodation warrants. I can unders\q.nd that; but I cannot under-
stand when they say, "It is not we that stOpped it; it is not the Railway 
Board; but it if; tpe Punjab Government, the Provincial Government, which , 
has stopped it under the Defence of India Ru1es and we are simply obeying 
their order". _ I fail to understand this lack of policy. They refuse to take 
the responsibility and having done a bad thing they add to it and' they are 
prepared to do a bad thing in a bad manner. That is what I cannot under-
t!tand. I hope the Honourable the Railway Member will explain his position. 
Why did he submit to this attitude of the Provincial Government in refusing 
accommodation to-those who wanted to go and see this fair, believing it to be 
their religious duty to be present on such an occasion. The Defence of India. 
Rules.' when they were framed, were never intended to be used by a. Provin-
-cial Government aga.inst the Central Government who passoA the Act aud 
gave the power to the Provincial Governments. I have not been able to under-
stand this policy of the Railway Board. They shou1d be honest enough and 
tell us straight whether these provincial orders have been inspired by the 
Railway Board and whether they are bound to obey them. 
Pandit LaJrabmi Ka.uta JIaltra (Presidency Division: Non-Muhammadan 

Rural): The Railway Board itself should have a dip in the Ganges to wash 
away their sins. 

Sardar Sant Singh: The Railway Board has taken the monopoly of Olle 
. system of traIlSfJort in this country, namely, the Railway;;; flnd now they are 
going to have the monopoly of the road system also, 
The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall (Member for Railways and War 

Transport): No, Sir. -

Saniar Set Singh: It is their duty to .explain to the Legislature the 
e n~ behind this monkeying with their department. I have not 'been able 
-to understanp, why the Railway Board are taking shelter behind the illegal 
acts of the provincial authorities. I call them illegal, because the Defence of 
India Rules were never intended for such purposes. Therefore it is high time 
t.hat the Honourable Railway Member should explain the position thoroughly 
on all these points to this House. 
r will remind the Honourable Member of one thing. I regard the Honour-

able Sir Edward Benthall to be a non-official not belonging to the bureau-
cratic form as Sir Su1tan Ahmed ~d Sir Asoka Roy. They are the nationsJ. 
Government in India. He must approach this question not from the bureau-
cratic point of view, not because law and order have to be maintained at, any 
cost. He should justify to this House why the Railway Bolihi plays into the 
hands of the Provinci!!.l Governments, who though autonomous are carrying 
on the behests of some power and are acting· in a way which is not for the 
.good of the people. I support this motion. whole-heartedly and r am waiting 
to see how the Honourable the Railway Member justifies his action. 
The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Sir:, r will accept the invitation of 

my Honourable friend the last speaker and '}Vill endeavour to explain the C'ir-
cumstanoes surrounding the position regarding the Ardh Kumbh. To ~ e

·ciate the position, you have in the firsti instance to go back to the last Kumbh 
mela at Hardwar in 1938. On that occasion, there was, as a result of over-
. crowding in Hardwar at the time, It virulent and intensive outbreak of cholera 
which resulted in a very large number of deaths and the expenditure of some-
-thing like 24 lakhs by the different Governments concerned. Following that 
event, the Central Advisory Board of Health met at Poona and recommended 
that in cases like this tliere should be preventive inoculation. The U. P. 
Government, when . they saw the present Ardh Kumbh mela coming, took action 
·~  far ~  ~  N e~ e ' last.. They ~ te ~ the Railway Departmen,t ask-
mg theIr assistance m c:ontrollmgthe SttuatlOl1 wbich was likely to arise ai 
Hardwar. In the first mstance, they asked the Railways not to issue ticke. 
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from variouB in e ~ e U. P., Delhi, P.unjab, S:nd, B~n , ~i i  n~ 
O " d  C  P -00 certain schedu. led stations unless an moculatIon ct:rt1.. -
rlSl)U an . ., .  h £u h d' . thr gh the 
ficate was produced. Subsequently t ere was rt er 18CUSSIOn ou.' 
}'olitical Department with the States covered by the same. area and the JJ ~  of 
scheduled stations was agreed upon. That was ~ obVIOUS ,p!8Cautlon 'Hth 
which, 1 think, no one has disagreed except my friend .Mr .. till Prakasa \\:ho 
cOlbplained that one of his friends was pre.vented on thiS account f ~ gOln! 
to Mussoorie. 1 must point out that thiS IS an. order of the U. P .. U ~ n
~ent issued out of regard for the health of the population ~e , m.cludmg 
that oj Mr. l:lri Prakasa's friend. ;But in addition to-the action .regardmg the 
inoculation certificates, t·he U. P. Government also asked the Railway Depart-
ment not to run any special trains, thereby indicating their desire tbat extra 
large crowds should not be allowed to collect at Hardwar. , ., . 
Dr. P. N. B&nerjea (Calcutta l:luburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban): That IS 

the l'e&puus;bility of the Central Government. . . .. . 1 

The HODourable Sir Edward Benthall: That IS the responslblhty of the U. r. 
who asked us not ~  run special trains. (An Honourable Member: "You obeyed 
~ e orders?") I am explaining that that was the attitude of the U .P. Gov-
ernment who desired, presumably for health reasons, to prev'i!nt undue crowds 
collecting in view of what happened on the last occasion and they also ~d us 
to see that the inoculation cards were pun:!hed or stamped when the tickets 
were issued, so that it might form the evidence. They also asked us to arrange 
e~i  for evacuation of the crowds after the mela was over; and the reason for 
that was that in 1938 the big outbreak of cholera occurred after the actual mela 
was over and before the people could get away. The facilities for-getting awaY 
were limited and people were kept there through no fault of their own and also on 
that occasion, during that particular mela, it was I understand considtlred to be 
an aft of special sanctity for the pilgrims 00 stay for a mont.h on the banks of the 
Oanges. Anyway, the trouble occurred last time after t,he festival. So, they 
asked us particularly to make special arrangements to move the people away as 
quickly as possible and as soon as the Mela was over on this occasion. I may 
perhaps just mention that the arrangements made by the United Provinces Gov-
ernment apply equally to motor transport with which the Railways .are not COll-
cerned, and for t,hat purpose the U. P. Government have restricted the use of 
petrol and also restricted the number of journeys which can be made by producer 
gas vehicles. 
Now, Sir, when this question came under discussion, the numbers of persons 

wh.o were expected to collect at Hardwar were in the neighbourhood of 3 lakhs 
ana the numbewwhich were expected to arrive by train were something between 
50,000 and a lakh. In fact, most of the pilgrims who usually come on this occa-
sion are from 'the Punjab, and on the last occasion when this Mela was held there 
were 1,64,000 railway passengers, m.)stly from the Punjab, which explains why 
t he North Western Railway is: also concerned in it.;o That e ~n  the genesis 
of the acLQn taken. The complaint of the Honourable :Mover ;s two-fold not 
so much with the arrangements taken with regard to inoculation but with the 
arrangements for control by the railways and the District Magistrate;: 
I now ~  .on to the part ~ the Railways. I did not wish by my earlier 

e ~  to llldl.cate that the rallways had no responsibilities in the matter and 
that It was entIrely a matter for the Provincial Government. That is not so. 
The East India? ~ i , in pursuance of the policy which we have adopted 
throughout IndIa SlUce the Kum?h .Mela of 1942 and the big Ajmer Fa:r of the 
same year, have asked the ProvlllClal Government to l)rohibit under Rule 85(b) 
undye traffic to the Melas by ?rdinary truins. 'J'he grounds for that are, I think, • 
ObVIOIIS. My Honourable friend ,Mr. Sri Pl'akasa said. that Government's 
he'lV6n has changed. That is true. In 1938 we were doing our. best to indUCe 

• more people t? travel and so we shaij he in a few years time. But the House 
has IIlways ~ d the greatest stress upon the desirability of trying to e en~ 
e~ f' exposmg themselves .to danger on the railways by unsafe travel. That 

~ , e up on ~ n  ~ On  and .aU that we are trying to do is to try to nlle-
VIa. the €xtraordlBary dlfficulty whICh the nas!;pnO'P?'ll nayof;""lo.l .... l._ Ll.:_..1 
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class passengers, have in travelling and to sllve thep:l, from exposing themselves 
to dangel' to life and limb by riding on foot-boards .and 80 on. We., should have 
liked, of course, 110 have put on extra accommodatlOn to take the ex;tra crowd 
which Wb anticipated would go to the e S e d~ ~ ed what we e~e 
doing with the ,Mela rakesl The Mela rakes have been distnbuted all over Indu:. 
for various reasons, partly military and partly because some of them have been 
put into operation for ordinary services fOl'the public. Anyway, those rakes are 
not lIow-a-days available. If they were available, it would simply mean t ~ 
we \vbre not making the best use of our available stock. If we kept those )Jda 
rakes in sidings for occasions like this, then the overcrowding on tpe ordinary 
services would be worse than evei·. So, we were not in a position to put on 
extra accommodation to llleet this particular rush. What we ,did was to get an 
ordl:'r from the Provincial Governments in the terms which my Honourable friend 
has read out. What we have done is precisely what my Honourable friend 
Sardat tiant Singh has suggeswd namely, we have tried to restrict the booking 

, by trains to these destinations to the normal numbers. We have tried to restrict 
the booking to the daily average for the last three months, so, that we have tried 
to move the normal number of people. 1£ we had tried to do more than that 
with Lhe existing st-ock available, we should simply have encouraged the c.ver-
crowding which the House has always urged us to prevent. We have merely 

, tried to stop over-crowding and dangerous travel. In other words, we have tried 
to restrict excessive numbers of people going to Hardwar, from the railway 
angle and from the point of view of desiring to help the Provincial Government 
\vl.1O '\,e1;e fearful of the effects of crowds collecting there. 

Pandit LaJrabmj, Xanta Kaitra:. Can you do something for the,m now? 
The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: I will come on to that. My Honour-

able friend Mr. Sri Prakasa said that he was not concerned with the military 
traffic, Well, Sir, there are two points of view about this matter. My Honour-

~ friellu Sardar Sant Singh said that if it were a question of military traffic 
versus Mela traffic, then there was a good case. It is just a question of two 
points of ,-iew and I should like to say, as I said m my opening remarks this 
moruing, that I have no prejudices in the matter. I fully recognise the religious 
impulses of the people who go to Hardwar just at this time and it is with the 
deep regret that we cannot run the specials which we should like to run. 

Kr. Ram lI&r&yan Singh (Chota Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan): What 
is the necessity of the permit from a District Magistrate? That point has not 
been explained. 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: I will come on to that in one moment. 
One has to make a choice Letween the military traffic and this traffic and I do 
not mind informing the House, that in making special arrangements to get the 
pilgrims away from Hardwar after the 13th or the 15th, whichever is the critical 
day, we shall have to interfere with certain military movements. But we have 
come to the conclusion that that is justified in the circumstances because of the 
dangt:r of keeping people there in insanitary surroundings. 

As regards the permit of the District Magistrate; this is really designed not 
so IO.u?h as a hindrance to ~e ~  but to assi.st them. As I have explained, 
the raIlways are charged WIth trymg to, restrlCt passengers to the ordinarv 
numbers, but if t.hey 40 not e ~ i e their discretion properly, then i ~ 
people ~ e  power to issue permIts, not only the District Magistrates but also 
thc ~ffi e ' e of. th,-e Mela and any other officer authorised by the District 
Magu;tratt. And t~ t lS tende~ to ~e  the position of anybody who has to go 
~ e e on ~ent b\lsllless. I admit of course that the ordinary ryot has difficulty 
III approachmg anyone of these officers. lilut I think that if that provision 

5 P.M. ~~ e not made. it would certainly be missed because it will allow faci-
:. litIes for ~e t  people who. might otherwise have some difficulty in 

et~  them. One pomt was made that It was the-U. P. Government alone which 
bad &. clause in the order about District Magistrate, That iii not .correct actually 
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,because 1 have in my hand the order made by t~e Punjab .G?vernment in precise-
.11 the same terms with precisely the same object of assIstIng pe?ple who must 
go there to make out a case before the Railways or before a MagIstrate. 

An Honour&ble Kember: Al'.e the terms of the Punjab Government! order the 
same as that of U. P.? 

The Honour&ble Sir Edward Benthall: I have not checked it word for word. 
I ,vill read it out: 

"In exercise of the powers * * * e ~  proposing to travel to. a:lly of 
the stations specified in the schedule shall not travel by railway and shall no.t be ~ ed on 
on any railway during the period 15th March, to 13th April, ~ (both days ~ e  unIeu 

,the railways concerned are satisfied that the person is proceedmg to that deatmatlOD ~ e  
·wise than for the PUl'POse of taking part on the Ardh Kumbh Mela. day on that .. , ... 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The Honourable Member's 
timE; is up. . 

Sardar Sant Singh: Is this order uDder the Defence of India Act? . 
The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: I cannot give way because my tIme 

·is over. Sir, I have tried ~ the request of the House to explain the position in 
~f  and since the debate opened this llJorning, I have tried to find out what the 
1losition is on the railways and at Hurdwar and t9 see whether n ~ in  could 
'be done to ease the situation for people desiring to go and take part III th Mela. 
'Sir, I have ascertained from the Divisional Superintendent who was yesterday at 
HardwaJ" that there are apparently ilQ accumulations of people, no large crowds 
wanting to get to Hardwar at the various stations with which he has been n.ble 
to get into tguch. Why that is so, I do not know, whether the scare of cholera. 
has put people off or whether inoculation put people off, or whether they have 
just decided not to travel I do not know. 

Kaulana Zafar Ali Khan (East Central Punjab: Muhammadan): Do not 
'forget to remove the grievances of Ajmer Urs. 

lIr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The Honourable Member's 
time is over. 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: I will finish in a minute, Sir. 
:Mr. Deputy PreSident (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The Chair has no discre-

'tion in the matter. 
Some Honourable lIembers: We want him to proceed with his speech. 
IIr. Deputy Pl'8sident (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): If it is the desire of the 

House, then the Honourable Member can carry 011. 

The Honourable Air Edward Benthall: The Mover has asked that we should 
·withdraw these restrictions during the last two day.s of the festival. I am afraid 
that that is too bold a step which is not possible because it would have the effect 
of causing large crowds to collect and make a last minute rush to Hardwar which 
would be against the policy of the U. P. Government. That would, I am afraid, 
,result in dangerous overcrowding during the last two days. But I have given 
,instructions that the quotas for each of these stations should be enhanced during 
the last two days up to the maximum capacity of the stock available on the 
existing services so that everything possible will be done to get the maximum 
'number of people through in the last two days without overcrowding and danger 
to life and limb. • 

Mr. X. O. Heagy: Sir, I promise I will not take very long in replying to this 
,debate. I must say that the House appreciates the franknet!s with which the 
Honourable Member has put the whole case. On past ocoosions, as far as I 

,'recollect, the.tendency of the Government was to take shelter behind the author-
ity of tlle .Provincial e n ~nt which initially is responsible for issuing such 
orders .. SIr, my Honourable frIend clearly stated that the restrictions that were 
·e ~ned of have resulted from certain negotiations or understanding between 
the RaIlway Department ~nd the U. P. Government. Knowing the U. P. 
Government as we do, nothIng of their doings is likely to surprise many of us. 
When I e ~d t ~ the U. P. Government had asked the Railwa.y" Board not to 
run any spec!,81 t ~n  I was not t e e~e e surprised. The U. P. Government evi-

. 'dentl,. had not ass.lgned any reasons In support of that strange request of theirs. 
:11,. Honourable frIend has been good enough to supply the reason when he said 
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tha.t obviously they were anxious to prevent an outbreak of ~ e  I~ does 
uem to me that the U. P. Government have not ~ t suffiClent f~ t~ lD the 
efficacy of their cholera injections, because on the ~e~ nd they mSlst. upon 
cP.oler£l: in~~ti n in e~e  ~e, and on the .other ~S t ~ n ~ e R ~  
not running IId!Y speCIal trams. However, SIr, that IS, as I 881n, a kind .of. 
action which we normally expect from the U. P. Government. But, SIr, 
\he solicitude for the health and life of the people shown by the U. P. Gov-
~ent, is really touching; and I capnot help referring to that fact, because 
I come from a province where not less than 35 !akhs of people died of starvar 
tion in a year, and the best eilorts of the Government were employed for the 
purpose of suppressing the truth abQut. the number of the dead. In,deed, . 
the Government have succeeded in est.sblishing that those who actually died 
were never born. ·1, therefore,· say that this is really very t.Quching, tWs soli-
citude on the part of the U. P. Government for· the welfare of t~e peoj>le, as 
.xhibited by them in t ~i  orders. My Honourable friend said that the 
Bunjltb GQvernment a.lso iijsued an order very much to the same ejfect 88 the 

. U. P. Government. I was not aware of that simply because the notification 
wbich was p\ibli&lUlq at tbe instance of E. I. R. did not mention tha.t fe ~  
This shQWS how the be,d example of a section 93 province can influence a pro-
,ince which is UDder a responsible Ministry. . 

Sir, I have no desire to prolong the discussion any mo.re. I appreciate my 
Honourable f ie ~'  diflicultiesas _ pointed out by him in providing ·~t  
coaching accommOdation for- the benefit of the pilgrim traffic. But then, I 
must say that I expect, a littJe. more· from him by way of removal of the res-
trictions, because if th-ese restrictions regarding Magistrate's permit are 
allowl>d to operate, even though my nonourable friend may increase the per-
missible quota of tickets issued· by ditlerent railways, it may not have much 
eilect. As my Honourable .friend hirqself pointed out, there is hardly any 
crowd waiting anywhere .. That shQwS that these restrictions have been very 
eilective indeed. I do not think my Honourable friend is justified in fearini: 
that if these restrictions were to be withdrawn in their entirety at this last 
moment, there would be a last minute rush which would endanger public 
health. 

'.l"Ile ~ e Sir EdWard .entlaal1: I said we would enhance the quo-
..... s fOl" each of these I'!tations up to the capacity of the stock available on the, 
existing services, but if there is no more stock what are we to do? 

:Qt. ~ ••• ~ .. : What about the District Magistrate's permit? ..,. ~  o. I'~  My Honourable friend refers to the existing coaching: 
llerVlCes. The e e~, as we all know, have been already drastically cut 
down n~ we know to our cost how the existing coaches are nOl'lIlally over-
crowded. 

'1'Ile ~ II e Sir Ed ~d Benthall: I meant extra coaches to the-
maximum available. . - • 

. -.r .•. ~  ~,  I am glad that my Honoura'ble friend has given a pro--
IBlse that. he WIll put on extra coaches from the stock available. I am ROrrv 
that I Dllsunderstood my Honourable fri.end. In view of this assurance 'r 
would beg leave of the House to withdraw my motion. 

-. l'lle motion was, by leave of the Assembly; withdrawr. 
The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock op. Wednesda.y, the-

11th April, 1945.· . 
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